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finest cambric needle, and a single twig is lar
more efficient than the metallic poiuts of the
best constructed rod. What, then, must be
the agency of a single forest lit disarming the
forces of the storm of their terrors—while the

Almighty baud has made rain drops and
snow flakes to be conductors, bridges for the
XexFosilanx* Daily raYSsiepabiiihodaiUS.OC
lightsning in the clouds, alike, it seems, profflf year in advance.
XiiK ’’dAif.KoTA'riiFaK36is publish*}*: everyXhura* j claiming the mercy and the majesty of the
taomiiiff.at JSJ.GO f*r annum, in advance: m.2B
Almighty hand!—Eclectic and CongregationIS pUd withIn eix months and ga.F-0, if nuvP'Vt be I ui Review.
*.
six
delayed beyond

Safety of

U U*gttl of °®-“*a • «oMtlt«te.
aret W*k; 56 cents per week
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•r o*nor day after first week, CO cents.
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Under atu<l of
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one

week;
io«or»it>»>, si;s«,
iruoiAt iionoss, *2.00 per square first week,
dl.Ou *>or ecjuare aii« r; three iaoertioca ci les®, $1.60;
square, three fnsertlcms, *1.00: one week,

h.U^a

Advertisements inserted in the Maim £ta*b
P>nas twhici ha;]*Urg#eiroBl«tIouin every pan of
v»e 8Ute) for Situ par square ibr first insertion, and
60 cents per square lor Caoti subsequent i; to,..
we*l Ko-hobs r.t nsoal r»ut.
fr.t>8f0B;«-ivorB»eaeutsaisi;' be oaia for in »d.
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Buamss 2s'OTir*«,iv r«»cin; columns so eonts
perUisefororieiasertioa. ft :> chary Ire than fifty
sen.s foreaeh lasertion.
IOf'~Alieou*niuu;eitioar intsaed lur the- paver
Skoul-I be diroot'd io the ■ Edite,- oj the frestr onfi
ttore of a boslnert cfiaraqtert., the i'ublither:.
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Sheep Husbandry.
following

extracts are from an intera late number of

esting article by Tyro,” in

the JV. E. Farmer:
‘We nave met with a number of farmers
who uever feed with anything else but meadow
hay during the Winter; and we have heard
more complaints from these men that
sheep
raising does not pay, than from any other.
that
their
fleeces
are
They complain
light, and

their wool does not bring so good a
price as
their neigh born’. They complain also that
they
lose their ewes, and have poor luck with thenlambs. Their oldest ewes die because their
teeth are not capable of
masticating sufficient
of such food to keep them
alive, and they
lose their lamb; because meadow hay does
not furnish sufficient nutriment for the lamb
during the period of gestation, or not sufficient
to produce milk to supply its early wantsand should such lambs survive, they bring a
poor price from the butcher, or furnish verypoor stock.
we have said in a former aiticle that the
character of the feed materially affects the
the conditions of the wool. We wish to bear
oar testimony to the fact that we never saw a
good or heavy fleece irom meadow hay. It
matters cot how large the supply of tnat kind
of food, the wool bears the characteristics of
short leed—always dry, coarse, and often cotted at the bottom. We have known ewes
brought from such places, and aftw being well
wintered gain one and a half poundB per
fleece, aud worth five cents per pound ijtore
alter being properly cared for than when fed
upon meadow hay.
We have some acquaintance with a purchaser of wool who was called upon by a farmer who hail about twenty fleeces of wool for
sale, some of them were Cotswold and Leicester cross, others were nearly pure merino.—
The long wool about an inch from the bottom
of the staple was cotted, the bottom
being perfectly free. The merino, not being so apt to
cott, was very weak at that point, the wool
being well grown up to the place already described. The purchaser made this remark to I
the farmer: “Youhave an excellent pasture; I
your sheep come up in the Fail in au excellent !
condition; but you put them on very poor i
feed as soon as they got into winter quarters; i
you fed them upon nothing but very poor hay
till near lambiDg time, when you improved
upou their feed to a considerable degree and
continued it till they were turned out to

grass.’’

The man at first denied the whole, saying
that the sheep were well fed through the
whole wiDter. The purchaser, however, maintained his position, offering to send a man to
make

little

inquiries

by

care

competent engineer would
avoid such horrible
effects, and we trust that
all the street railroad
companies who own
steam eneincs employ none but
conpetant persons.
We are led to make these remarks because the holler of a steam car on the Hobo
ken and West Hoboken passenger railroad exa
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Heal Estate far Sale.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—

AND

—

THROAT!

a

Oil Creek and

Allegany

OIL COMPANY.
Capital Stock,

8180,000

00,000 Shares,

at

83 Each,

ifubscrip ion Ptice,

83

00

NO

FURTHER

tbe tympanum in

second.”
Science demonstrates that the difference bea

tween colors is of precisely the same kind as
the difference between tones. Red, yellow,
green, blue, violet, &c., are names we give to
sensations caused by waves of ether break ng
at regular intervals on the retina, aud color
corresponds to pitch, and at every step as the
whole scale of colors spreads out.be/ore us the
analogy of light to sound becomes still m re
evident. And thus wonderful are Ih3 forces
the atmosphere holds and the varieties ot arrangement it displays; it modifies and diffuses
heat, while it holds and dispenses the mysterious and astonishing agencies of electrical
machine, is constantly rubbing together glass
and silk, just as ii we rub a stick of sealing
wax or tv glass tube with a warm silk handkerchief, so the air is always rubbing over tbe
face of the earth with greater or less rapidity.
Nature seems to be a great electrical ma
chine. As man guards his roof from the de
structive action of
to the
earth, crashing, rending, and burning on !ta
the
erecting
way —by

lightning—dashing

lightning-rod, whose

bristling points quietly drain the clouds or
failing to do this, receive the chargo and bear
it harmlessly to the earth, so God has made a
harmless conductor In every pointed leaf, evIs

said that a common
ery blade of grass. It
blade of grass pointed with nature’s exquisite
is
workmanship three time* aa effeotual as the

MANCHESTER,

MRS.
THE

CLAIRVOYANTI

$100 State

To bo Organized under the General Laws of M&sca
chuactts.
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:

Making

Eclectic Physician,
From G18 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at hor office, No. 11
Clapp’s Block.
One of the Greatest Cures

on

Record.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,
Paid to the Eeoruit

Mustered into United States Service.

describe

The additional

acr.s

FIFTY

Beoruiting Office, City Building.

DIRECTORS
Fr

a v ciB

:

Bobh.Boston.

William Lincoln,.Bo.ton
Levi L. Links.Kusbford. N. Y.
Wjnobor

Hatch,.Boston.

Jesse a Locks,.
Boston.
J a. Mkhdpm,.boston
John H. Fiebok,.Boston.
Tiii is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold at. its nom nal par value, by which
reduction cachs.ockbolderis made personally liable;
but is sold at its actual par value and cost.

Two Wells now going down, and
Wells to go down soon.

more

612$ acres of the best oil land whi j* the stockholdget tor tb« iow priee of 8160,000, with 880,000 to
work it with, being about three times the amount of
land stockholder generally set in Companies where
th Capital is fixed at « 600,000- Wewonli
particu
larly call them tentkm f parties wishing to Invest to
ihis
as with

fact,
very 1 tt 0 success we shall be able
to pav at least three or lour per cent, a
month,
that wi-hin sixty rays from the time we close our
our becks.
We have already engaged an engine, how oh the
land, to go to work wt*h. By this arrangement we
rhaii save at least thirty day*, which it would toEv
to get one there.
In putting this stock upon the market, the officers
promise to uioa'l th*ir energy, and confidently ex-,
pec' to m&>e it tho best ofl stock in the market.
i he property of this Company is situated on CiJ
Creek. Crawford County, Pennsylvania, and AlleThe property on Oil
gany County, New York.
Creek is very valuab e, and from this property alone
the Company can earn large dividends
The Company will, as quick as tho funds of the Company will
admit, s nk several walls on this property'.
The property in A lie tt any County, New York, is
also very valuable, being situated near the celebrated "Indian Spring," so ailed, and consists of 652$
fsr«*s which 8 fa«t rising in value, andean be released at a large ad vanes from what it will cost ihis

*our

cup
or

free

Coffee

grounds.

the Handle Strainer
shown tn the entis used
for straining Nursery
and Fancy drinks. Cus-

lam*, ouircn,

mane

mango, oyrnps. James,

ana

for sitting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, &c
Two sizes <f
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and
for sale bv the gross, dozen or single one at the manufacturer's price3,

AT CASE’S, 4 Free Street.

Feb 9—eodZm

HENRY L. GREGG.

CHAB. A. WARRKN.

WARREN * GREGG,

Ship

Brokers,
—AND—

GENERAL COMMISSION
No. 308 South

MERCHANTS,

Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.
Coal, Government ani Petro enm Charters prc-

cared.

%ST Consignments solicited.
Hef<erence»—}Hze%n. John Mason k Co.. Philadelphia; \V. fi. Vicny,E*q .New York; W. H. Kins
man. Erq
Boetcn; Geo. 8. flunr, Esq, Portland.
marl3eod*

White Lead.
Atlantic White Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New

York,

Manufacturers of PURE WHITE

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-makers’

Lead,

Oil,

RED

LEAD,
Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

generally,

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

To Callers.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted ImWM. DKJCBING k CO.,
mediately. by
24 Free ut.
March 2—dtf

FEW

Catarrh!! Catarrh!!!
WAWDBWORH'S “DRY DP” is a sure for
the above complaint, after all other remedies
have failed. So eav thousands who have tried it.
II. H. Hat, Dragziit, Speeial Agent,
marZeaod&ew
Portland, Me

DH.

Substifeblldtf

Address, Strvens Pla

er

YORK

Street,

»t the City H.I1
Offloe,
WANTED
Subbtitutbb for Enrolled KecniJ'lng
Men in thLa City

lo

wuom

the

394

Entry.

application

Recruiting'

471.

Hudson

Chicago, Illinois.
fc

Co; Mays*

Sod#; 11. & W. Chiokcri?»g; O. H. Cutnm’ngs
A Co; Ch»s. H. Stone; Hallctt, Davis & Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mats; C. B. Coffin,Eeq, N.Y.City feb23dly

Your Demunfis for Collection

Lct.ve

At

B.

D. VERRLLI/B

LAW AND COLLECTION

OFFICE,

No. 117 Middle St., Portland,

janlStf

Provost Illurthat’g Office.
FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.
Portland, March 17,1866
order of Major R. M. Littler, S. U C. A.
A. Pro. Marshal General, Augusta, Maine, the

BY

following

Circular is pubiske-.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal let Diet. 01 Maine.

War Department,
Pronost Marshal General’, Office,
Washington D. C., March 11,1865.

Circular No. 6.
Ip confoimicy with the Proclamafioi ofihe President herewith published, all offi ere and
employees
ol th s Bu eau are instructed to give prompt a tention to the receiving and forwaru-ng of such deserters as present themselves in accordance with its
provisions.
"BY

THE

PRESIDENT

OP THE
AMERICA t

“A

UNITED

STATES OP

PROCLAMATION.

“Whereat the twenty-first section of the aot of
Congress, approved on the third instant, entitled ‘An
Act to amend the several acts hexeti»»ore passed to
provide lor the enrolling and calling out the national force*, and for other purposes,’ requires ‘jhat in

addition to th other lawful penalties of the crime of
desertion from tho military or naval service, all per
son* who have deserted the military or naval service
of the United States who shall not retu: n to said service, or report themselves to a rrovost Marshal
within sixty days alter the proclamation hereinafter
mentioned, shall be deemea and rak.n to have voluntarily relinquished and forfei ed thtir righ s ot
cittzenship and their rights to become citizens, and
such dessrters shall bo lorever incapable cf
holding any office of trust or profit under the
United States, or oi exercising any rights of citizans thr re. f; and all persons whosha'l he re a ter desert the mili ary or naval service, and all persons
who, b^ing duly enrolled, shall depart the juri-dictio a of the distric : in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the limits of the United 8 ates with intent to
avoid any dr alt into the military cr naval service,
duly ordered, thall be liable to tho penalties of thL
And the Pretiutnt i* hereby authorized
section.
and requited forthwith on th«s passage of this ac:,to
issu? his p oclamat on setting forth tho provisions
of this section, in which proct: mation the President
is requested to noti'y all ceserters returning within
sixty days.as alore^aid, that they shall be pardoned on concitian of returning to their regiments and
companies, or to such o?her organizations as they
until they ‘■hall have sewed tt>r
may be aligned t
of time equal to their original .ei m o' ena perio

list xent.’
“Now, therefore, ba it kaowt that I, Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United States, do issue
this my Proclamation, as required by said aot, order

lug and requiring all deserters to return to theli
proper posts; and I do hereby noti y them that all
d serters who shall, within sixty days from the date
of this Proclamation, viz: oo or betore the 10th day
of May, 1S66, return toservico, or xepo t themselves
t) a Provost Marsha eh 11
on condition that they return to their regiment* and companies, or to such other organizations as they may
be assigned'to, and serve tho remainderof their original term o enlistment, and in addition thereto, a
pexiod equal to the time lo°t by desertion.
“In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my
han?1, and caused the seal of the United State* to be
affixed.
“Done at the City cf
Washington, this eleventh
°* ^arch»
the year of our Lord ono
[l.S.j thomand eigut hundred and eixty-flve, aid
ottbe independence of the United States, the

bdpardoned,

SfF

eighty-ninth.

“ABRAHAM LINCOLV.
i'
♦
By the President:
“William kl. Bkward,
“Secretary of State.”
Tho records and returns of these deserters will be
made up in the same manner as is provided for in
other cases bye sis ting regulation*, except that it will
b* noted on the boojLof deser’e a arresie-1, opposite
he name of the deserter, the fact oi his having voluntarily surrendered himcil- in contormity wl h the
Pro* dent's Proclamation ; and (he number thus turreudinug themselves to be separately stated on tho
renort at «h*s cffiC3.
Tne Secretary of War direct*, that no reward be
paid Jor the arrest of deserters who may be arrested
subsequent to the receipt of this order by the District
Provost Marshals.
JAMES B. FRY,
marlBdlw
Provost Marshal General.
_

for Fresh Beef.
Proposals
edved by tha
PROPOSALS wUl be
SEALED
undersigned at Augusts, Maine, until Fridav
March
for
at 9
A. M
r

o'clock
tbesupply
fbr Rec'uirs and Troop*
in the pervioe of the United States, at Augusta,
Maine, for (8) three months from April 1st 1865, or
such less’imeas the Commissary General may di8Lt, 1865.

and

del.very otj< rb«h

rect.
Tho

by Moody
Walker, E*q.,
the corner of
Brackst and Walker Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable irui’ trees and
plants is connected with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William J$, Baxter, at No 3 Free Street. Block,

No.

Bkkp

Be*f to be furnished fr m heavy well flattened
Cattle: An equal proportion of tore ?”nd hind qaar
tere, cut aud sawed, (the necks, shanks and kidney
1
jOW to 1)0 exoluded,) to be detiveied at snoh times
a°din auch qunntlt'e* as mav be r
quit ed, end on
such davs as shall be
designated by the Commissary
bubdaience.
*080f™8 th* right to rejeot all
wiIh\s-u?,lorsi^ne(1
bids if he deems them unsatisfactory.
Proposal*
must be in dupl'ct’e with a cony of this advertisement attached. and endorsed “Proposals fbr P,esh
Beef
Wm. 8 Dodo*, Oar*. C 8. Vols
mar!7dtd
Augusta, Me., March 16th 1866

5

moh 21—dtf

FOR SALE.

HIS

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 26
large stable and sheds—situated two
L&£*&jkrooms,
rand one-ha! f miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elisabeth for u waSJSEkMtering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEOx Qw ***»
101 f!n*»»«***—o creet, Portland.
ap7 dtf

ROOMS,

Temple Street.

he
be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conndouoe by thi*
WHERE
and
oan

**

daily,
Auarusses those

^

am
“•

iurnishing

sufflcicut

assurance

of hie skill and

The subscriber offers his
sale situated near Dunn's
North Yarmouth

Farm for
Depot in
formerly known
naa the “Mo’.so Farm.’* Likewise
-h'SSiOckand Farmiug tools. The
Farm coittaino about 110 acte» of
good laud, good
buildings & c. Those wishing to purchase aro invited to call and examine Tor themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
Las North Yarmouth, Jan
2d, 1866.
jau4eodtl

suc-

For Sale.
of
[and«of about 78,000 acres
on the sonth sido of
tho river St
Canada East. It is interceded
two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill eitea by
Well
wooded with every desoription of
such as
timber,
pinoi and spruce in Urge quantities, and maple,
btreb, beeoh, tamarao and bass wq-d to anv amount
Enquire of
H. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Portland, F.b 1864.
fob25 eodtf

AS3°wood land,
oi

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Satientb
general

FOB SALE.
subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between Sacsarappa and Gorbam. It contains 64 aores of lau*, well divided inte
tillage and
grass land. There is on tae farm, a oae story house,
carriage house, and barn 37 f*t by 60, with a good
cellar und-r it. It has a good orenard, with about
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALI.EN,

jon25eod3m

For

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Alt who hire committed on encoss of any kind

whether it be the solitary vioa of voutor Hie sting
ing rebuke of misplaoed oouddence in inaturoryear?

SEEK FOR

Wood for Sale.
eight aores of Pine Wood on the stomp
ABOUT
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

JUT

The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Eervour
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that 1b sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of boauty

head of

Berlin Wharl.

For

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
with emissions in sleep,t
Young m»n troubled
oomplamt generally the result of a bad haoitin
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wears consulted by one
or more y«,ung man with the above disease, borne el
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thej
had the consumption, and by their friends
supposed
to have it. All such oases > ield to the proper and
only correct ocuree of treatment, and in a short t: m
are made to rejoioc in perfect health.
MIDDLE

octS

For Sale.

raijjt

Hojsc No 18 Cross street; the lot is large,
Mil eontaing about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of
•’“"hard andsolt water. Apply to
ieb 18tf
WM. CAMMKTT.

To Let.
gentleman of steady habits, a large, pleasan
furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and sap
plied with gas, in a private family. House oentrallt
located. Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
feb 16 dti

House and Lot for Sale.
Sa’e. or exchange for a F.rm, h"use and lot
No. 59 Clark >c.
Enquire on the premises, or a
tiiis

FOU
ofhce.

mch21*lw*

e

be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wl!
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Tempi© St., [oornerof Middle] Portlano
Send Stamp for oircnlar,

W ANTES, LOST.FOUND
Wanted.
ITU
ASa ATION iu a store—Groeory preferred—by

Ulectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladios who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Btreet, which they will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. *s Eleotic Renovating Medicinos are unrival*
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
short time.
LADIES will finait Invaluable in all cases ol ob*
structions after &ii other remedies have been tried in
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may bo Lakes
with perfect safety ai all times.
Bent to any part of the country with full direction*
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

News-paper Correspondence.

mHS undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, hereX by tenders his cervices, for a reasonable cornpen Bat ion, to the publishers of any news Journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else*here wh >
would like to enjoy tbe ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and J .urnalist at the Capital oi
this State. He flatttrs himse f that his acquaintance
with tbel^cal t. an tactions and the public measures
men

of the State and

Country,

ns

well

his long experience in typographical and editorilabors, give him an advantage in this lespect
which few others possess He knows bow to write
for the printer that will inquire no revision
after it passes out of his ha*d$.
He is also a good
and expeditious 1 proofM reader, and is
willing to
engage with any publisher who may desire his services at home or abroad, in that
capaoity.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Augusta, Jm»y,2, 1866._ Ian6dti

Monday,

Attest;

the twenty-seventh

mohlOdtd

day

of March inst.

EPHRAIM FLINT JR.,
Seoretary of State.

P.

and made

orat this

iffi

the owner. A libe ol reward will be
on leaving It at 111, Kxohange st.,

Carriages

Bait Boom*, 110 and li» Sudbury St; Bottom. Matt
Juaeltf

New Bedford Copper
Oomp’y.
undarsijped, agent* of the above Company,
TUB
are prepared to ihrnisb suits of
t
Yellow Metal*Copper Sheathing,
Yciiow Metal
Spiku, Nail*, 4-0.,

Wharf.

Wanted.
PRACTICAL Gard.ner, to go into the country
to woik for three months.
Address box 1S90,
Portland Po,t Office.
mchl7d2tr

A

A

Wanted to Purchase';
HOUSE, sltuatod in the Western part

BRICK.

GrRANT,

^$30,000.

~W ANTED 1
cents per lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
1WILL
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
ALL

tkm

Commercial and Maple
8ta.
*
J.
jao21dtl

oorner

M.

BROWN.

f o u ndT
of Exchange street, about mid-

the sunny side
ON way
between Now

a

good place to buy

An

City Hall and Post Offioe,

overooot.

P-HORRKLL t CO., have a good assortment at ifclr
prioes, 113 E -changestreet.
decMdtf
Wanted.

Gentleman,

Wife and Daughter, 8 years
fan, n good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
rurniahed or unfurnished, for whioh liberal eomnenSAtion will be paid. Address G.
J., box 2204.
Portland, Oc*. 26th.
oot37tf

BY

a

BRACKETT,
or

marl3dlw»_ho4

from the country prompt

Flour and Oata.

1000“d
8U0

WEALTH.

Ubi*
Extra Floor.
700 Bbla Wratern Extra Floar.
860 Bbla Canada Extra and Super Flour.
Out. by the Car load, or otherwke. for sale by
GKO. F. FOSTER.
No 3Galt Block, Commercial SO
Portland. Fob 18,1866.
febZmtr

Fertilizers.

I. K. 8TOR7, No. 23 Unoliango St.

^loSIAH

HEALD.

DENTIST,
I». tSt

Cngttn Street,
PORTLAND,

Got 7—dtt

ef

etna

Tenple

Street

BBLS. Coo'a

s

Bone
TtvO bbla. Littlefield. Poudrette
For sale at Portland Agricultural WarehonM and
Seed Store, Market Building by
KKHDaLL A WHJTNET.
Portland Feb. 37,1866.
feb28dia8m
Ti iuidad Sugar and molasses.
HflM- prime Grocers’ Sugar.

60
g6i Hbds.

Salaeruuss A Cream Tartar,
Ntw Coffee and Spice MiUt, 13 and U Union ttreel.
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the
trade, with an>

representedv8r*6^

of

PMkagee,

ROOMS,

THB

Sugar
John's,

Cumberland
Also,

Superior Coal/or Blaacseiit.it.
Hard and Soft Wood.

Delivered to order in any part of the eity.
The former oustoraers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit
noy arc rospcctltlly invited to give si a call.
k

CO.

Portland. .Judo 13. l8S*.~dly

at tbe .tore of

H.

L.

PUSIHGTOS

Dealer,
Family Hams,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,
Campus Martiut,
Detroit, Mich.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of dogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ac .for the Eastern market, and would respetmUy refer
to, as references,
Firat National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston fc Go Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote fc Go., Merchants, Detroit,

L. P. Knight, Ksq., M. Gsut'l B. B. Co., Detroit,
Wright fc Beebe,Com. Merchts Chicago, 111,
Bangor Courier copy.

doodroam

Skates I Skates I

Douglas’s Pat. Ankle 8upport Skates,
WILLIAM’S ft MORSE SKATES,

187

March

Th. under,igned bare taken th. above
a term of vet... and have cntire-

iHoute for

[ly reforakhed It with new Puraituro,

Carthe
the
hotel.in Boston, oontainin, all Ik.
modern ttxturea of lint ol m hotela, hot and cold
bath*, Ac. It wiH be oondneted in connection with
w
•*
B«»*h. N. H, which
will ho opened July 1,1866.
We eo licit he patronage of our friend! nnd the
travo ing publio, and will aat our beat effoita to
ple.ee nor patron.. Term.. S3 day.
JENBKSB A SON,

I note. Bed., Ac., as that it ia now on. oi
e^^EBjulueatest, .and in every reaped one oi
moat comfortable

A

C0-,

fare Street,
Maine.

....

fobl7<mm_JOB

9—dSwis

mechanics Bank.
bereb. giv .o that at a meeting
a

ia

NOTICE
Sturkhold?i
16th of

CaZPISIC pond

,.T,t’®SnWl0 are reaptotihlly informed that
Jt ia the intention of the Proprietor that
thia lioaae ehaJi be kept a flrse-elats rend
House.
1 The choicest Bnppers served.
GEO. W. MURC8.

_-»
HALLO WELL HOUSE,
REOPENED!
NEW FUENITUEE * FIXTURES!

Stufuizsok, Cashier.

S. G.

marl6dlm

Straps.
LOW PRICKS, to be

Please call and examine before'purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CH AS. DAY. Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

Macuthotarors and Wholesale Dealois in

ure specially informed that the
and well-known Hallo WBL-.
centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta. and four miles from Torus Spring, has
been telurnlehed, and ta open for the reception ol
oompany and permanent*boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfart ol

convenient
spaoious,
Mouse, in the

)

by satisfactory evidence presentee'
WHEREAS
to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear
that
*•

T re o-cored o aiional Bark of Portland, in
the City ot Portland, In tho County oi Cumberland,
and Btata of Maine, has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the Aot of Congress entitled “An Aot to provide a National Curreney,secured bv a piodgeof United Sta-ee Bonds,
and to provide for tne circulation and redemption
thetpof,” approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all I hr
provisions of said Act required to be
complied with before commencing the business 0.
Banking under said Aot:
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel r. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller of tbe Currency, do hereby certilj
that “TheSeeond National Bank oi Portland,” it.
the City of Portland, iu the Coanty of Cumberland,
end State oi Maine, is authorized to oommenos th
badness of Banting under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of March. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. *.]
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

gueete.

STABLINTO,

amply provided.
Hallowcfi, Feb. 1 1844.

GroUon House !
Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
This house is to be kept ou tha

at

c5“ meals Cooked

T. IsAwis

J. P.

PORTLAND, MS.

Lewis’

jylldti

WILLIAM A. PEARCeT
PLUMBER!
HA turn

dsciidtf

ot

was

I hat the Directors of this Back be, and they are
hereby instructed an authorized to change and con-

the Cssco Bank iuio a National Banking Association, unuer tbe lass of tbe Unfed States, and to
make all certificate ana papers, and to do snd perform all acts neerssary to oarryimo it et the object
of this note—whensver they shad have ob’.aintd the
assent of tho holders of at leait two-thirds or tbe
Capita) S ock
In pursnanoc of said vote, and by virtue of the an*
Directorsbuve Droeur
thorny therein contained, tbe
oil th" ssient of me holders of two-thirds of the Capital Stock, and have determined to organise immeaiately as tuoh Assooiaton.
E. P.
Poitland, March 11, 1866.

_

GERR13H,

Cashier.

marJSdlm

rouiKLT Known

f

of March 1R66.

was

New Furniture A
Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*.
Tlw> publio are respeetfully infers* I
that thin tyaoioufl, convenient and w* l
known House, situated at

D..

Cold and Shower L^lhs, Wash
Bowls, Bros* ft Silver Plated Cock*,

eresident,

of Water

fco., arranged
W
best manner, and ill
orders in town of
oountry attended
faithfeliy executed. Ail
kinds of
to. Constantly
Jof’blngpromjjtly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SB BBT LEAD and BKBB
PUMPS of all deteriptions.
apSdtt

Portland, hue been re-furnlsbsd

•

end

»

open
reception of Company and PJsasnr-jParties. Every attention will be given to the com.
fort of guests.
KF~Tho Cars from Fortlend every
A rnAlKE.

Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf
_

Dl-

Sanitary Commissi®11

SiClNNKK’S PULMONALE!
fmmediatoty relieve Cough-',

colds. Hoarseness Lossof voka
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Tnlrt',
every symptom o the Hr I
stag sol Pulmonary y uo.ua
and

tion. They are while, in tori
>f a wafer and a« su-table f r
he infant in the oradle aa a pi.
tiont or <breo i-oore years an 4
ten. Orators and all who over,
tax the vocal organs reoel t
instant relief by thdr use. sold by ail IJrungiet i.
Prepared by K. M. Sxinnnn, chemist, *7 Tremor I
street.Boston. B.B.HAY, oor *r.e and Mldd a
I

■traeti, »appiyinr

Copartnership Tfotice.
h»ve this

day formed

ander

a

oopartnership
of G. N. A A. B. Hayks. lor the
Wt, lb. carrying
tha business ol Wool PufUii |
name

2SS&*Jg!5.’MLSSSr“*^''s:
k'®

mrnlsh advloe to tho fHend#
• readv
the State.
r^on's worklathroughout
Maine tor tbe use of the
or to
to
Mr.
Washburn
be
paid
.aw'd

0finBmn^?oontrlbuted

is the sole
P®f,nM^“Vihburn
lor Maine.
hv

purpose

01

on

and tanning
mar8d3w*

GEO. N. HAYES.
ABNER B. HAYES.

to

description
Fixtures lor DwelEver
Common
ling Houses, Hotels, Pnblie Buildings, Shops,
and set
ln the
Y

MORRILL’S CORNER,

ilrcm
for the

WIM8LOW

ivoiorsand Company oi the Canal Bank, iu Portland,
will become a Rational Banking Asscoiation unri.r
Iho laws of the United Stat a,—1» Direeiora havinp
first procured the authority of the owners of two
thirds of the capi'al stock to maye the cefficates required therefor bv the lawa of the United States ’*
In pursuance oi the said vote, aod by virtue of the
author.ty therein con lined, tbe Dtre’tors hav'ug
procui od'Le assent oi tbe owners of two-thirds o’
the cap tal st ek. have this day de’ermiued to
organize immediately as such association
B. C. SoKBRnr. Cashier.
Porllaad March 111866
marlSdlm

tbb

Ke-opentd with

meeting of the
held oa the 8th day

“that the

as

McClellan house,

at a

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

Warm,

Order at all hours.

on

07

Force Pumps and Water Closet?,

to

0•1)• BILL EE, Proprietor.

of the

a

o

oi

J

European Plan.

_____

Caual Bank.

Nos. 1 and 3 Ares Street Bine*
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

meh36 aodtf

Center St.,

Bank

1>

is

Olum'wt

couvenienoee of a popular hotel

and all the usual
are

herby glean, that
meeting
NOTICE
stockholders
the 8tli
ibe Casco Bank, held
FOREST AVE\lt HOUSE
March inst. It
voted
day

hereby given, that
READY-MADE CLOTHING NOTICE
Stockholders Canal Bank,
It
voted

FURNISHING GOODS,

DENNIS, Proprietor.

CT'Tbe publio

TBE AS VBY BE BA B TUB ST,
)
5
Office of Comptroller of ike Currency.
Washington, March lith, 1866

Cusco

house,

TURKU MILKS PROM PORTLAND.

o ’ the
on th.

ot the Mo-ban.ci Bank held
January 1866, it wat voted
That the D.rectoi a be, and t uey ara
hereby in• trusted and authorized, at
ucb time aa tbev- may
deem 'or the Interest o the Bank, to surrender the
oharrer el the Bank, and to organize a "Na tonal
Banking Assoo atlon " under the Laws of tbe Unfed Su es, and to make ell certificates and
papers,
and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry
into ettrot the objeot o' this vote.
Pur uaot to said vote, the Directors have proce
ed tbe assent of the owners of two thirds of tho
Capital Stock, and on tha 14th February, Voted u- surrender fs charter and to prooeed immediately to or-

Portland, Mareh 14,1866.

0c*°?

°"inBK

PURINGTON

Portland,

|_HOTELS.
Webster Souse, Hanover St, Boston.

Thi. corporation will have a oapftal of from twenty to fifty thou.ani dollar., and obtain, ita ooal from
a mice of .nperior quality, and at
prioe. whioh will
enable it to .apply lta members ana the
community,
wild, ooal at m»ah lower price, than other
oompaniea, and at the .ame time be a safe and profitable in-

L.

48 Commercial Wharf.
JanelMtf

~

vert

TBS LARGEST ASSORTMENT
as

CO.,

No. 187 Fore Street.

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Provision

of 8KATE8, and at
fonne in the city.

ft

ganize a “Rational Banking Association.”

tteopge Darling,

And Curer of Extra

KNIGHT,

Portland, J use 18,1804.

for Stcck In thfa Company, InSUBSCRIPTIONS
corporated by tn» laat Legislature, wUl be recelv-

ea

W. H

COMMISSION

B0108 of “David Co rear A Son’.” Leith,
Q(
» aall-clot* of enperior
quality. Jut tooatvod direct lrom Liverpool, and for aale by
RYAN
A DAVIS,
McgILVERY,
■
.....
Sept 34tb—dtf
161 Commercial 81.

OF PORTLAND,

No.

Coal 5

Homs Wharf.

Scotch Canvass.

Treenails.

N.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond rad Lorherry
Together with the beat quality ot

Molasses.

MUTUAL OOAL COMP'Y,
0AK »»*«•.•»
100,000,K'B
B1MOBTON A

Leal

Locust Mountain.

-ETON.

THOSe ASENCIO & COe,

For particulars enquire of

Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

Crop Clayed

janlQtf_Caftm

▼eetnrent.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Cojnpuny Lehigh.

1—tf_BOPHNI

ALSOi

PORTLAND.

comsmERS)

Coal and Wood:
subscriber having purchased tho Stook o:
Wo#d,*nd taken the stand recently
oooupledbyMessrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead o
Maun Wharf, are now prepared te supply theli
former patrons and the pnblio
generally, with a

landing and for

now

400 HHD8. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molasse», for ulo by

C.oa\ Slock for Sale \

marohlOdtf

_

Linooln,

D.

HHD8. New Crop Clayed Mtlaaom, jut
4 landod from brig CaaciUiAn, lrom Carde-

JJtl

Mlddlo at.,

if

Choke Muoorado Molaeeee.

No. 1 Central Wharf, bv

1*47

101

>

J
)

Cargo of brig J.

and warrantee

Coffee roasted and ground for tho trad, at short
BO HOG.
Ul All goodb entrusted *t tho owner’s risk.

Tot.
Bbla.

80
16

New

AYE LI’S

Super Pho.phete of Limn

600 bbla. Crushed

sal. at
Mar

MAINS.

PHOTOGRAPH

8o- “•

double

So that Money can be Saved in these War limes.

Ac* 27—dtl

cor»>

anoo Bu hall Rye, la (tore, and for ale by
1
WALDRON * TRUE,
and 6 Union Wharf.

KIBBLE STREET.

the oity

Rye,

Corn and

BD8HEI'8 TeUow

4000

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

COFFEE, 8PIOE8.

AND

■wr ANTED to borrow for tho Town of Brunswiok,
Twenty Thousand Dollars, for one or two
years.
AI BitOOK>, Treasurer.
<ebl8dfcwistf
Brunswick, Feb 17, |866.

RETAIL.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

J". T. Lewis <Sz> Oo.

Possession to bo had May 1st lc86.
No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating localdeclOdwfcf
ity price &o., lor three weeks.

!

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

of

the city.
Address Box

RQA HHDS.. 47 Tieroea Moiocvado and Olayed
trt/V Molt ees, now landing lrom barque Wins,
low, tnd for sale by
GEO. 8. HUNT,
marbuSwii
111 Commercial St.

mom-hh

_S.pt6-otf
GHAUTS COFFEE & SPICK M.LL8.

as

Hhdi. Superior Muscovado Molasses,
lending >rom barque "Sarah B. Hale." hrem
H. 3. KOnlhaoN,
No 1 Portland Pier.

Cardenas, tor sale by
March 18—l.dlm

Hew Molasses.

Bags

and

ECONOMYJS

,

delivered at any port required.

Sit ate

Blaok Enamel. The
by leaving iv at No. 10
mch23dl*

Sc

165

All order. In
lT gllcd-

M°GILVEEY' a^NADAVIB.

Ring, inlaid with

A?nTm?iu *>e rewared
Contial

now

or mvmr.r dhboriptioh

And otheroelebrated Makers.

Lost..
GOLD

DC/ICAIR

Sleighs,

*lee*--, »vii

_Widgervl

HHDS. choice quality Mu.ooeado Sugar.

.9*3dU

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

OTUBBB OF

and

by

CHASE BBOTHEKS 1 CO.,
Wuarf,

82

VALISES,

WHOLESALE

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME,

mar22d8t

e.

to

luneltdtf

KI1BALL,

MAMUFA

paid the finder

al

State of Maine.
Exxotmv* Dxpabtmtut,
\
Augusta, March 16, 1866. J
An adjourned session oi the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on

a

on

a

N. B.—Ladies desiring may conmltoue ol thcii
A lady of experience in constant atU—**
janl 1865 d&w'j

public

RsfCarriagos and Sleighs on band

LADIES’

Post Office,
MemoM nday last,
audum Book
NEAR
containing eorip and other artio’es
of value to

own sex.
ancc.

a»

-_j Portland, Mp.

new CARDENAS MOLaSSRS, landing from barque

j

muscovado Sugar aud molasses.

Manufactured and for sale

LEMONT,

ordgr-_

J.

HHDS., 1 Prime

Ires
.ale

lor

marlSdlm

__wpt38dtl

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys* Skatee,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondln Skates,

Lust.

Doilverciu Peril And 97 Bosic a.
3atb, April 30.1363

Manufacturer,

Preble Street,

FOSTER.
80 India St.

th.

and the

luneldtt

Carriage

returned soldier.

AddrJ3J’
mch23dlm*

St. lago,
_

JTO.
r0HTbA*u.

K.

E.

a

TO

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

producing

Granite Bloc*.

•

RANDALL, MoA LLISTER

I can warrant a poriect cuie in such cases, and s
lull and healtny restoration of the nrinury organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
ol lhoir disease, and the appropriate remedies will

reliel in

sale.

House No 26Park street, corner of Gray at.
jj«*L. For particulars inquire of
CHARLES B. MERRILL,
On the premises,
Or Edvard E. Upham, Commercial ft. marlld2w

AGED MEN.

There fire many men at the age o< thirty who ur.
troubled with too frequent evacuation, irc-m tin
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot aocount for. On examining uriDary deposits a ropy sediment will often ds
found, and sometimes small partioles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlr
mi-kisbhne, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ot tub
difficulty, lgnoiant ol the cause, which is tho

certain ot

dtf

362IS

A CO.

Snpsrlo.' uteaoiieo 1
VI SOLIS
v/o
300 do All Long tlax “Go*-1 .,
arnmont contraot,” J Ai“* 7°“'i
btH> do iOxtra All Long flax t A'Hroati.
200 do Mary Fine
j

of

R^G»rre'j

A

and Complexion.

ver*

one swsortmont of

Sale.

The Spsar lot, containing about
85 acres, situated in Cumberland,
two miles from the depot, mostly
.floe m wing lend; balance woodhand. All well leneed, with a birn
on the (arm. For terms
apply to H. R. SriCKNRT,
Head of Long Wharl.
marl0d4w*

antiquated

oury.

Saocarappa.

--—---

New molasses.

Euti, ate.

Traveling

adlan Produce,

187 C .mmcrcial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

THE

syphilographers,

Be

And

Western and C

Lawrence in

Every inldligent
thinkiug person must know
that remedies handed-out lor general use should
have their eflioacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory studies tits him for all the
duties he must fiuliiil; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which aro not only useless, but ally ays injurious. The unfortunate should be pabticular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
aro made miserable with ruined constitution?
y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
thatthe study and many tho best
agement of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither oj
portunity nor time to mako himsell acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one syttem i
troatment, m most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that
and dangerous weapon, Her
and

CHASE BKOTHKKS * CO.
marlSdlm
Widgery'e Wharf.

Canvas,

TRUNKSJ

Sugar.

HHDS., 1 Prime New CAR DINAS MOTree.,
J LAaSaS, and
28 Hhdi. Groeery bUGAK, now landing from
barque "C. B. Hamilton," and tor .ale by

eopt3dti

JAMES T. PATTEN

FLOUB & GBAIN DEALEBS,

..

cess.

molasses and

326
30

AND

at short notice and

Farm For Sale.

4V
who are suffering under the
bw-i/T
affliction of private disease, whether u rising from
impure conneelion or the tcrriblo vice of self-abuse.
Devotiug his entire time to that pa»ticular branch ol
the tuedioai profession, ho foeis wc “ranted in GuabaKTKKiMG a Cubb in all Cafe
whether of long
Standing or recently contracted, .ntiicly removing
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making c
perfect and PIluMANMJST CUIUS.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well o&rned reputation,

TJeioea,
76 Barrel., crime New Hueoovado Mo'.aaaee,
gala by
LYNCH, BaKKKB f CO.
mar9c3w
138 Commercial St.
for

-*OM SAL* NT-

LIVERPOOL, ENQ,

CO.,

No. 1 Portland Pier.

300
HHDS.,
76

Bents.

^ootoiA

t._

*»n_

New muscovado molasses

Hcerei,

___

Nov 11—d6m*

Belt

marlidlmil

Mo. 1* Union Street.

Alexander 1>.

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

BOWI Yellow Sugar

"Luther,"bonSauiui.?i^ale*byin*
M. i. Robinson.

brig

E. H ERSEY, Agent,
“tt

CO.,

And General Commission
Agents,
No. 1 Tower Buildings Nort1..

To be JLei.

Building.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

norm, grain, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD. BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes.
No. IBS South Water St.,
x

CAN BB BOUND AT

4U

C.

Hoofing

BOB BLAT BOOBS.

Board at United States Sotel.
aovl6

dwellinghouse formerly occuyied
fflHE
JL* F.
situate t on

UR. I. B. HUGHES

I

OF

References—Messrs. sS. G. B-JwdJear

Office, City

1'eb 17-dtr

SYKES,

ttra A

Office,

to them in person.

PURCHASER FOR EA.8TERN ACCOUNT,

P. O. B

the

enli-t wiU make diroot

City Recruiting

hoars

W.

to

wishing

to

■* »•

Whore the? will receive the highest Bounties paid

febl6dtf

3.

OFFICE NO. i CLAPP’S BLOCK.
market square.

Sc

rilHE subscriber offers hij Farm, situated in Cape
A Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres
Land, Buildings good, Fences auhftantial S’onewaT, yoasg 0rchara, choice gralted Fruit About 300 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also
FarmingXodIb, and 60
cord* dressing.
Terms qf payment matte
easy.
Fojt particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.
JanSldtf

BOUNTIES,

isft
irjssr
fsubstitiiies

References—M. Hermann Kotzsehnsar.FewYork;

Mr.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Ship

Hew Crop Sugar.

250 HHn*' ®°#*r1or Muieovado Sugar,

Manalhotves to order and la the beet manner.
Itary and Mery Uniforms, and Boys Uar-

Q.t

WILLIAM P. 80NGEY &

WATER-PKOOl

Tailor* Ac Draper,
08 EXCEL AW QE
ST.,

UP' Work executed in every part of the State.
•juneltf

S. C. HUNK (NS, M.

mpoam

CS-ravQi

14/4

Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.

AND

-ABD-

_Juneldtt

17.1-.66.JanlS ooddfwtf

Farm for Sale.

7’

highest

CASH

CO.,

HOWE,

street, N. Y.

No.

and Powdered Sugar.
Sugar*.
For eal* by
THOS. LYNCH,
138 Commercial St.
....
March
18.18*6.
mobSOdSw

FELT COMPOSITION

SOKUMACHEB^
^sco and Banner Painter,
OHAS. J.

Mu.oov.do Sugar.

H.B. Sugar.
RCrushed, Granulated
Cl five

FIRE

09

PAPER HAKOINOS.

Bcf.
60 Hbl>.
*0 Bbl*. Clear Folk.
Muscovado Molae.ee.
liiDM.il Molaeaee.
Barbadoee Mol awe..

A CO^

tbUU

Premium Paged Account Book*.

particulars inquireot
JOHN 8. DOfiNELL,
On tee premises or M. P. JS11EKY, Head Brown’s
Wharf.
maiSdAwSw

•J,ul.8?,2fiV?508

Agents forNewYork Plane Forte Co.,

Jen,

The well known FAKM, situated
in Bnxton, on the line of the York
and Cumberland Railmcd. It contains 76 acres, with House, Stable,
Barn and Sheds,
Connected with
aaiilul Grove, known as Buxion
Center Grove—a favorite resort
during the Sommer,
makinglt a dnesimation for a Pnblie House. For

We would cal; the attention ofthepublio to the superior quality of these instruments. They are tqual
to r>tem«ays’,chickerirg8’, or those of
any other

SCHUMACHER &

Bookseller, Stationer,
MANUrAOTUBIB

merchandise.

*m. *4 and 63.» Ul«
a oodles and Trimmings alwayi on
band
WABHejrs

DAVIS,

(tote Songey, Cooper f Co.)

Farm for Sate.

N. Y„

noted manufacturer In this corntry cr
Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of the
b-st wort, men that could be found In the fl-.st olsss
mmufhotoiies in New York, principally in Mr
Steinway’a Factory, every part of their insirnments
is done ta the
very best manna-, and this enables tbo
company to fnrnish P.ano, which if equalled can
not be surpassed for
vuolity and power of tone,
sa-mcss ot action and
beauty.
*Dd purchasers are requested to
aall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine,
any time
during the day or evening; Miere two Pianos are for
gale, and jud ge tor themselves.
KEF" A Good Bargain is warranted.

X..

P. O.

rod of waste land upon It. Said farm la situated In
Thfatonth, abont one and half miles from the G. T
u. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth YU-

Yarmouth.

for the Pianos

FORTE

ns

Farm for Sale.
That superior A 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of good land, 16 df which is
wood. Good buildings and not a

ii ■

mot 911/

PIANO

Wholesale and Retail.

AMD

WOODMAN. XBUX
AOENTS,

M ttiUe.
laaeldti

marl6dfcw8w*

WANTED !

ers

Yen

Volanteor

SUBSTITUTES

PIMOFOmS! PIAIO FORTIS!

394 Hudson

HATCH.

W.

as

Edward L. Moulton

Treasurer and Clerk:

FRANCIS

Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

Woodbury Dana,!

Into til age, pasture aud woodland;
the whole has a southern cant, is well wsterot
by a
never taping brook. A new two
story br'ck House
of modern style, Barn and other outbuildings, well
supplied with excel'ent water, on orchard of 100
Apole and Prar trees Jus- come int- bearin
Te ms li' oral. E’ r particulars
inquire of th1 subscriber on the premises.
Abijah Hawiis.

#50 paid at the expiration of the term of servioe.

Portland.

>

year In advance

a

Beef, Pork, Molasses, Sugar.
SKWING MACHINES! 100 BBLS Me*’
Htss Pork.

Salt,

John A. 8. Dana. )

enilably

DOLLARS,

suffering
ed. My physloians said 1 was fast
hastening to the
consumption.
I eDj'y at thi3 time porfeot healt'', and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I

NEW

Farm for Sale,

in Westbro >k, six miles frm
ATPortland;
contains 100
el excellent land
divided

1 wish to do my msorable situation
as every organ in my body was diseas-

HAVING

BUSH*

farm, situated in Yaracres of good laid, inabout 6 acres wood land. A two
story
house, wood and carriage houses, and barn with o»i
ler an oroiara of about 40 tree?, good fruit. TI.eie
Is also a good wharf for shipping bay. The facilities
for sea cresting aro unsu passtd. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is
situated two miles irom Yarmouth Fal's.
For further particula-s
enquire of the sub’oriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Rolheus Driukwater
near the premises.

eluding

Pr.des Corner

Co.

and

Lather Dana,

business cards.

Wo, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

For Sale.

A Desirable

of

sum

fish

dhhdtfHENRY HUTCHINS.

as

Perth.nd, May 9, 1864.

for purchase may be made to the subscribers Boom No. 86. No. Ill Broadway New York.
JOHN T HEARD.
SETH CALDWELL Ja.
Now York, Maroh 18,1866
mai20ESw

To Citizens of Portland,

extremely feble—confined to my beJ. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were
yellow, als) the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
the right 6ide, and it was very muoh
enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The leit side seemed to
decay so that thei o was quite a hollow plao- in it. I
had a very «-iscrossing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue copied thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, lever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oannot

Subbticts at the time of

ok

Dana &

estate of Joseph

subsoriber offers his
THEmonth,
containing 45

being

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to
■lake known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken sick, which gradually increased
until I was go far reduced that I never expected to

received the agenoy
manufactured by the

PRESIDENT:

FRANCIS

Bounty Advanced;

—AND—

Noble E6q deceased.
1. Stores between Exchange and Lime stnels,
fronting on Exchange street. Mr. John M. Baker
nearly opposite will designate the premises.
2. Store and land. No. 12
Exchange street, occupied by Mr. E. M, Fatten.
8
Lot oflandsituate onNorth and Poplar streets.
4. Parcel of land situate on
Congress street.
S. Store and land situate onFore sireetNo ,210
and store-house and land in the rear.
6. Houses and land on York street. Th
y can be
seen on application to Mr. James Bradley
7. Lot and bnildings on Union wharf. Mr. Alpheus Shaw will giro information in relation to this

Terms *s

BUSINESS CARDS.

undorsigned offer the following deaoribed
THE
pieces of property in Portland, belonging to the

property.
Application

ORE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

INDEPENDENT

Moulton,

ASSESSMENT.

Atmosphere.

A Divine Arranger must have spread out
tiie thin, film; curtain of the sky like that
thin film of water, the blue soap-bubble, which
like the atmosphere, reflects and decomposes
the light reflected ou its surface. As with
light s > also the atmosphere is the conductor
ot sound.
Pro;, uooke says: “Every one who
has dropped a stone into the water of a still
hike has noticed the system of waves which,
with its ever iucreasing pircles, spicads in ev
ery direction from the stone; but all may not
know taat when two atones are struck together in the air a similar system of aerial waves
spreads, in ever-widening spheres, through the
atmosphere, and that it is these waves breaking on the tympanum of our ears like the
waves of water on a sand-beach, which produce the sensation we call sound. Two stones
thus struck together give rise to waves of unequal size, following one another at irregular
intervals; and such waves produce an unpleasant sensation on our auditory nerves
which we call noise. But if, instead ot striking together two stones, we set in vibration
the suing of a piano-forte or the reed of an
organ pipe, we excite a system of waves, all
of equal Bize, and succeeding one another
with perfect regularity, and these breaking on
the ear produce by their regular beats what
It the waves follo w
we call a musical note.
one another with such rapidity that one hundred and twenty-eight break ou the tympanum
every second, the note has a fixed pitcu, callC natural. If the waves come faster than
this, the pitch is higher, and If less rapidly the
pitch is lower. What you are all familiar
with as the pitch of a musici l note depends,
then, on the rapidity with which the waves of
sound strike the ear, and may evidently be
measured by the number of waves breaking

$300 ForOae Year’s Service.

would recommend every and all invalids to go and
consult Mis. Manchester.
Mary A.

PERSONAL LIABILITY,

SO

from

Chemistry

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

and

WOBKIKG CAPITAL $30,000

tom of

of the

B 0 U NT IE S !

was

SAYE YOUR COFFEE

on

The

Saturday, whilst standing in the
engineer was badly hurt, but no
passengers were injured, as there was fortunone
in
the car. With the full knowl
nately
bo well again. I bad the attendance of six eminent
edge of the terrible effects of such an explosion, physicians and never received the
slightest benefit
we hope that sufficient care will be taken to
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Mediavoid them in tbe future. ] Phil Plen.
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
on

of his hired man. When he
further denial was of no avail, he asked very earnestly* “How did you know all
about It? You were not there to see.” The
purchaser of the wool showed him how every
fleece was affected just at the same point o:
growth, and how seriously it bad injured bis
wool, besides materially lessening the weight
of the fleece. As the feed was improved the
wool began to grow iree again, leaving the
cott considerably up in the staple. A similar
result is sometimes caused by sickness; but Company.
was written, tho “Indian Spring
luthis case every fleece being alike affected, i OilSince >be above
Company" have reoeiv d letters statiBg that the
and at the same place, it was conclusive eviMoore Well is row flowing Oil. which is of the findence that it was caused by poor feed, as tend- est lubricating quality, and will sell for 870 per barin this market.
ing to show the importance of giving sheep relThis
sir ke of oil will largely advance the price of
comfortable quarters in winter. The writer laDd in this vicinity, and
cs this Company has 652$
several
the
result
of
conductcarelully
acres
gives
adjoining the "Indian Spring Company," the
ed experiments. We have room only for the officers fe 1 the fullest ocnfidcrce in plvbfrg this
npon the market, and expeot large and re^ufollowing paragraph. With wool at $1,00 per Ifstock
r dividends.
pound and meat at a high figure, farmers can
Subscript on Books for signatures w’Jl be open
hardly afford to stint or expose their flocks.
Mondsv, March 6, 1866, at the office of F. W.
Lord Dulcie had one hundred sheep placed HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at
LOW BARD & GORE, 99 State street.
in a shed, which ate twenty pounds of SwedPr iepeetusTo bo had. and iurthcr Information
ish turnips each per head, per day; another
given on sppiic at.on to the Treasurer, or
air
in
the
ate
hundred
URIAH T. H. RICK,
open
twenty-live pounds
each, and at that rate for a certain period. ma 28dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me,
The former animals ate thirty pounds more
than the latter, la another experiment five
sheep were led in the open air, between the
21st of November and the 1st of December.
TEA AND SUGAR
They consumed ninety pounds of food per
day, temperature being 44 degrees. At the
(By Bring Sherwood’s
; Ye* and Joffre Strainer.
end of this time they weighed two pounds
It is both ornamental
less than when first exposed. In another, five
and rsjful, and easily
sheep were placed under shelter and allowed
adjusted to Yea or Colto run at a temperature of 49 degrees. They
fee Pots.
One trial will oonrtnce
consumed at first 82 pounds, then 70 pounds,
any one of their worth.
and increased in weight 23 pounds.
Yon will find the bot-

found

FOR SALE & TO LET.

‘'Dummy” Engines.

Since these engines are being rapidly introduced in many street rairoads In the vaious large cities, it maybe well to
give a
word of warning to the engineers in
charge
otthem. The boilers of a steam car are as
likely
to explosion as anywhere
else, and are liable
aJso to inflict great
damage, for in most of
the care seats are
arranged within a few inches oi the
boilers, which are separated from
them by a thin and
flimsy partition. When
these cars are
crowded, as they often are, an
explosion would undoubtedly be fatal, not
only by the injury inflicted by, flying pieces,
but; by the steam which would
penetrate among
the passengers with
scalding hotness. A very

ploded
depot.

Friday Morning,
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Jeff- Davis and his

Congress.

It will be recollected by oar readers that
Jeff. Davis was anxious that h's Congress
should hold on a little longer and not adjourn
while matters looked so sqaaily In his domiu
ions. Although the members of his Congress
to get out of the
were exceedingly anxious
their
President, they
to
deference
city, yet in
and reconcluded to tarry a short time longer
be pleaded to
ceive any information he might
must
be confessed
It
to
them.
communicate

Congressmen were legislating “undifficulties,” for Davis in his message told
them plainly, “The Capital of the Confederate
States is now threatened, and it is in greater
danger than it has heretofore bean during the
that these
der

war.”
Now these law-makers had quite a strong
suspicion that such was the fact even before
the President »>Ae compelled by force of circumstances to communicate it to them. For
weeks they had beqn anxious to leave Richmond and to return to their own hearthstones,

they hoped to find greater safety to
their [persons than they found in the rebel
capital. They were not to be blamed for wishing to avold“the trap” Grant had set for them.
This “bulldog General,” as they call him, conwhere

tinues to hold on, and no force yet has been
able to relax his grip. Surely Grant Is a terror to evil doers, and no wonder these rebel
Congressmen learned wisdom from rats that
always leave a sinking shin.
The President wrote them an elaborate
message, calling upon them with Intense earnestness to do something to help their cause
in its present crisis. He stated facts, argued
with them, estreated and Importuned them to
adopt such measures as would give men and
means

to their

tottering

and almost

hopeless

He told them in express language
that their “Government can never redeem in
cause.

coin the

obligation

to pay

fifty

dollars

a

bush

el for corn, or seven hundred a barrel for
flour I” He urges them with much pathos
and power to do something in these times that
are trying their very souls.
He closes his ap-

peal in

these words:

“To you especially as Senators and Represeetatlves, do the people look for encouragement and counsel. To your action—not
only
in legislative halls, but in your homes—will
their eyes be turned lor the example of what

is befitting men who by willing sacrifices on
the altar of freedom show that they are
worthy to enjoy its blessings.”

And what did these wise and cautious Senators and Representatives do for their distressed and suffering country ? Did they legislate corn down to less than seven dollars a
bushel or a barrel of flour less than seven
hundred dollars? Did they legislate more
men Into the ranks of Gen. Lee ?
No, they

Light!

and Shadows at Washington.
1805.
Washington, March 20,

To the Editor of the Prtst:
*^e a J00112
March, thus far, lia* been
a tempest of pasthen
smiles and tears,

child,
sion, breaking

anbaidthings generally, now
with iU
and
sleep,
placid
calm
in* into a
the “P611’ gree“
'eatliers
hands full of the
sweet violets.
and
Widow
beautiful morning broke upThis bright and
with tho most cheering news from
on ua
are full of joy and
Sherman, and though we
gladness, yet our hearts are hushed and our
breath suspended, wailing for that telegram
which once more, and, we trust in God, for
the la9t time, shall set in motion those long,

slow-moving

trains

of

ambulances, carrying
to our numerous hospitals those maimed and
wounded heroes who are soon to peril life,

limb and honor before Richmond. Never before has the world seen such zeal to ameliorand minister to the wants of
the victims of this war—and that curse which
has so dragged us down, gives us now the
heart-burning desire to alleviate in every way
the anguish of those who have
in our

ate the

suffering

power

good fight for freedom.
fought
The appointment of Mr. Bigelow, our lale
Consul at Paris, as Minister Pienipo, and Mr.
McCulloch, a Bureau officer, as Secretary of
the Treasury, gives great satisfaction. They
are men of tact, judgment and experience;
and it seems that something more is to be required than being unanimously nominated by
such a Legislature, for the Treasury, or coming from Boora Boora Ya to be Secretary of
State, or living on a small fish pond to be
Secietary of the Navy; not that we would
have it inferred that being a cashier of a Bank
makes a man per se fit lor the Treasury—or
knowing how to build a ship, Secretary of the
Navy.
the

Let all those who have time, inclin&tiou and
money, pay us a visit now; they cannot find a

pleasanter season than the present, and there
is a large scope for the latter.
Our numerous hospita's are institutions
that should be seen to be appreciated, and the
kind word will be as acceptable as the gilt
which may accompany it. Let us have some
here with funds to see that strawberries
shaii cool the parehed lips’ leverCongress
come

not

being in session,

have lost the assist
ance of many of the noble ladles who united
with our own in seeing that each and every
we

hospital was supplied with fruit in its season.
Think of the thousands who will need, and
should have these necessary luxuries after the

nothing

that

might wince, they

can

Camp Fourth Maixe Eattery,
I
Near Petersburg, Va., March 18,1805.)

To the Editor of the Press:
This battery is now in winter quarters, and
Js divided into three sections. The center
section is situated about four miles from Petersburg, near the Weldon railroad; the right

help

resolved that their
withers should remain unwrung. Prudent
and cautious gentlemen 1
Tn«y imcui u.
were

keep Kentucky hemp as far from
as possible.
Self preservation

their necks
Is

the first

law of nature.
But Jeff. Davis did n>t stop short of the
habeas corpus question in hU appeal to these
worthies. On this subject he lectured them
“
If not
gently and asked % Its suspension.
now,” he says, “then I confers myself at a
loss to imagine a contingency in which such a
measure would be advisable
;J’ wiftch is equiv
aleut to expressing the opinion Unit affairs in
the Confederacy were never before in such a

yNew York city has 56,000 drunkards—
according to police court reports.
Bull fights are regular amusements in
Mexico.
Vermont and New Hampshire will keep
Good Friday, April 14, for Fast
jy Count de Monay, President of the French
Senate, is very ill, of bronchitis.
cy The increase of the population of London,
between 1851 and 1861, was
in the ten
years,

450,000.
y The

Colleges

endowments given to American
within two years amount to $1,571,-

000.

It
y Americans eat a great deal of opium.
took $932,887 to pay the cost of the importaJune

30,

1862.

ending
jyThe salary of Rev A. C. Adams, pastor of
High Street Church, Auburn, has been raised to
$1300.
jy The Cleveland Plaindealer, the only
tion in the year

democratic paper in Northern Ohio, is no more.
It advocated the merits of Mr. Vallandigham.
jy A movement is on foot in Philadelphia to
raise a fund in aid of the refugees now coming
into our lines from the rebel armies.
ar The grist flour mill of JesseSmall at Farmington Falls, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday evening. Loss $2000. Insurance $1500.
gy There was a fige Buck Show in Farmington last week, bringing together a large number of

agriculturists

and

wool-growers.

jy Charleston was deserted before its evacuaSome 15,000
tion by the old white families.
people remained, two-thirds of them negroes
and the remainder

foreigners.

short time three bona fide GerIrish baronet, two Greeks of
high degree and one Turk have been enlisted in
New York.
y All new dies made at the U. S. Mint for
coining money are to bear as a national motto,
“In God we Trust,” in accordance with aspecial

jy Within

man

counts,

a

one

act of the last

polite. He is a great favorite with bis men.
Lieut. Fox, of Portland has now returned to
uw

trom hospital at
City Point, where
he has been confined in consequence oi a

Congress.

y California has seventy-three weekly, two
semi-monthly, six monthly, seven semi-weekly,
three tri-weekly and eighteen daily publications.
gyMessrs. Peabody and Bolf at Princeton,
haves building nearly ready and the machinery
purchased for a woollen faotory in that plaoe,
which they will have in operation in May.
!
jyTne Chioago Tribune says that one of the
female teaohers in the Dearborin School in that
city is aooustomed to punish her soholars for
slight offences by compelling them to eat blaok
pepper.
Qf" The

wound received in July, near Petersburg.—
He has not yet fully recovered, but is ablo to
be on

duty.

llus battery has as good a reputation here
as any In the service.
It has six guns; but
this number will be reduced to

four,

accord-

to a late order. It is pretty evident that
when any accurate shooting is wanted,the 4th
Maine Battery will be called upon. And this

ing

Union board
Sylt is announced that the Bev. John F.
Mines has been deposed from the Episcopal
ministry, by the Bishop of Maine, in accordance
with a canon of the churoh, he haviDg declared
in writing his renunciation of the ministry, and

his design not to officiate in future.
BP*The Whiq says a petition is being circular
ted in Bangor for the pardon of Woodbine, the
oolored man who was sentenced to the State
Prison from that city a dozen or fifteen years
ago. We believe his sentence was for life. Warden Bioe feels confident that Woodbine has re*
formed completely, and will never again relapse
into his old habits.

gy Among the prisoners of State removed
from Fert Lafayette to Fort Warren last week,
was George W. Lamb Biokley, M. D
president
K. G. C. His friends had made an attempt
to have him released, on
--a «ho.t his
health was failing fast, but not succeeding in
thiB, they have caused a writ of habeas corpus

"<

*b«

to be served

on

Gen. Dix in New York.

Qf The Calais Advertiser states that a ComBaring Woollen Manufacpany styled the
turing Company,” has bean chartered by the

Legislature the past winter. And preparations
are being made for the erection of the i actory
and the commencement of active operations
is one reason why the battery has been so forearly in the spring as soon as the ice is out
tunate in not losing more meD,—the superioriof the river. The Factory is to be looated at
bad state. And who is there, m or out ol
ty of its gunners.
Baring.
rebeldom, that will dispute bis words? We
Everything indicates an immediate move(SfMoses Woolson, Esq., formerly Principal
believe matters in Dixie were never before in ment of this part of the
but
is
army,
yet it
of the Girls’ High School in this city, and more
so bad a “fix.” And it seems to us that nothvery quiet all along the lines. We seldom hear
recently Principal of theWoodward High School
even the discharge of a picket’s gun.
ing short of the interposition of Almighty
It is
in Cincinnati, has acoepted the position of PrinPower can save them and give them a separ- reported that the rebels have been in liae o'
cipal of the High School at Concord, N. H.
ate and independent government. And we
battle in onr immediate front for the past
The reason that induces Mr. W. to make the
haven’t the most distant idea that such power
week, probably contemplating an attack. If chan ge is the h?pe that the health of his family
will be exercised in their behalf.
they could see what they have in front of may be improved by a change of climate. He
The truth is—and Jeff Davis, with all hit
them, they would be in no hurry to advance is expected to enter upon his duties at Concord
cunning and fine use of language, cannot cov- toward this point.’
next week.
,er it up or hide it from the world—the Confed
Deserters from Lee’s army continue to
Of It is stated that by the disobedience ef a
eracy begins to hear the death-rattle iu its
lad in 1809, a garden gate in Rhode Island was
come into our lines in large numbers.
It
own throat, and no legislative power could
seems by their
reports that Lee’s army has left open; a pig got in and destroyed a few
have cared that disease, or made its noise lest been under
marching orders for some time. plants; a quarrel between the owners of the pig
frightful and alarming, even if these Sena- They are a very ragged, hungry Bet of men, and the garden grew out of it, which spread
tors and Representatives” had listen to Jefi’s.
among their friends, defeated the Federal candiand seem to be much pleased to get here
appeal and performed the work he laid oul They are nearly all forwarded to Washington, dates to the Legislature, and gave the State a
for them. Legislation can furnish no relief to aud from there allowed to
Democratic Senator, by whose vote war was
go where they
the rebellion and no doubt the Rebel Presideclared in 1812, with Great Britain. This shows
please.
what great results spring from small causes.
dent thinks so. Bat he was bound to make a
Veterans say they never saw the army in
show, and perhaps for the purpose ol covering better condition than at present. The recent
5y The Portland “Advertiser” claims that
there is a “gentleman" in Franklin Conoty “who
up some other plans of which we have receiv
victories ebcourage them, and lead th^m to has
voluntarily entered upon the work of exed no intelligence.
think that the day is not far distant when tending the circulation of the Advertiser-”
The question is still agitated whether Blchthey can return to their homes, with the old Well, if that is so, he is a more pitiable object
than we would believe to inhabit this enlightened
mond will be evacuated, or whether Lee will
flag flying over the once rebellious states, and county. He must be an
imported specimen. If
defend it with all the power of the Conlederahaving the satisfaction of knowing that they that “gentleman” should at any time conclude
cy and make its vicinity the great and last
his
to
“voluntary’’
quit
employment, and turn
helped restore It there.
battle-field. There are various speculations
After we move, I may be able to furnish his attention to robbing hen-roosts, we should
he had begun a gradual reformation, which,
on the subject, some think he will
adopt that your readers with something of more inter- say
if persevered in, would in time make him a recoarse, while others believe he wiil leave
est.
spectable citizen —Farmi ngton Chronicle.
J. W. A.
Very truly,
Richmond and confront Sherman’s army at
tyThe commander of the rebel ram StoneRaleigh or some other point far away Ircm
wall, before leaving Paris, where a consultation
Richmond. Oar impression has b^en that Lee
Oamp Berry Affairs.
was held with the rebel agents, declared that his
would pursue the latter course and fight Shu. For the Press:
vessel was perfectly competent to cross the
man before he (ormed a junction with Grant
Permit me through the medium of your
ocean, and that she was going to leave Ferrol at
Bat these speculations are barren of much use paper to call the atteutiou of somebody to the once and
fight the Federal vessels watching him
or Importance. Time, and that
off that port.
shortly, will palpable omission of a duty.
The Spaniards have mounted
tell the story.
Camp Berry—located just outside our city quite a heavy battery on the border of the port
That Lee feels he has not sufficient power limits, has strong claims upon our sympathies where the hostile vessels are
lying, and they deto attack the united armies of Sherman and
and the fulfilment of a
duty .that oughtnot to clare the intention of having their neutrality
Grant there can be no doubt. This earnest be longer delayed. Those called on to fill the respected.
call for negro help in this his extremity proves ranks of the Uuiou armies deserve at least to
0-A show of Japanese figures was opened
the tact beyond question. It is conjectured be held in remembrance, aud their present and last week in New Haven. On Saturday night
by many that the Rebel President wlil“dbdl future well-being provided for to the fullest there was on audience of sixteen persons present.
extent possible. There are often at this
cate his throne” and leave for “parts unkown,’
camp On Sunday the janitor of the hall heard an unplacing all the power and responsibilities in more than 500 men accumulated and awaiting usual disturbance but paid no attention to it,
orders “to the front” and Beldom less
the hands of Lee, and
than 150 until Monday, when, on opening the hall, the
escape to some place of
safety for himself and family. But these men in camp at any time. No provision seems images and boxes were found 'broken and
strewed around the hall. They had been exhibimaue lor religious services ou
BuiijBCLuica wm pass lor what they are worth.
the Sabbath, (at
ted in San Francisco with considerable suooess,
It is quite probable that Mr. Davis would Dot least none are held) and within the
past weeklike to become a prisoner of war. He will not two soldiers have died and three bodies nut but it is supposed that the proprietor, disgusted
with the prospect of a tour through New Engrun that hazard if he can
help it. Aud who in the ground without the performance of any
land, thus summarily disposed of his stock.
can blame him ?
He stands at the head of the ceremony whatever—and not within
any en[g?*A grooer has just arrived in Washington
great rebellion, and prefers, no doubt, to have closure appropriated for this last and solemn
from Richmond. He accounted for his
the name of a skedaddler rather than fall into
duty of the living to the dead,
departure by giving the following list of some of the
For the credit of our city and a due
Grant’s or Sherman’s hands. His case is a hard
regard prioes in the rebel
capital at the time he left:
one in any view
thft can be taken of it. He to the feelings of those whose husbands,
Flour, $700 per barrel; potatoes, $75 per bu.;
Will never remain on earth long enough to brothers and sons are in the discharge of
duty fresh beef, $10 per pound; butter,
$20; bacon,
outlive the name of traitor to his
—in the army—this should not be so.
*
country.
$15; eggs, $25 per dozen; molasses, $60per
gallon; brandy, $200; apples, $400 per barrel;
The London Times on our
Marine Railway.
turkeys, $175 each; chickens, $50; whiskey, $10
Military Situation.
We have received apamphlet containing an per drink; cigars, $5 apiece. The pay of the
The bold, dashing march ot Sherman has argument addressed to the Committee on mil- laborer was $10 per day, and board at the hotels
itary affairs of the United States Senate by C. $100 per day.
very much enlightened the English press
which seems now, in some good
degree, to C. Woodman Esq., in favor of a marine RailMe. Editor:—No honest man engaged in
comprehend our military situation. English way around the Falls of Niagara. The argueditors, at least some of them, have been re- ment is an able one and covers the whole the production of oil, selling oil stocks or oil
luctant to see
anything that favors the North, ground. It seems to us that such a railway lands, can take exceptions to your reply to
but at last
they have been forced to look at would4>o of great benefit to the country. It “Ox.ord,” or your remarks on the subject toeur affairs in a
different light and to confess is proposed to construct a railway sufficiently day. Some of the other articles published in
that the rebels are lu a
bad
Thus tbe large to transport the largest vess els employ- your paper of late are of a very different
London Times of March
6th, alter speaking ed in lake navigation without detriment or character. One word about the article of
*“ high terms of
praise of ShermaD,
breaking bnlk. Such a communication be- “Casco.” He states that oil will not bring, at
says;
tween lakes Erie aud Ontario on our
Though Grant could not take
the wells, in the best eil lands in Pennsylvan.
own
dri™
from
soil must be of great advantage. Such a rail
««
nia, over $1.76 to $2.00 per barrel. Is this
far on the
predeeB.thU8
hi»
has many advantages over a
so?
way
canal.
s4lp
,heretained his footing on The projectors of this enterprise have so much I spent one week on Oil Creek and Cherry
my aud congratullti™ n'l wltbdrawinS Ms ar“safety,’’ as r.wm‘ati“g uu, countrymen on its confidence in it that they offer to advance the Run, in February last. The oil was then sellhi* ground with gaQerals bad done, he held funds to construct it, only asking of the Gov- ingat the wells for $6.60 to $7.76 per barrel
pushed incessantlv «““querable obstinacy, ernment that it will, when the work is com- in bulb, without barrels. The following price
in the confederate Unel**ry 5oiut of Promi9e
pleted and its success
demonstrated, reimburse list from the Titusville Daily Reporter, of
check the best general or\w« 2 tbus kept in
a portion of
the expenditure so as to insure a
he was not successful
March 9,1865, tells its own story and will lor
Though
lumLir°utb‘
enabled Sherman to become
?** be who year y revenue in return fnr fh« MprvWa
the present suffice:
aud
bis
•rmy were neutralized by Grimv^
and Sherman, without fear of
The market Is quiet but rather firm. Crude
lnt^S^a^1«t3r’
from that quarter, pursued
at the well Is Felling at $6 75a 7.50. At Titusm
own designs.
"
ville, $9 to $9 50 in bulk, and $12 to $12 50 inThese designs have led
great enterprise,
and probably it will ti
the
h
cluding barrel. Refined free; including bbl,
{Dost memorable events of the war.
accomplished in due
——————

^irginu88°0d’ thTat

»chievementsbof

ron.

indef!&?
bto

time.

75c to 80c.
March 23.

Maine Soldiers’ Died.
Portland, Me, Mar. 23, 1865.
Editor of the Press.

SELECTED.

Farmington Chronicle says Mrs.
Staples, a lady 84 years of age, residing at Flaghardships of this campaign!
staff Plantation, during the last summer, spun
The proclamation of the President shows 250 skeins of yarn, wove 250 yards of cloth, got
there has been not only a great laxity among in 12 webs for another person, besides sewing,
the Indian Agents, but dishouesty as well. It knitting, and housework.
is a branch of the Government that requires a
jyThe Union men of Charleston, Penobsoot
strict investigation and overhauling. Humor
oounty, have succeeded in shaking off the weight
tells strange tales.
Duke.
of Secession which has been hanging upon them
At the
since the breaking out of the rebellion.
last election they succeeded in electing a full
Letter from the Front.
of town officers.

section about half a mile nearer the city, on
their cause, and I the
right, and the left section, half a mile to
turned a deaf ear to their master’s
pathetic the left. Wo number now one hundred and
appeal I Their greatest anxiety was to get
forty-five able bodied men, from tbe Sunrise
out of Richmond as soon as possible, and their
State, under command of Capt. Charles W.
motto seemed to be: “The devil take the
White, of Skowbegan,—anfoffleer here known
Undermost.” However much the galled jade
to be as brave and deserving as he is kind and
did

OB£*i/y^>

C. P. K.

apiaciAt.

To the
SirBelow I send you a list of Maine men
who have died, and who have been admitted
into the Richinoud hospitals since last

spring.
Although this list may not include all, still
they were all I could glean from the Registers
of those hospitals, under the disagreeable circumstances in which I was placed.
In the
eyes of the rebel authorities this list would
have beeu “contraband,” and is therefore con-

For

ndof?

prisoners at Salisbury.

Oct. 25,1864.—Total number
Prisoners present,
Took the oath, about

Escaped,
Paroled

10,021

1,400
3,580

5,080

Total died,
4,941
The above I think is very correct; there
cannot be a difference of more than one hundred at least.
Very repectfully,
11. Paluku, Jjs.
Q. M. S. 7th Me. Vol.
Maine men died at Salisbury hi. t
heretofore published.

,

not

“

A. P. Melvin, G.
Jas. C. Norris, D. 321 Me.
8. F. Bickraore, M. 1st D. C.,
Chas. X Dean, L. 9th Me.

“

21

“

*■

“

“

“

“
“

Willard Everett, do. do.,
P.Piuinmer, L. 1st p. C., Qct. 28th “
“
“
29.h "
Joseph Bray, G.
“
“
Albert Morraas, K.
30 h “
W. W. Dunton, F. 16th Me. Jan. 24th 1865

Coffin, E. 8th do.,
Palmer, G. 1st D. C.,
David Coombs, M.
8. Loriug, C. 12 h Me.,
Nathan Chapman, JP. 331 do.,
H. D. Fisk, C. 16th do,,
Jas. D. Pilling, I/, do. do.,
H. B. Carter, K. 1st D. O.i
Lemuel Mayo, L. 9th Me.
Jas. Bean, D. 19th do.
Luther M. Hearn,—12th do.,
Chas. Ronton, A. 32d do.
Win. Wentworth, E. 3? 1 do.
Libbey Sumner,— 12th do.
W.S.
Chas.

“
“

“

,f
“
“
“

22d
25th
25th
25 4

gRt
gist

30th
10th
18th
15 h
18th

“

J. Grant, F. 14th do.
Ira Penney, I. 81st do.
Elias Humphrey, C. 16th do.

“

Colby, I. 10th Me.
Judkins, F. do. do.
John Watson, 1st D. C., E
Francis Lowe, eUiaan pf MeSam Fann, K. 1st D. C.
Westley Scott, do. do-,

of “herbal

“
“

can

overcame

the bad tenden-

pernicious elemcn*. The Essence el -ouid
Eye thoroughly rectified, is the only •flmnlant whtoh
can be sa ely used as a
component of a Tonie, alterative and anti-, iliocs medicine, and 1I03TETTER’S
8T0MACH BITTERS is the only medical prep ora*

“
“

10th

“

10th
10-h
llih

“

“
•*

7th

“
“
“

“

9.h

8ih

“

5th
5th
4th

“

3d
“
“

It gives strength without producing
o her Tonic does this.
All the or-

No

dinary Bitters flush

the

face and effect the brain.—

HOSTETTEE’S BITTEBS diffuso

as

agree able calm

id

“

s

of the bodily powers.

mir22 dtw2w

Uelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
It the great Diuretic.
HELM

HOLD'S

CONCKNTBATED

EXTRACT SARBAFA-

RJLLA
is tht Great Jikod lurijier
B th are \ rep are 1 according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the must active that can he
made.

Take

no

other.

GENUINE

i(

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

*

1 his is to certify teat fifteen years ago 1 was taken
siok, and the dootors called it Liver Complaint and
treated me for that disease, but I received no permanent relief, and daring the past winter I had been
ihau at any previous time. I called to eee Dr.
Harvey, Febllth, ISflB, and ha disagreed with all

Who had before pgaipined apd treated my case, stating there w**no trouble with my liver, but that it
Wis ih thJs'omach and epigaa’r’c region, and that

disease wajiDyspsputA

Jiftryey

Dr.

treated

me

for this disease, and 1 am happy to say 1 am now
eutirely trie lrom thli terrible difficulty. I also had
e
vearp, and this Is a'.most en-

tirely
with

I wo-ild be pioaeeu
in regard to my case.

removed.

any

one

___

kmlk

EDWARD C. MONROE,
89 Washington St.
Portland, M*roh 10,1865.
mchaotf

Ease,
The

1864.
S. M.

Richard3or, 20,19th Me. do. bronchitis, (no remarks.)
U. H. Shales,—19th do. Jan. 31, pneumonia,
died Feb. 2d 1865.

Pipe Cover.
Novelty
Patented
1885.

This impand el'gunt apparatus supplies a want
on* felt among pipe smokers, it answers the dt-uble
purposa of a cover ti prevent the live con's Irom
dropping, and a stopper to prtss the burniu r tobacco Into a compact mass.

ADJUSTABLE TO ANT PIPE.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
M inu’ajtured and

for sale at wholeaale by the
C A HO ON MANUFACTURING
CO.,
Portland, Me.
For Mile by all dea’ers in Pipes,
mcli20d3w

for bur-

the poor fellows volunteered and were
regularly mustered in. Bqt Gen. Lee fears
this arming the negroes comes too late, and

course

“they ought to have their
thinking Oliver and George

are

will not make very reliable rebel soldiers.—
The next thing beard of them will be that
they are found in the Federal ranks. And so
it will be with others.
We prefer to have

DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my bns>
in Boston, 1 have permanently located in Portland, Mo, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaint swith my new
Chemical Remedies.
1 have cured hundreds of oases after all other remedies have foiled.
Consultation Free.
Office hou.s from 9 to 12 ▲. m., and from 2 to Sr,
“•
feb21dtf
neps

THE GREAT

much trouble and expense.

Catarrh,

Rebel Desertioh.—“You needn’t

GERMAN

Will positively

Bronchitis,
And

fight

longer, and he’ll not have a man.” There is
more truth than poetry in the above.
The
desortions from Lee are bo numerous that the
negro recruits will fail to supply their place.
Lee’s soldiers are weary ol "fighting for rich
men’s niggers,” and they are coming within
Lee feels these frequent
our lines every day.
losses of men, but what can he do? He has
earnestly called upon the slaves for help in
his extremity, and yet he has not much confidence in the operation.

It is

dered to the coast of Maine (first to Belfast) to
reoruit men for the navy. She was expected to
leave Norfolk for this coast about the 17th.

cure

Coughs,

Colds,

the first stages of

a sure

proventative-for

diptheria.
a’eby H H. Hay, and Druggists generally.
Price per Bottle $2.

For

WEEKS A POTTER.
Druggists. No, 170 Waihiugton Street, Boston, Mass.
General Agents.
febl6d6w

For

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
wood, leather, orockery, and other substances

is the best aid to economy that the hooseket
per oan
have
It is in liquid form, and insoliftle In water or
oil.

It will

ouuce

gy United States Steamer “Rhode Island,’’
Commander Stephen D. Trenohard,has been or-

HEILMITTEL

O ONSUM PTION-.

intelligent rebel deserter, a short
only play with him a few months

an

eaoh.

adbereoily substances ootnp etely. Two*
bottle, with brash (family package) 26 cents
Sold everywhere.

•

lilLTON BROS. A Co., Proprietors,
Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 60 cents, a
iamily package will
be sent by mail.
feb7d3m

Read This.

U. S. Christian Commission.
A dispatch from Geo. H. Stuait, Chairman
of the U. S. C. C., to Thomas h. Hayes of this
city, says, “Our treasury is overdrawn. Press
ing calls from the army to-day. Can you
help us.”
In response to this appeal collections will be
taken in many of the churches of this city on
Sunday, the 20th iu*t.
In three or four churches, however, the collections will of necessity be deferred till the
first or second Sabbath in April.
S. L. Bowler, Agent U. S. C. C.
seen by the above that the Treasthe Christian Commission to-day is
empty. Nearly 31)0 Delegates are now in the
field, giving their time and labors to the care
of the wounded, to cheering the well, and to
preaching the gospel to all.
The spring campaign has already opened.
The delegates ol the Commission are even now
nursing the wounded from Dabney’s Mill and
Hatcher’s Run; and at any moment we must
be prepared for a general engagement, and an
outlay of a hundred thousand dollars for battle field stores.
The delegates of the Commission are cow
daily meeting the hundreds of our poor, sick,
starved, returned prisoners, at Aiken’s Landing, with kind words, hot coffee, and soft bread,
and helping to carry them on board the steamboats, and accompanying and nursing them on
the way home.
Shall this work be stopped? Shall these
delegates be recalled, or shall they still visit
the battle-field and the hospital, and with kind
words and gentle bands distribute the gifts of
a generous people to the noble men bleeding
and dying lor their native land? Shall the
men who fight with Sherman and Grant be

From *6 to *10 per day made
by selling Dresser’*
Prize Pao ages. Agents Wanted.
Address.
L. DEES SEE,
febSd'dm*
Portland, Maine, Bo* 1*2.

JEWELRY.
.Dollar by mail and I wll. send you
•/•.tUSk"?
ofthe loll owing G Id Plated Artiel
anv

Stt of

Locket, Neck Cbaiu,
v°??\tr; ljOIIg Chsin.fleets’
Chsin t tu, Set
tCoa„D’
1BJtt°ne, Set 01 Jot Hoops. Belt Buckle, Belt

K:« MTA'X'X, ?“"■

It will be

ury

of

neglected?
The Commission has no funds in bank, no
capital invested. It has ever relied, it still relies upon the spontaneous gilts of those who
love God and the country. To such we now
appeal for immediate help.
Money and stores may also be sent to either
of the undersigned: Thomas R. Hayes, Chairman; Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer; H. H.
Burgess, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase, J. B.
Mathews, Army Com. Portland T. M. C. A.
mohZiatt

PORTLAND

Grant.
In Snrry,

Treworgy.

DIED.
Maroh 21, Alioe Jane, daughter of Mr
aged a years 6 months.
In Konnebuuk, Maroh 18, Martha B L, wife of
CaptTho* W Emery, aged 61 years.
In Biddeford, Maroh i. Meroy G Parker, aged 78.
la South Parsonsfiyld, Feb 6, Mr Noah Burnham,
aged 76 years.
In Biddeford, Maroh 4, Mrs Hannah C, wi eof
Wm 11 Smith, aged 81 years 8 months.
In Avon, Feb 16, Abble S Rowe, aged 88 years.
In Gardine-, Maroh 6. Mrs Lvdia M Lawrence,
aged 68 years; 8d, Amanda M Thompson, aged 19
years 6 months.
In this city,
Geo U Clark,

IMPORTS.

<

Soh Mogul—C64 boxes sugar, to H T

822 hhds
CARDENAS. Brig H H MoGlIvery
molasses, 27 tras do, J B Brown A Son.
Brig Sarah E Kennedy—637 hhds molaa?G9, 66 trcs
do. J B Brown A Son.
MaTANZAS. Brig J W Drisko—126 hhds sngar.
172 hhds molasses, 28 trcs do, H T Macbin.
CORNWALLIS NS. Soh Pigeon —100) busho's
potatoes, to master.

newb~
POST

OF

Cardenas.
Brig Sarah E Kennedy, Hoffses, Cardenas.
Brig J W Drlsko, Bnoknam, Matanzas.
Brig AiuuauuiJiH, Morton. Boston.
Brig Ocean Waae. Barter, Boston.
Sch Mogul, (Br) Gagnee, Havana.
8ch Fleetwing, (Br) Larrabee, Havana, in ba'last.
Sch Marla Louisa. Robinson, New York.
Soh Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Boston.
Sob Conqueror, Smith, Burry.
Sch Fleetwing, Starling, Monhegan.
Sch Planet, Dermot, Rockland.
Sch Uera'd. Tilton. Damariscotta.
Soh Geo Kilborn, Norwood, Tremont.
Sch Adelaide. Clark, Boston for Eastport.
soh Bengal, Pinkham, Portsmouth for Rockland.
Sch Union, Hart, Belfast for Boston.

Soh Milo, Hall, New York-M B’Nickeraon.
SAILED—Barques Annie M Palmer, PhiL.na, C B
Hamilton, St Jago, and Wins ow; brigs Ca’mack,
Hattie S Emery, Highland Nancy, Fanny Butier
CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, Mch 17—Ar, sobs Gazelle.
Morey, and Golden Eagle, Hendrick, Boston; Morgiana, Conary, Rockland.
March 20—mailed, soh Gazelle, Morey, for Bluehlll.
Italian barqne Belfast sailed from Liverpool April
11.1861. for San Fr&noisoo, and has not since been
heard from. [The B was formerly ca led the Graoe
Hammond, registered 502 tons was built at Bollast
in 1858, and hailed from Genoa.}
DISASTERS.
Barque La Ciguena. Norvell, from Palermo for
Philadelphia, put into Gibraltar 16th ult, with lo*s
ol sails, rigging, &c, and sailed again 2Lt.

8.

Copying done in the

DAVIS, Proprietor,
Portland, Me.
best manner

COLGATE’S HONEY

deo29tf

THIS

^Dealers*

BITTERS

e/and^h^'
,0d
o^“ vi?nSd P*rfeotSpriBg
Dyspepsia, Liver
a/dXf.&X*'-"’ J.und'oe,
"ndfed daUM«Pl“0tS’ ti6terBl °‘b liiyi *Bd *“
:

•tJ.oTi,016*118* 1,1

the best
“d

Health Eestor8umnler Medi-

"rstom. regulate the bowels, re-

»tHP?’’"te’^rlv‘) ont *" i>ui,d
stnr^tnh^
8itlLeD*tben'illvJ>f0rat0
“eml
h anl 6oundnet>. both
hlond

fli

tbem-

purify

the

°p. and reand mind,

body

Pnce My 60. and 76 ct«. |.f r bot
melifine. tiFORGE C.
«nr>ivt1******
GOCDWI*.
* Co., 88 fiano^f 6t., Boston.
,

or*.

Returned 21st, sch G W Snow. Haskell, Providence
for New York.
Cld 21st. ship Young Mechanic, MoLoon, Boston;
soh Eliza O'is. Ryder, New York
In port 22d, bng Mazatlan. Maddocks.from Bristol
for Philadelphia; sch John Boynton, Reed,I'm Philadelphia for Boston.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 21st. eclis Walter tl Hall,
Spear,New Yoak lor Portland; Ot Oman. Norton,
Boston tor Fortress Monroe; Rcdington, Clark, fa
Portland lor do; Albert, Barker, Calais for Phila-

delphia.

Sid 21st schs J U Hall, M S
Concord,
Gon Marion, Tenues e, andothe>s.
Ar 22d. sobs Catawarateak, fciix, Portland for Baltimore; E Arcnlgrius. Jackson, do for New York
Id port *J2d. brigs aurf. Abner Taylor; sebe Lizzie
W
Hannibal. Sarah Ida L Howard. Jedd e,
Jos I iih. L A Orcutt, Louis Walsh, Ottomar,Albert,
Uedingtou, and others.
EDGARTOWN—la port 21st, schs Sarah, Holden,
from New York for Danvers: Trade Wind, from do
for Bostou.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, barque Lizzie, Manson, Trasobs Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais; U f Cushing,
roop Belfast.
Cld 22d. sobs R H Dexter, Dexter, Chevorie; F A
Bazlev, Crosby, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 23d, soh Jerusba Baker. Bsrberick.
^Beluw ship Island Home, from Liverpool; barque

Partridge,

fani;

Orcbi la, from Matanzas.
Cld 231, ship Hope. Hancock. New Orleans; b<I*
Chaa Heath,Wvman. Fortress Monroe; aehalOnm.
FnrnsHaskell, do; Fxcel, Hatch Rockland{ <l C Booth*
worth, Gray, Buckaport; Village Belle, Race,
»

b"rROVINCETOWN"—In portS21, ach Tilt, Cioiby.
D H Baldwin,

KA°r'SSTJfeSir<£*££;, sonie.

LANGLBY’8
HERB

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—Ar 15th, ship New England Randall. Philadelphia.
MOREaEAD NC —Ar Uth, brigs Tubal Cain,
Loring, Port Royal SC; 12th, Sarah Goodenow,Driscoll, d >.
BALTIMORE—Ar21st, barque Eph’m Williams,
Perry, Washington; brigs Mountain Eagle, Htwes,
Fortress Monroe; Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, do; sch
Convoy, Merrill, Boston.
Went to sea from the Capes 18th, barqne Arlington, Croston, Cadiz.
Ar22d, sch Lokout, Lane, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brigs C H Jordan,
Plummer, St Thomas; Abby Wa son, Watson, Beaufort; sch Su^an, Bartlett. St Marks.
A* Jlst, brig J W Harris. Davison, Messina.
Old 2 st, brigs N Stowers. Stowers, lie modi os;
Humboldt, Coombs, Alexandria; sch Jason,Sprague.
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar21it, ship White Swallow,Prince
Manila; L L 8‘nrgis, Williams. Savannah; brigs J
Stevens. Hopkins, St Croix; Emily Maher, Knight,
Savannah; sch R C Lane, Lane. do.
Ar22d, ship Humboldt, Boysen, Leghorn.
Ar 22d, brig Baltic, Hooper, Palermo; »cbs Julia,
Coffin Ponce; E S Ccn&nt. Look, SavaUu&h; Flying Fish, Low. Gloucester
Cld 22J. ship Bengal. Tngersoll, San Francisco;
brig Win A Dresser, Hatch, Portland; sch Hampden
Belle, Hatch, Wi mington.
Sid 2Ut. brig Abbie C Titcomb.
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, sch Kate Thomas, Preston, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar22d, sch 8 E Parker, F. zgerald,
Camden for New York.
Ar 2‘2d, sch Brier, Robinson, lm Rookland for New

_

SOAP.

celebrated Toilet
8onp, in snoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest material,
is mi d and
emollient in it. nature, fragrantly
soented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
** * °“
£>ni^ilU °nd Fau<*
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

root AND

Ar at Gloucester 20th inst, sobs Isaac Walton, McLeod; S A Parkbnrst,Smith; Northern Chief,1 hornburn, and Rival, Mather, from Georges.

mehl81d4m

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
.March *4.
PrWar.
Snn rises............6.66 I High water (am).8.16
Sunsets.,,.8.17 | Moon rises...4.08

Newbnryport.

»ttlmor.

for

_

FOREIGN' PORTS.
At Hong Kong Jan 26, ships Hamlin, Mitchell,for
for 8an Franoiaoo, taken np for the
load
ariTniia to
for New
round rum of *16.000 in go d; Europe,-,
Helioa.
16a;
Pratt, uno.
York £2
At Singapore Jan 21, ahip lndiaman, Webb, for

Philadelphia
At Buenoa

under the Gener.l Laws cf the ConusorOrganized
*
wealth ol'MaaiachuaHU.

Two Tracts,—Two Hundred and Four Acres
of Excellent Oil Lands,—in Fee, on Deep
Hollow, and Halt'e Run, near Oil City.
Numerous Leases and Interests in some of the
Best and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLS
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, with several
New Wells now going down OB the Rynd,
Foster, Clapp, Widow McC'lintiok, and other
Farms.

of whioh is the valuable and widely known
GRAFF and HAS3AN WELL, on the same
traot with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler.
Jersey, Coquette, and other flowing and pumping wells.

M
j

T-D®n».
Colley,

lOO

Fleoes
CHOICE STYLES

OPENED

THIS

Par Value and Subscription Price, per
SS.OO.
Share,

F.

DAY.

PKkSlDlNT,

EDWARD RUSSELL, Esq., (of Mercantile Agency, Beaton.
TttKASUKKtt,

HAMILTON &

CHARLES E. HODGES.
OIsBBK,
WILLIAM B. WESTON.

CO’S.

March 24—dlw

DIUBOTOUl,
Russell, of Mercantile Agency. Botin.
8- Ihgbbboll Love», of Boson.
Philip Wabswoeth of Philip Wasworth A Co,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Edwaed

!

Sarsaparilla Compound
Liver

Complaint, Dyspepsia,

mors,

Boils, Tu-

erty are so great at to preclu.e lu beingoffered
with thealinrement of n reduo.ion frem a non leal

Salt

par Tains.

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

from

the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It it a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debilllty, tending

Consumption. It is a great protection from atoriginate in change of climate, season and

tacks that
of

life.

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our fomily that we class It
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for
wbat it
purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion
so

of iny friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV, N. P. SELEE
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

Melrose, Nov. 2lst, 1364. &
Dr. LarookaH:—I have been in the habit of prescribing Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and

incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and
Tonic.
It Will give goou satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.

permanent

■

BKNJ. F. ABBOTT

PRICE

*1 00
Pr. pared

DR.

E.

R.

PER

BOTTLE.

by 8. Seavery.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.

For »ale

by

W. F

Wholesale Agent*.

sod H. H. Hay,
mch*t'65eodteow6m

Provost marshal's Office.

24

1865.

of Major R. M. LitMtr, V. R. tj. a.
B„Y A.order
Pro. Marshal tie icralo tin State, the loli*

a

ooorgepic naangemont peso seed probably in an
oqna degree by no other oil company evor formed.
Two of those gentleman a’ e on the beard oi Direction, and one Superintendent of the Company.
Thsstook is sold to pay fur the property, ar.d to
a working capital to open up the lar
gvand
promising tracts yet writing to be developed..
The managers start a ith the intention cl
pay it. g
dividends quarterly enl from aotnnl ea ruings only,
faying quarterly affords time to seR ’,nt 0R pr. duoed, to thi beaSaavautage, and is 'jelbmd to he in
a 1 n sheets the soundest polioy.
The dividends wi I beyond question, be not
only
immediate, but regular, permanent and remunerative. We wish to avoid holding out
any inducements not warranted by the same modern, and teasonable calculations that would bo made in embarking in any legitimate business c nterpri e. It it safe,
howyvrr, to assure subscribers of handsome qnart.rly dlvilends irom the preseot weils of the company ; a h ck wi l moreover, we cunilden'ly believe,
be very largely increased by new
developments to
bu rapidly made upon our cxUnaive and
valuable
lea.
proper!
We invite attention to, and 1 he mut carcfui
o*.aaeinaii.n of, the tallowing Jut of properties,
lands,
an 1 I oases, the locations of wbi.h are ail
shown
furnish

the map;

that

upvaluable and

none more

ever boon offered upon so small a
and none that have given
greater assn ano»
ol parmar eat value and
large reiurns. We invite

capital,

snbso-fp ioos to an tmsstnwni, and guarantee tbn
energetic and ikiifil ego'tl to develop tbe
prop> t/ throughlj, as well as oa e.ul and taitbiul
management.
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES.
_

Two traets of

good boring land,

baodn

one

atJ^

reepeotivelir, in /„,
Venango County iu

rtt-

immediate neighborhood ol'tbeAdama
.tine, Lee,
and other large wells just s.ruok on tha

dandy
Alleghany ri’ ere.
Important Interests and Leases on tbe beat end
most Otrefn’ly selected
properties on Oil Creek
on tbe llaesan F.sts,
Coraptanter JKun.-Kynd
Fiats,—Cherry Tree Kun,—Clapp A Hannan, W dew
MoCllntook, Foeter, and use lou on tbe celebrated
Hyde fc Egbert Fazm.
In all, ttfteen welU.flvn of them
produting well*,,
and

SIR

Upon the 14th section of the Act entitled An Act
to amend the several Acts heretofore
passed to provide for the enrolling and
calling out of the national foroes” which provides as follows:
■'That hereafter all persons mustrred into the
military or naval servioe, whether as volunteers substitutes,
or otherwise, shall bo cred1 ted to the state, and to the
ward, township, precinct,
“

representatives.

other enrolment sub-distriot, where such persons
belong by actual residence, f If such persons nave an
actual residence within th* Tinted
State*,) and
wh*re such persons were or shall be
enrolled, (ir liable to enrolment): and it is
made
the duty
hereby
of the Provost Marshal General, to make suoh rules
and give such Instructions to the several Provost
Marshals, Boards of Enrolment, and Mustering Offloera, as shall be necessary for the faitftil enforce
meat of the provisions of this section, to the end that
fair and just credit shall be given to every section of
the country: Provid'd, That in any oall for
troops
hereafter,no county, town,township,ward,precinct or
electlonglistriot,shall have credit except for men actually furnished on said call, or the preceding oall, by
said county town, township, ward, preoinot, or election district, mustered into the military or naval service on the quota thereof.
You, In your letter of the 12th of March, ask my

or

the following points:
As to the meaning oi the

on

words ‘actual resas employed in the above section and the
proper mode, according to law, of determining the
actual residence of men offering as recruits
Stand. Where the
actual residence ” of the recruit Is in one sub-distriot, and be is enrolled in a
different sub-district, where shall the credit be

given)

—

levea

down from two to
and three Just

itvehindrel feet and still
commencing, with room o.
far several more wells.
Alec a good reiuery in
compute working order,
oapable or refining 1U0 barrel! per day, at a profit of
one to five hundred dellart.

baring,

the leases

Also

engines, tcola, tubing, tanks and improvements, the actual eash oost of wb’ob was Ml
mo,
and w.rthto-dsy S?5,00J,-'ha
whale comprising, a
property unsurpassed for preaent value and nroapeotivc inoreaae.
Subscription b;ok*

lor Hto k

Treasurer,

CHARLES E.

at

tha office of tbe

HODGES,

Rio. 22 Cougreas Street, Burton,
Wh re Froapeotnsos, Haps, and In’i
iuformnUnn
mayb. obtai ed, it«a kailisd
And at tbe office of

vuik

on trruot-

tion.

In cases where the recrui t has no legal domicil or actual residence in anj' enrolment sub-distriot,
shall be oredited to the sub-distriot or district where
he is enrolled, or shall he be allowed to select his loThird.

Jesse -A.
No.

46 Congress
eo<13w March 24.

cality?

I. .The first of the above questions may be divided
into two parts: First, as to the meaning of the words
*
actual residence ;
and secondly, as to the proper
mode of ascertaining the 1 actual residence.
It is very difficult to give a test by which the question of actual resideqoe may oe determined in each
case.
A few general rules may be given,
particular
however, bv which a vast majority of the cases can
be readily determined.
1. Every person must be presumed to have afi actual residence somewhere.
*
a man can nave out one
aotual residence at ono
and the same time.
3. A residence once
acquired remains untill anothis acquired.
4. The place of a man’s
origin is that ofhisactual
residence until he aoquires another.
5. Minors have their actual residence with their
parents, guardians, or. if apprentices, with their
masters
6. Adults reside at the places of their dwelling
A man’s dwelling is in contradistinction to his place
of business, trade or occupation. He dwells at the
plaoe he habitually sleeps or passes his nights.
7. In every country there is more or Jess population floating like drift.
They never expect to remain long at any plaoe. and go thenco whenever and
wherever the hope of employment may invite, or
fancy dictate. Such persons have their actual residence in the community in whioh they may dwell at

er

—

the time of the enrolment.
As to the mode of ascertaining the actual residence
of a recruit, the statute gives authority to the Provost Marshal General to make such rules and gives
such instructions as will enable the Boards of Enrolment and Mustering Officers to ascertain tl>« (hots,
and assign the credit according to the truth of the
In most cases, the affidavit of the enrolled
case
But as it is a
man would determine the matterquestion in whioh the sub-districts have an interest
as well as the recruits, and as recruits may, for
bounties or bribes, declare contrary to the fhet. their
places of residence, the rules to be prescribed should

admit of counter proof.
II. .My opinion i», tnat wtnre Ihe aotual resid-nce
is in one sub-distriot. and the man is enroll d in a
different sub-district, the credit should te given to
the district of b<s aotual residence.
The w hole object and purpose of this section is to
fix a rule by wlroh places are to rec ive credits for
enrolled men. It give* a rule of oredits to ihe
State,
and to the ward, township, preefnet, or other enrolment sub distriot, for enrol.ed men
It is silent
only.
as to how or where recruits not
enrolled, or liable to
be enrolled, are to be credited.
In order that the
eredit may bo made aooorjing to the rule in this
•eetiOM pre*orlbed, the man must not
only hav> an
acteal residence, bat he must be enrolled. The words
of the section, "and where such
persons were orshali
be enrolled/* rela'e to the faot of enrolment rather
than the place of enrolment. Those words sr^intxodnoed to announce the faot of enro:ment, and not to
■ffeot or control the question as to the lJoe o( credit. Thia i* manl'eat f.om thn nnnt«vt. and especially

Eaute'u

26,

Look©,
Street,

Boston.

Packet company.

The Eaitern Packet Co a t chr. IDA
MUR'foiV, Uj-t. nioce,ii unv rtad/
to receive freigut at Union H hari, tor
Camdmv, ISmlwabt and StAkaroRr,
and alii enilfcacurua/
E/tiuug, Marck

ir uiw above po'ta.
JOSEPH
to

Apply

H.

mcl.2L2t

WHITE, Agent,

UnJoa VVIjrvi*.

I CAVALRY HORSES
WANTED.
'■ ttcderrfirne
will b« at T#y or’* Stable on
India bt, Monday tnJ To-day. %larch 37th and
28J», where he will be prepared *o cffcr the be«t prloee f»r hor>e* ol*»h3 following description
Dor see
from 6 to 9years old—aouLd ami in gooa d-sn—16
hinds liih A 1 colors rccep eel
3|*roh 4-d2t*
CliAS. BJYNTON.

TH

luaolveucy

Notice.

under igntd heieby glvecotloe to
allpara >,d
<m ed.
tat they have teen a, po o;ej,
by
tne Judge cl Probate lor Cuinhsil ud
Ctunty,
Commisuioie a, with tu
pow. r to reotive auu tx mine
ali tu- c.airna oft he several o editors to tue
estate of
I loom U. B realm, Kte
olPortlaud, ph siciau, d>
oatsei which eitate hai been reproi.utcd c be
insolvent; Ki>d six in r>ths are allowed unto a.Id ored^rin*lu® in,*ieir °'»iin<i and pro.mg iheir

TUB
iula

debts'01

1 In Commi.s on rs will b3»t the office of
Nathan
W bb on temple Htrtet in fortJard, cn ti e
tint
Mar days oi Apiil, Mry, June and Juiy. a no tne second Mot day oi September, 1166, i < in 3 to 6 o'clock
P M for thd purp'se oi rtceiving und ixamininr
*
ela us egaits: said »state.
NATHAN WEHB,
MAHilN UORtt
Poi tiand, March 23,1966
mar2*d8w

lusolvencjr Notice.
.ubaoribers b.log

duly appointed
The
down of inaolvenov ol th- estate
lato ofHarriaon,

emo!.

d”°a“*

S*'"'da;,

Jn-ti.

,tt/prov« tbSlr .aldda^'.
Harr.»n,«wh7,1g1U!ll)Elt *“**■4,
Admlntstrnton

Sale.

h"ebT *lT®°that by virtue

lSlh
Portland,
Ar at Gibraltar 16th ult, barque La Cigaena, Nor*
Tell. Palermo, (and sailed 21st for Philadelphia )
Ar at 8t Thomas 26th ult, brig W» Mason, Small,

CVmmi..
oi

Cou“y*o1 (LSg*

in the
the nffloe of A. A Stronv
»X of each month, at
ten of ho oiook la the
torenoou, comaiencnir vt.K
April 23,18«i, to ro roveM
olaima of ^editors ofsald ettate
»|* moath> from
Maioh 7,18«6 are allowed by the
«
tor Creditors to
bring lo
J JHN DAM
!- hbev.
nd. will meet at

Ayres Jan 26, ahip Detroit, Thomas, fm

8ld 8th. brig Hattie, Gilker, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 16th Inat, sch Wm Gregory, Regan,
Portland.

believing

promising have

ar

Boston.
At Arroyo PR 10’ h inat, brig Nellie, Staples, for
New York 2 days; laoie, Brewster, and 8 Thurston.
Clark, for do.
Ar at Sagoa 9lh lost, ship John S Harris, Curtis,
Matanzas; barque Mary C Dyer, Simmons, N York.

eompauy.they are pledg-

hundred and four aores
uated a.nta of Oil City, in

Attoxhxt Gihieal's Omni,
I
*"* “* im-*
Bon. MUX Stanton.
8eoretary of War:

Firtt

of the

one

OPINION.

idence,

suooess

lo ok c'.OBi^y alter Us operations; (hs s affording
guaranty oi watchful tup.rvltion, and lalihrul and

ed to

pub'tshei.

CHARLES U. DOUGHTY,
Ca»t. and Provoet Marshal lit Diat oi Malue.

opinion

cerned in tiie

most

FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

losing ‘Opinion”

private inrtntmintn and

as

of regular incim'.

Theie gontlemen have, however, been induced to
combine their various Intel eats, with additional
proper y, into one strong, • uni], and reliable company. Each of Ihem wi 1 retain an Interest is stockholders, and hold their stock ea a permanent mveatm.nt. Residing in tin cil region, and directly con-

on

Phillip* t Co.,

Poetlasd, March

pnrp.se ol holding

source

Palsy arising

Nervous Affections

It has been seleoted, at different limes during th»
past year by i:v«ral old and experienced oil-workers and residents of Oil Creek, who are familiar
with the history, progress and value of every well
and piece of propsrty in that region. Seven! of
tbe producing interests were origina )y acquired fjr
tbo

BLOOD.

to

Superintendent,
W. W. WHITIS, of OR CHy.
This stock is b.na fide, fnll paid, with no possibilof futnre auesaments n i no persona’, liability.
Tbe absolute value and atonal cash cost ofthis prop-

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

cure

Looks, of Boston.
J. U. Wihbou, oi Oil City.
L. M OoBLOg, ot Oil City.
Cha’b E. Hodges, of Hodges A Richardson, Baton.

ity

Rheum,

It will

Chicago.
Jesse A.

Scrofula.

Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas,

$$50,000.

Working Capital,

Cif-ltil already lovt tied In engines, apparatns and
improvements. 9£6,600,—making 4ho
Actual Working Capital, over $100,000

AT

-1-

B.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

OFFICERS:

AMERICAN PRINTS!

and others.

OUR

Boston.

one

licketsfl. Gall ry ticket for Gentleman
60 eta.
for Lady 25 ots.; for sale at Paino’M m
c>n,u'
Wormoll's Photograph Boom,.
Burnham fc
Collsy,
Co a. Contress St, and a, ths door
P S. We would say to the Firemen that we should
be happy to see them in fall uniforn
Dancing to cemmenos at H$ o’olcuk.
meh?4‘.d

OUTSIDE—A deep barque, bound in.
CLEARED.
Bernice, Stront, St Jago—E Churchill
Brig Sarah
*

& Co.
Sch Angeline, Hix, New York—M B Nickerson.
Soh Amanda Powers, Bullock, New York —M B
Nickerson.

Of

Tho whole Working Interest in two lots on the
celebrated HYDE and EGBERT FARM, —on

fORTLAHD.

Thursday,......March 93.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, fm Boston
for St John NB.
Steamer Regulator, Mower, Winterport.
Brig H H McGilvery, (of Searsport) Gilbraith,

VROK

A«iemblie«,

PETROLEUM CO.,

Floor Managers.

y-Hw«5a
rmell,

K. 8. W.

InrFranklin, Mtrch 11, Uarcu9 M Uraun, of Sullivan, and Cheitina E ulaisdell.
In Sedgwiok, James W Page and Abby A Herrick,
of Blue hill.

HAVANA.
Machio.

Select

MECHAKICh’ HALLi
Wedneiday Evening, March 29, 1865,
Muic bj tUjmood k Simond’i Fill
(Inndnlle Bud.

Feb 16, Moses P Wood and Margaret B

Dyer.

t*l:iotograph.io Gallery
ALONZO
80 Middle St.,

TO THR

Manag era of the

FOR THE CURB OF

FISHERMEN.

Join our army after they are
and equipped for military duty.

them desert and

time ago,

Safety!

NO SMOKER CAN DO WITHOUT IT.

pushed

mond,
George, imprisoned
glary and sentenced to be hung, were pardoned by the Governor upon condition of their
volunteering and joining the rebel army. Of

“

and

7th,

for negro recruits that two negroes in Rich-

Lee,” said

Elegance

■

Rufus Dunn, 33,16th do. June 2d ’64, clir’c.
diar., died July 2d ’64.

Railroad.100}

In Blnehill, March 6, Lemuel B D Pel ere, Esq, and
Sarah Weaoott.
In Surry, Maroh 11, Goo A Wilson and Sarah H

worm

jpy

jBEMFIT BALL,

PREPARATIONS.

To tlie Tiablio.

«

2d

GRAND

Miss

Beware op Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealmbs endeavoring to di.-pose ol their own and
other preparau- ns, on thn reputation attained by

“

R. Lapham, 25,5th do. do., r shoulder, (no
remarks.;
C. Black, 25, 31st do, July 7ib 8. thigh, do.
R. Shorey, 28, 1st Me. Oav. or H. Artillery,
Nov. 5th, v. a. r. breast, died December 8th,

armed

Vermont and Canada

ADVERTISEMENT^

NEW

_MARRIED.

"

i

saves so

*2

A THING OP BEAUTY 18 A JO? BOR EVER.
Tho.se who desire br.iliancy o compljxi >r, must
purify and enrioh th* bio .d,wa cb u$lmbqld’s concr»trat*d sarsaparilla Jnvar.abiy dees. U©cplleect it is no patent medio^ue. Ask orHembold's.

“

“

Ha.ru up—The rebels are so hard

6.600 .do.106}
10,500 .do.106}
21.000 .do (new).106}
600 .do.1061
6 000 .do.156}
600 United States Coupons (March).166]
152
700 .do (May).
15.000 U S CcrtiUcates of Indebtedness.99
1.000 .do (Sept).. 98
6 Portland, Saco A Ports fn'tti S K.102}
10 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
16 Western Railroad...128
7 Boston and Maine Railroad,.114
27 Eastern Railroad. 93

the exhausted physloal energies, restores the appietite, and removes the gloom and depression which

always acoompanies weakne

teb

600 .do.106
200 .do.106
106
200 .do.
31.000 United States Ten-Forties. 92
4.600 .do. 92
36.000 United States 6-20's (old).106

through the nervous sj stem promote digestion and
produoe sleep. No other Tcuic s. qi’ckly revives

Koi’aFuw of he Wou«T Disorders that afflict maukiud arise trum corruptions of the b ood./—
D elm bold s Extbact Sarsaparilla is a remedy ol the u.most value.
mar20d3m

_

he says,

Beaton Stock List.
Brokibs’ Boasd, March 23
6.600 American Geld.166}
5.U00., .do.s 80 162.
8,500 .do.166
7 000 .do.166
7.000 .do.166
6.000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881) .IOC

Why Injure the Iomplbxion by Powders
ANp Washes w ich choke or fill tp the pores of the
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh »nd dry * It
is the blood, and if you wart smooth and isuit skin
use Uflmbold’s Extract of
Kabsapa^illa. It
remove* black spots, pimples and all eruptions oithe
Skin.

“

6

“

exoitement.

SPOKEN.
Feb 17, lat tty 8, km 3910, ship Susan Hlnks, from
Boaton fir Calcutta.

_

tSAUi AT

the world in which this article is used as an
ingredient. 11 moo the extraordinary fleets of this

To Purift, K^ricr THB blood, and Beautify
the complexion, use Hblmbold'b Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract Sabsaparilla. One bottle equals iasrreng n one gallon of tno byiu*> or Decoction

“

tatrd, died June 8, ’64.
S. Peabody, 29,16th do. do, both shoulders,
(no remarks.)
J. Grant, 32, 5th, do, do., sore hand, finger
amputated.
J. McPherson, 19,16th do. do., r. hip, (uo

drilled,

extracts”

cy or this

Hel^ bond’s Extract op Sarsaparilla cleanse?
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vigor of
bo 1th into the system, and purges out the humors
th.»t make dieel.e.

—

freedom." We

,,
lb.
Caf Skins from 18 to 2Co per
Pelts 3 00®*3 60: country lots, *2 00@3 00.
Hides—10®10}o ^ B>.
Tallow— lotgllc.
Remarks—The quality of the cattle from hew
England this week is a cedit to its iarmera. A tine
girtpair ol oxen raised by Gov Smith, ot Vermont,
from 6 ;w) lo
ing over 9 ieet, and estimated to weigh
6800 lbs, were purchased for the Boston market,
(he. oxen, together with live others, which were
laid to dress 6000 lbs, brought over *2000. The following sale are'or workers.
One pair 4 years old, 6 fest 4 inches.Sloe
"
326
7 ieet 0
oxen,
281
6 feet 8 "
oxen,

“

Alphonso Pierce, 1st D.C.,
Maine men in Richmond Hospitals from
Registers:
G. W. Hatch, age 19,3d Me., admitted May
21st 1864; disease g. s. w. r. leg amputated,
died June 5,1864.
3-1 do- do., left hip, (no reBean>
markao
Chas. Saunders, 26. 7th do. ao.,
ic6_r

Oliver and

weight.

manu-

“

“

“

John Cadee, B. 1st 0. C.,
Gardner Patterson, F. 331 Me.
Kich’d H Knowles, A 10th do “
C. O’Kelf, C. 1st D. C.,

That

are

deadly as prussic acid. The basis of the regular tintlures of the Materia Medicals the aame. No amount

HELMBOLD’8

‘‘

*

besides,

osmpos-

are

They

“

8.

lemuras.

Total,.lr*7
3550
Pnioss—Beef Come—Extra *16 ®U » n,. ttr,t
quality, consisting of good oxen, beat st£n Ac at
15 @ 15}: aeoond quality, goon fair beef, 14 ®'i6.
third quality, light young cattle, 12 ® 18: Retreat
grades, 10}®11—on the total weight of hide, tsqow>
aud beef.
Working Oxen—From *130 to 800, acoording u
a ire and quality.
Sheep and Lambs-Ordinary 8@10c; extra 11 @ 12
head.
®tt>; in lots $4@25
Cort—Ordinary from *4oto«5; Extra, from *80
to 93; Farrow, Ito, S28@40.
Swine—Fat hogs, 00 (»00 o; Shoats, 12 @13o, live

New York House, SO Cedar 8treet,N. Y.

H. Brown, K. 10th Me.,
Oct, 17th 1864.
18th *•
S. F. SUtttlemier, E. 3d do.,
“
20th “
P. Larkin, 1.19th do.,
A. N. Richards, M. 1st D. C.
25th “
“
27th “
C. Litchfield, D. 9th Me.,
“
“
H. Harlan, H. 1st D. 0,
g§th
Nov. 1st “
G. B. Shults, A. “

C. Nichols, M. do.
J. Chick, H. do.
Asa Smipb, F. 821 Me.

moment.

208

^9

Canada."

factured from unpurifiod alcohol,
containing a considerable portion of futel oltft poiron almost as

great specific.

100

the 21st Feb.,

B. A.
H. F.

a

qq
3«0
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ADVERTISE!!ElirA 3.

ANGLO-SAXON

Portland; brig

6j

BAUM STATS.

New

lion in

about

on

Give heed fer

barque Bsehel, Mitchell,
aui

SidllOlh, barque Andes Merriman. Boston: 11th.
brig Sarah h. Kennedy, Uoff-es, Portl nd; tch John,
(Br)foroo.
Sid 14th. barque Mary E Libby, Libby, Portland;
16th, brig A D Torrey, Haskell, uo.

FROM

Massachusetts..*.*“*“

solicited by the pro-

universal panaceas

C!d 16th.

York...
Western 6tates.418

C>oOK

NEW

NeuVitas1IataOZas
Piiosett. M

Bb<*?-

OF

Maine.

Invalid reader, do you know what nine-tenths of

as

00

Cld 17th. brig Timothy Field. Patterson. Calbarien
Portland.
2!2 }6,b.’ bri« Olive Franco*, Small. Boaton.Fickett,
11U|’ bk,1a0 Bosamond,

»nd

Boston
14th '»*. «*> Campbe.l, 8ou!e, ftn
Portland; C » Young, Hume, do.
Ar at do 14th, barque John
Borr, Sweetser, from
Troon.

AMOBHT

The Bitter Frails of Bad Biuers.

are

sh5rFlth0S
426

®S5SP8BS8

Last week.... 1176

Notice.

the Bitter compounds yon

«*...»

Thi.

be a public
meeting in behalf of the
U. S Christian Commission, at1 the 1st
Baptist
Churoh, Federal St., on Sunday evening, commencing at 7 o’cl'ck Addresses will b-s made
by Bev
S. H Merrill, Chaplanofist Maine
Cavalry, and
ntbirs.
Til03. E. HAYES,
mar 23d3£
Chairman Army Com

ry out their threats that

our

Sale.

There will

prietors to accept

best.
The following figures show the mortality of

at market:

A fall blooded
Newfoundland Don, tan
.rrn “0“‘h»'old. Ursa!*. Brquireof
W, n. DKMING.
JUi
moli.Jtf
i',4 Middle St.

sidered more valuable by me.
I also transmit a list of Maine men who
died in Salisbury N. C., which has not heretofore been published.
I am sorry to say, that a large number of
Union prisoners, including Maine men, were
shot down by the guard at that prison, to car-

they would “shoot
some Yankee before they (the
prisoners) left,”
and their names were never placed upon the
prison Register of deaths, so that T am unable
thereby, to Include them iu the list,
I also have a list of the Maine men*, in my
possession who entered the C. S. service, from
which I will give any information for the good
of their friends, or will publish If thought

Brigham and Cambridge Cattle Market.
WiDHE»t).ATi March 15, 1366,—Amount of Stock

boticbs.

of a

Ionia.

T««/.Dyfc‘tLe,4S11/n*
f “SKv “i-—1“'-“'..is:
wS’4—iwsss
2a
bufldinga
'uht
J
dowe-let
h

P-»*

with

JAMES SPEED,
mch24dlt

1 hereon, with the
widow.
out of aaid Homestead, by
ord-r of
ba’a Cburt and r visston of the same.
Terms made
“•
kaown at tbs lime ant plane of aale
Datad at Yarmouth. Ud day ot March ltth

p\£

Act.

Attorney General,

«-

Wk55s£‘«„

1

AJtJD

VICIiriTT.

ddewHiwwm, 1o-nnw

Or.nJ®S'D*?ioP

Auction.—The exter^e sale of dry good*
by E. M. Pattern will commence
this morning at his room* on
o’clock
10
at
A large
variety of woolen,
Exchange street.
cotton and dre*9 goods will be sold by catalogue. A go*d opportunity is here offered for
city and country dealers to replenish their
stocks auJ get goods at a low rate. Such an
opportunity will not probably be offered again

Hall—This Evening

^psssgsarf«»sacli;tscr;.anr“!aComponnd
Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co.

very soon.

Special

Notice-

A new

The following
regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietors ot the Press,1. No papers will be
delivored by Carriers except
to those who have
subscribed atthe office.
2- No Carrier
will be allowed to sell papers on bit
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found
guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

discovery in “electrical

scieuce” is

about to be made in this city that will astonish tho savans of this continent and of Europe!
The “Forest City” is yet to be the-birth-place
of a discovery that will form one of the brightest pages of history arid band its name down
to generations yet unborn!

Sarsaparilla, advercolnms to-day, is highly recomtised in
mended as a cure for Spring and Summer
complaints. These who have tried it speak of
it in the highest terms of commendation.
Db. LarookahM

Miss

Xing’s Headings.

our

The charming and admirable readings of
Miss King recently in the City
Hall, were received with great delight by the audience, and
a desire to hear her
again has been generally
expressed. Our readers will be glad to learn
that this desire will be
gratified. The Martha
Washington Society have engaged her services for Wednesday evening April 5th, at
the City Hall, and we have no doubt she will
command au overflowing house.
We do not deem it necessary to remind our
readers that this lady is a sister of Starr King,
and partakes largely of her noble brother’s

spirit

and

genius.

She is sufficient of

herself,

and needs no aid from mere names.

Iu addition to the rare pleasure of hearing
her, is the satisfaction that every ticket purchased will aid the funds of one of the most
useful societies la Portland.

meetings will be held at the
Hall, on Congress Street, Friday evening, commencing at 7 1 2 o’clock;
also on Saturday evening, and over
Sunday.
Ordination services on Friday
evening.
Religious

Second Advent

For the Front.—A squad of
about one
hundred men left Camp
Berry last evening
and embarked on board the steamer
for Boston, bound to Galloup’s Island, and from there
to the front.
Bailey & Noyes have got up

a new

and

ingenious arrangement for Bazique countersf
being the most tasty and simple of any thing

in tho market.

The programme will be announced in a few

days.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

Acknowledgments.

The following sums of money have been received for the United States Christian Commission since last acknowledgment:—From
citizens of Boothbay, $208; Rev. J. F. Howard, West Charleston, Vt., $2; a friend, $50;
S. W. Munger, $5; St. Lawrence Street
Church and Society, $23.60; First Parish

Congregational Society, Scarboro, $16 80; L.
S. Webster, $5; McGilvery, Ryan &
Davis,
$50; Miss Maria Hall, $5; First Parish Congregational Church, Falmouth, bal., $7.50;
Mission School, Deering’s Bridge, $5.
Cyrus Sturdivant,
Treasurer of Army Committee of
Young
Men’s Christian Commission.

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL

TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.

^Thursday;— Mark H. Wight, iupicted for
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop,
pleaded guilty and paid the fine of $160 and
costs, which was his sentence.
Court adjourned to Tuesday April 4th at
10 o’clock.

EVMHVfi

ly
Maine, who

of our Police

Department,

now

returned home last

of the 31st

Monday alter

confinement of seven and a half months in
rebel prisons, called on us yesterday and ex-

a

hibited some of the “spoils of war.” Among
them was a confederate bond for $1000, with

PAPERS.

Sherman Occupies Goldsboro
Reinforcements sent Forward—Sherman Marching on Raleigh.

Gen.

—

New York, March 23.
The steamship Varona, from
Beaufort, S. C.,
20th inst., has arrived.
The news of the capture of Goldsboro was

received, after the victory, by dispatches
irom Gen. Sherman which, it was
reported
called lor reinfoi cements for his
army during his farther march northward. An immense number of
troops were promptly sent
out from Beaufoit
by rail and other roads to
Goldsboro, preparatory to meeting the main
army of Sherman. It is believed that a battle
was
imminent, and hence Sherman’s army
was swelled to an
overwhelming force,—the
extent ot which may lead to a
general retreat,
or surrender of the
Reinforcements
enemy.
and supplies also have been sent from
Newborn to Sherman.
It is reported that a part of Lee’s
army has
been sent to reinforce Gen.
Johnston, and
that his main force was about five miles
north
ot Raleigh.
Sherman, at last accounts, was marching on
Raleigh.

Carolina.

New York, March 23.

The Herald’s Washington
special dispatch
says, an officer from Fayetteville reports that
the column which the
Raleigh papers make
mention of, is moving toward the Hillsboro’
and North Carolina Railroad, to
destroy the
bridge over the Neuse, between Raleigh and

Goldsboro’.
Thousands of refugees are reported on the
coupons drawing eight per cent, interest,
way to Wilmington.
I he wharves of all the
coupons payable in January and July, princilandings between
pal to be paid in 1868, provided the Confeder- Fayetteville and Wilmington are piled with
cotton &c. The value ol
robin,.turpentine,
ate States do not extend the time of payment.
captured will amount to millions.
property
He also had confederate bills of the denominThe Herald’s Kinston
correspondent says
the
ram
on the Neuse River
ations of $50, $25 and $5, and State and city
destroyed by the
had
a
crew exclusive of officers of 90
rebels,
Bcript from five cents up to fifty.
men who surrendered.
The bond was obtained from a rebel payOn the ram were 21
hermetically sealed cans
master, two of whom were captured by some ot powder of 200 pounds each, and two 68
rifled
pounder
guns.
of our foragers in Sherman’s army, upon whom
The rebels before leaving Kinston, placed
were found about four millions of confederate
torpedoes all about the place, some of which
money, which was divided among the soldiers.
have done execution on our troops.
The soldiers were very liberal in distributing
this spoil among the poor Southern people,
Freshet on the James Hirer.
New York, March. 23.
especially the women. They would go into a
A Richmond paper says: “On Friday mornhouse and if the occupants appeared to be in a
last. James River commenced rising, and
destitute condition, our soldiers would shell ing
yesterday had attained a height seldom surout from $500 to $5000 of the stuff, as cir
passed by the freshets of that utrwitm. A t
cumstances dictated. Thus. in a short time
portion of Rockets, the plantation opposite,
and many cellars in the city between 15th and
the greater portion of the $4,000,000 which
lTih streets, are inundated, and a steamboat
fell among the soldiers was distributed all
was yesterday lying at Myer’s Bridge.
The
over South Carolfna.
effect of the great flood will be a suspension of
In the prisons in which Lieut. Mitchell was the water works and to throw the people of
the city once more on their reserved rights,
confined, the rebel keepers, by order of their
the pumps, wells and springs, for several days,
government, would allow seven dollars conand it is feared that it will delay repairs on
federate money for one in greenbacks, thus the canal, if it does not add to the Injuries.
But floods have their uses. We have sqen
showing how worthless they considered their
previous ones thwart the design aud grand
own

money.

The bonds are decently got up, but the bills
and script are awful. The latter are printed
on anything in the Bhape of paper that could
be got at. Some of them are printed on old
bank bills cut in parts, room paper and any-

thing else.
Benefit

evening

of

Mr. B. W. Seaveb.—TLis

at the Theatre is set apart for the

benefit of Mr. Seaver, a very worthy young
man anil meritorions actor.
To him in his
capacity of Prompter and Assistant Manager,
much of the success of this theatrical season

please the public,
should be substantially appreciated. Since his
stay In our city he has gained many friends,
and we trust that they will muster in large

is

owing,

and his efforts to

numbers upon the occasion of this his first
benefit in Portland. The following are the
plays for the evening: “Dick Turpin and
Tom King,” and the “Toodles.”
Professor Fabian gave another of his
pleasieg performances last evening, which was
rendered very acceptable to the audience.
The Professor’s introduction of his great exposure of the Davenport Brothers, “the thumb
of Hades,” was highly satisfactory. After
finishing the magique portion of the entertainment he began to throw gifts around quite
promiscuously. The leading prize this evening is a Melodeon, valued at $95, from the
manufactory of J. D. Cheney of this city, to

(tether

with 149 other

gifts.

purpose of the enemy, and this may not be less
useful to us when fully comprehended.”

from Southern Sources.
New York, March 23.
The Raleigh Progress contains the followItems

ing:

Our readers must be as pat'ent as they can.
It may be the career of Sherman will be put a
stop to. We violate no secrecy by saying
that he will be confronted by a formidable
force commanded by able and experienced
officers.
We have accounts of a handsome little brush
wh'ch Gens. Hampton and Hardee had with
the enemy’s cavalry, in the town of blank,
last. week. They are said to have charged 200
of Kilpatrick’s men with only their body
guard, and to have captured and killed several. The rest were driven out of the town.
Gen. Hampton slew two of the invaders with
his own hands.

Larye

of Rebel Deserters said to be in
Western Forth Carolina,

Force

New York, March 23.
The Herald's 2d corps correspondence of
the 20th, says deserters report an army of
rebel deserters in Western North Carolina under the lead of one Kirke. They are all armed
and organized for protection against conscript
ing officers, an i to inflict such injury on the
rebel cause as will contribute to the speedy
termination of tho war, and enable them to return to their homes.
The 5th corps correspondence of the 20th,
says heavy rumbling as if of trains crossing
pontoon bridges is heard every night, from
within the enemy’s lines, showing that they
are actually engaged in some movement.
Richmond reported being Evacuated— Rebels
to make a Stand at Danville,

We call attention to the prospectus of the
Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company, of Boston.
This Company is mainly formed by an association of old arfd experienced oil men in 0.1

New York, March 23.
One of the Tribune’s correspondents avers
upon what he deems to be the bes„ authority,
that Richmond is now being evacuated as fast
as possible; and that, in a few
days, it Will be
occupied by Union troops, without a battle.

properties were carefully
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
selected by these parties, and include seme of
says it is believed by military men there that
the most valuable interests in the original oil
*lhe rebels will evacuate Raleigh, and make
region. Its officers are gentlemen of business
their stand at Danville, if they
fight at all,
and
wbo
are
reputation,
pledged south of R chmond.
experience
to faithful aed houest management. They invite subscriptions, not to a speculation, but to
Old Wells Redeemed.
The annual
a permanent and profitable investment.
town meeting took place in Wells on WednerNotwithstanding the bad state of the
Report of the School Committee.— day.
roads there was a very large attendance, and
The Annual Report of the School Committee
City,

Penn.

The

—

published, and will

be distributed. It is from the pen of William L. Putnam, Esq., is written in a terse and vigorous

hat been

soon

dealing in matters as they exist,
and not arguing substraciions— and is one of
the best reports that have been issued- A
beautiful and touching tribute is paid to the
memory of their late companion, James Olcott
Brown, E4q.

style,

—

Recruiting.—Nine men were sent to camp
from the office of the Provost Mar-

yesterday
shal. They were credited as follows:—Acton
3, and or.e each to Kennebunkport, Standisb,
Newfield, Gray, Hollis and Sanford.
Six men were enlisted yesterday at the City
Recruiting office toward the quota of Portland.
_

Sudden Death.—We are informed by Mr.
Deck, mail agent on the Kennebsc route, that

Rev. Calvin Gardner, Uuiversalist minister at
Waterville, while in a shop in that town Wednesday afternoon, was seized with indisposition, and in a few moments expired. It is
supposed his death was caused from disease of
the heart. His age was about 70 years.

Ladies’ Christian Commission. A
special meeting of the Ladies’ Christian Commission will be held at their rooms this (Friday) afternoon at 4 o’clock. A full attend—

ance

requested.

Grocers, Spice Dealers,
Druggists,
•ell Burnett’s standard Flavoring Extracts.
and

all

the result was that the Union men elected

their entire ticket by majorities ranging fiom
33 to 40 in a vote of 537. It is (he first time
within recollection that the Democrats have
not either carried all, or a portion of the offices.
Last fall there was a majority of 30 for
the Democratic candidate for Governor.
The negro, who was not allowed to vote in
this town last year by the Democratic Selectmen, came up at this election. His vote wss
refused for Moderator by the Democratic
presiding officer. As soon as Mr. Goodwin wss
elected Moderator and had assumed the
duties,
the negro was allowed to vote for all
the other
town officers.
The following are the officers elected:

*55 Moderator, George
Clerk, Joseph

®,T’ifGen-ge
TvL,Ulnk„"V

Goodwin; Town
Curtis; Selectmen and AssesG,pMlwiu’ B«»k Maxwell, SamJre£mr*r’ Geor«« Getchell;
Br^don! Auditor, George

Littlefield, School
wiiaraiD.

Committee,

Clement L

Lady’s Friend.—Messrs. Deacon and Fet r:on have our thanks for the April number
of this very neat and highly ornamented publication. It is a comparatively new magazine
but it has been remarkably successful, and
has taken a high rank with the lovera of

literature.

TO THE DAILY

light

_

Lady’s Book.—Mr. Godey has onr thanks
for the April number of this popular magazine, which contains a full share of attraction ; steel engravings, fashion plates, patternwork, model cottages, &c.

PRESS.

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Steamship Australasian
at New York.
New
The

Yobk, March 23.

steamship Australasian, from Liverpool
Queenstown 12th, arrived here at
„•uf*
9
1-2 o'clock this
evening.
The steamship
Etna, from New York, arrived
out on the 10th.

The

Wis so

news

of the evacuation of Wilmington

generally expected

that it

produced

no

great effect. Federal securities advanced under it, but the
depression in the Confederate
loan was slight. It however caused increased
flatness In thff Liverpool and Manchester
markets.
The Army and Navy Gazette says the Etna’s
news is of a character generally to lax the
faith of those who believe that the Confederates will maintain their cause in the field.
Mr. Kemble, the government inspector at

Sheerness, who was recently acquitted of complicity in the Rappahannock case, has been
shelved by the government on half pay as being no longer deserving of confidence.
The Daily News denounces those who cultivate the policy of distrust in
regard to the
relations of England with America, and
repu-

diates the arguments of the Times that statesmen must see that
England is not placed under the peuace of having claims
urged which
she ca,nnot admit, and asserts that no national

Englishman expects

still progressing through
Portugal to reestablish trieudly relations with Brazil.
Atwood, Spooner & Co., bankers in Birmingham, ha .e (suspended. Liabilities over one
million sterling.
were

The Duke de Moray died on the 10th.
It is reported that the American minister
has presented a remonstrance to the French
government relative to the clandestine shipments of recruits on the

Rappahannock

at

Calais.
In the French Senate, daring the debate on
the address, the Marquis de
Boissy amongst
other offensive remarks, strongly expressed a
wish that the Federals and Confederates
might
fight on to the complete ruin of both, rather
than the French army in Mexico should be
made prisoners by the conclusion of
peace.
M. Chaix deSt. Ange regretted such
impious
wishes respecting America.

gained twenty-nine

millions in cash during the week. The Paris
Bourse was dull.
At an audience between the
Pope and the
French Minister, the Pope ignored the convention of September, and declined the invitation to form an army.
The India telegraph is all right. Calcutta
and Bombay telegrams of March 6th have
been received. Contents private,
[Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown.]

Liverpool, March 11, P. if.—The Times

in

editorial thinks that if the Confederate
Government remains Arm, and if there is no

an

renewal of the Conference, the
Washington
Government will endeavor to draw back the
States singly by negotiations with each one
separately, and that Lincoln may be more conciliatory than to the Richmond Government.

Queenstown, March 12.—The steamship
North American, from
Portland, arrived at
Londonderry yesterday.
The Paris Bourse was
steady. Rentes 67f

70c.

European

unimportant.

Melbourne, Feb. 26.—The Shenandoah has
•'rived. She has burnt eleven
ships since leaving the Cape.
Affairs in New Zealand

are

less

peaceable.

Kinston—Arrival of Negroes.
Fortress Monroe, March 22.
The steamer Partbenia arrived to-day from
Newbern.
Gen. Schofield’s army had moved from
Kinston, N. C., with a view, it was thought, of
joining Terry and Sherman near Goldsboro,
where, according to the latest advices, the
rebels were assembled in strong force under
Bragg and Johnston with the intention of
giving battle and making a desperate resistance before
surrendering the town.
at

Washington,

March 23.

On inquiry at the Navy Department
ascertained that there is no truth in the published report that Admiral Dahlgren has asked to be relieved from the command of the
South Atlautic blockadiog squadron and will
it is

be succeeded by Commodore Gordou.
The President has recently renewed the
commissions of a large number of postmasters.
Charles

N. Boynton has been appointed
Postmaster at Port Royal, S. C.
Clark Mills is now engaged ou a work of
art, embracing bronze statutes of the President and members of the Cabinet, illustrative
of the President’s emancipation proclamation.
The Secretary of St its publishes for the
Information and guidance of oAlcers of Customs, the order dated March Sth, recinding so
much of the one issued in December last, as
required passports from persons entering this
country from Canada, and so much of the circular of the Treasury Department, dated Dec.
3lst, 1864, as relates tithe same subject, is
rescinded in order that the action ot the two
departments may harmonize.
the circular or tue Treasury department
concludes as follows: “Agreeably also to the
suggestion of the Secretary of State, on the
13th inst., collectors of customs on an arrival
born any foreign country, except of passeugers other thau emigrants destitute of passports, will refuse them permisiou to land either
their persons or baggage uutil notice shall
have been given to the military authorities of
the United States within the district, who will
dispose of the passengers and baggage unde
instructions from *he War Department.

There

was

continuous high wind during

eral hours this

sev-

afternoon,

which did much damage. The roof was torn from the shot foundry
on 7th street, near the wharf, and having been
burled into the carriage way with great vio
lence, crushed the horses and colored driver
of a carriage passing at the time. One of the
horses was instantly killed and the driver is in
a dying condition.
Other casualties are reported. The gale struck the shipping in the
river with tremendous power. A schooner
was capsized near 8.h street wharf and the
crew submerged. It is feared that some of
them were lost ss at last accounts they had
not all been rescued. Trees were uprooted
and houses unroofed in various parts of the

city.
The latest intelligence from Mobile is a dispatch in the Richmond Examiner of Tuesday,
dated the 16th, saying, “There is no change to
report in our immediate front There is great
activitg among the fleet in the lower bay. Ail
quiet with the hostile fleet and army below.’’
The Republican says: “President Lincoln,
Mrs. Lincoln, and" a few invited guests left the
Sixth street wharf this afternoon in the government steam yacht River Queen, for an excursion down the river and through Chesapeake Bay. They will visit Fortress Monroe
and Norfolk and go up the James River to
City Point. The excursion taken now is under advice and mainly for the health and recreation of the President. He is thus enabled
to escape the pressure made upon him every
day by crowds of political vultures who throDg
the anti-rooms of the Executive Mansion from
early morning until late at night. His health
demands this relaxation from the cares and
perplexities of public duties.”
Reported Repulse of Gen. Sherman.
Washington, March 22.
The Richmond Examiner of Tuesday con-

tains the

following:

“Yesterday was received the following dispatch announcing a brilliant victory in the vicinity of Raleigb, under the head of ‘cheering
intelligence from North Carolina.’ Our troops
behaved admirably.”
Headquarters Army of the Confederate
Stales, March 20—Hon. J. B. Breckinridge,
Secretary of War:—Gen. J. E. Johnston re-

ports that about 5 o’clock P. M. on the 19th
inst., he attacked the enemy near Bentville,
routed him and captured three guns. A mile
In the rear he rallied on fresh troops,but was
forced slowly until dark. This morning he is
eutrenched. Our loss small. The troops be
haved admirably well. Dense thickets prevent active operations.
On the 11th Stauton had announced that
Sherman was doing finely, and that his army
was at Fayetteville quietly resting, preparatory to another advance northward. It seems
he did advance, but not far.
This successful attack by Gen. Johnston
gives earnest hope that the redoubtable Sherman has at length met his match.”
Occupation of Goldsboro
Washington. March 23
The Star says the mail boat to-day brought
The

up five
ton on

discharged soldiers, who left WilmingMonday morning on a steamer for
Fortress Monroe. At Wilmington it was reported and generally believed that a portion
or
herman’s army bad entered Goldsboro’
without any resistance, and that Sherman
htmsetr entered the town on
Sunday afternoon,

1865.

When Schofield moved out of the town, he
lelt merely a provost guard behind to prevent
stragglers from his army from pillaging.
A correspondent, writing from Kinston
says
the town has changed little since Gen. Foster
was here in 1862,
by
ordinary decay.
except
The inhabitants seem somewhat
downcast,

but pleasant in their demeanor towards our
forces. Several of our wounded, who fell into
the hands of the euemy on
Wednesday, 8th
inst., are here under the care of citizens, and
have received all possible attention. Some of
the inhabitants have admitted that
Bragg was
badly beaten on Friday, the 10th inst., the day
he attacked Schofield’s forces; but others
deny
it. They generally think the sudden evacuation of the town was caused by orders received
by Bragg from his superiors.
Two schooners full of regroes arrived at

Fortress Monroe last night from White House,
having followed Gen. Sheridan during his recent raid. They were all sent to
Hampton,
and materials furnished them to build houses.

GR E AT
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Grand Trunk

WEST

ed for
The

supplies.
steamship Morning Star left

on

15th for New York.

the

Gen. Canby is now near Mobile, and a
grand
attack by land and naval forces will be made
within five days.'

Genls. Canby, Granger and Smith, and
Admiral Thatcher went within four miles of
Mobile on the steamer Laura last
week, and
drew a heavy fire from many of the rebel batscries that line the harbor.
The rebel Gen. Kirby Smith remains st
Shreveport. Gan. Buckner is at Natchetiches,
and Gen. Thomas at Alexandria.
They are

attack from our troops.
awaliing
Judge Gray, a Texas lawyer, has been sent
by the rebels to the trans-Mississippi Department to take charge of the rebel cotton trade.
He announces that no cotton shall leave his
(lepartmenUinless the 25 per cent, assessed by
the Federal government is taken off.
Cotton 60 a 72; Sugar, Molasses, Flour and

Dick

AND

SOUTH-WEST.

(^Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland
Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta
making direct connection to ali points is above:
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in

crowded Cities.
This is decidedly tbe bast Route for Families movng West.
Baggage Cheeked Threugh Without Change.
For further information, a.ply to all Railroad
and Grand Truuk Ticket Offioes in New Englandicr
22 West Market Square. Bangor,
t. P. BEACH, Gen’i Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y,
WM. FL0WER8, Eastern Agent,
mchl&dlm
Bangor.

PIANO

The undersigned
ateSmJnl
J/ncunoe that

beg leave to
they are manufacturing
'•keep constanlty on band

To eonolnde with tbe oomle drama of the

open from 10 a.
oan be secured

Reserved Seats

an-

and

CITY HALL.
Monday Evening, March

Return of the Portland Favorites.
The Renowned

Varian & Hoffman lombination.

One Grand

T

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

March 8—dfcwtr

Notice.
Copartnership
undersigned
have this day farmed
nership under the style and nama of

THE

copart-

a

JOHNSON,

for the purpose of dealing In Flour, Corn, Meal
p*w peed. Shorts, Ac. and have taken store
£»",•
"° 10 Moultoa street,
Portland, near the head of
Long Wharf
As wo suoceed Mr. K. P Millett In the above
basinebs, se hope to retain his former customers.
H. H. DOW,
JOHN JOHWON.
March 1, 1886.
marl3dAw8w

Southwest.

Caibo, 111., March 22.
Memphis advices of the 22d, state that a
number of rebel deserters and
refugees had

arrived there.

Major Bradford has beeu assigned to the
command of a selected body of
desperadoes
from the rebel southwest
department, to bushwhack along the Big Black and
Mississippi
rivers.
The Memphis Bulletin has information
that
Forrest with 3000 cavalry is at West PointJackson at Venango with
3000; McBulien at
Kaloina, and Chalmers at Tinba with 1000
each.
The
cavalry
cavalry are poorly mount-

ed,\but have abundant supplies.
Cotton at Memphis was
selling at 60 cents.
Supplies were permitted to leave Memphis.
St. Loots, March 23.
It is reported that the
banking house of
Miller & Karst failed to day. Liabilities not
T

*r.,..HJieprD0ur2dat
program
may also be obtained.

undersigned takes this opportunity of inTHE
foraung his customers and ihe public in gener-

al, that In

moos

March ai-dtd

New Yobk, March 23.
The Commercial’s special
Washington dispatch says the War Department is reported to
have received a dispatch from Fortress Monroe, that Sherman arrived before Raleigh on

Saturday. Having planted his guns
ition tocommaud the
city, he sent in

in posa sum-

mons to Gen. Johnston to
surrender. The
result is not given.
It is rumored on the street
mta Johnston
near
had fonebt
ivaieigu and defeated him.
Gold fell to $1.60 In consequence of the re-

port.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE l
The Portland
JN
«3

full

STATE

OF

From

California.

San Fbancisco, March 18.
to the 7-30 loan are freely offered here. There have been taken $600,000
since receipt of bonds in February.
San Fbancisco, March 19.
Steamer Constellation arrived from|Panama
this forenoon with
passengers that left New
York on the 23d ult.

Subscriptions

Decline In Prices in Nets York,

New Yobk, March 23.
Cotton declined 5a8cts. to-day; Flour 25
Pork
50ca 100; Butter 2a3cts.; Whiseta.;
key 5 a Sets.; Petroleum la2ets., and most
other articles in proportion. Corn and Oats
were

without material

change.

New Yobk, March 23.
The Post reports a disaster on the Central
Railroad to-day, eight miles west of Utica, by
which live cars were thrown into the
water,
which was from three to live feet
deep. Two
persons were killed and forty wounded.
Commercial.
Per steamship Australasian at Nsw York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 11.—
The sales lor the week wen 41, COO ba'es The market is 2d lower for Amer cau, a d
2@2jd forother
descriptions. Speculators took 4760 bales and exports' s 6000.
I'ho Bairs on Friday were 6000 bales. The market
sasier and doll.
New Orleans, fair 17Jd; Middling 164d; other kinds
nominal. St ck in port amounts to 688.000 bales,
of whiuh 6t,000 an American.
LIVERPOOL
11.—Floor quiet aud

BREADSrUFFSMARKET,

Provisions—quiet and steady.
Produce—quiet and steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Maroh II —Consols
dosed at 88}@884 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad shares64Jdis; Erie Railroad
36i@S6; U. S. 5-20's
64J@55.

lark market.
New Yoke.Ma-eh 23.
Cotton—5o lower; sales 300 bales; middling uplaud 4H@48.
Flour—16<§25c lower; sales 6000 bbls; State and
Western dull; State 9 40381000; Round Hoop Ohio
10 20@U 25; Wes'ern 9 60@ 10 26; Snnthern dull;
sales f)80 bbls at 10 20318 65; Canada 153820c lower;
sal as 850 bbls at 9 80®1' 25.
Wheat—irregular; sales 7000 bushels *mber Michigan at 210; and 7,600 bushels North Western C ub
ft 1 86.
Corn—dull; sales 9600 lusbelsnew mix'd Western at 1 54; Yebow Wes'ern 1 75.
Kens

Oats—dull; Canada9'.i@92c.
Beef—dull.

@26 15

Laid—heavy;

sales

new miss

at 28 5')

Groceries—anil.
N»valSto.ea- quiet.
S reights to
Liverpool—dull.

15.

Mock Market,
Nsw Kobe, Maroh 23,
.’Scottd boara.—Stooks lower.
smenoanGold.,,,
]50
Illinois Central scrip'.*.'.’. 981

Mioblgu southern..'
51
Michigan Centre).
891
York Central,... !. 88

GAS

FIXTURES,

Lamps, Lanterns, &c.,
AT A GBEAT BACBIFICE.
the Stock must be dosed oat, and all business
settled up, within the abovo given time.

Ha will give particular Inducements to
parties
wishing to enter Into a wellpaying business by buying his entire

ohUdrenl™ndChUdrun.

United .States8'b 1881 coupons','*!!.!!!.io6f
United States 6-20 ooupons.. .!.'
..1054
United States 10-40 coupons.
....91
United State? 1 year Certificate”.’”"
97
Rold closed at Gallager’s
Evening Exobange at

151J

R jEl M O "V A Xu
El.

P.

MIT.T.mTT
Has removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF*

Where he will do a General Commiuion Business,
and will oontiuo to deal at wholesale in
Floor, Corn. Oats, Feed, Ac.
mch28dtf
Portland, Maroh 22,1866.

,er

ots;

I. We ROBINSON, Commander.
the

Comnfand'er*

f>de °B*

And rent the Store now
oocnpied by him, will make
terms easy. Don’r nrgiect your own
interest, but
call without delay and examine ior

yourselves.

****
SU»k well »dL°°° °f-th
KI* BR4DT, Agent,
■

mai4dlin

26

and

the first arrival
E

Artillery

81 Middle

St,

Post Office.

near

Ladies, How is YonrTime to Bay Cheap.

DRY

ROODS!
Are nearly

Fifty Fer Cent.
Than last fall, and

we

sell

as

Lower
usual at

a

Orer Manufacturers’ and

Importers’ Rates.

We ask all to

EXA1HINR

AST"-=

l1n,?’.

oiwot?**

FEUOHTWANGEE

4;

near

mchlgtf

Post Office.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

For sale by Baiut & Novas,
Eychange St.,
rortlsnd.
This valuable book hai reached it] fifth edition.

Every family should possess a oepy.

Ivlelville

BOPjvo

fef

Sawyer,

^Merchant,
No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor,
S T. L O UIS, MO.
Particular attention given to the purchaee of
Flour and Tobacco.
rel2ld3m

of

Portland

Citv

Niw

Agent

Mo.

OF PORTLAND Six per cent. Bonds are
■or sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than 860ii, on one, two, three, four, and lets
years'
time, with interest coupon] attached, payable semi-

ClTlf

11

LORD,

P.

Treasurer.

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership upder the

a

oopart*

name

&

ROGERS

HALL,

Store No 61 Commercial street for
a wholesale

doing

ALBERT F. CHASE,
CHAS U. BOGE.tS,
RUD'K P. HALL.
mch2Wlm
1866.
*

Portlsnd, March 20tb,

Frames,

The

all styles and
sale and retail at

FULLER

* STEVENS,

THI8

For lurther
feblStf

£SS£ Carriage
P. II-

Manufactory.

Hand.aH,

Manufacturer of

U. S. 7 3-10 LOAIU

Orvmmn ofoiexl

&

S

IGHS,

mar17’86dtf

UflM

SPRINQ RATS
—AHD—

CAPS,
ATow ready, at

Shaw’s,
Fab 26—

136 Middle St.

228

T I
o
Cumberland Bone

ON

and after March 26tb, 1866, the
undersigned
business from the old stand in

wi 1 remove ibelr
voitland, to their

Store 171

Congrest Street,

BOSTON,

MEETING

J5<~

Company.

of all persons named in the Act ettitled "An Act to incorporate the Cumberland
■“•Co are requestad to meet attbe office of John
Winslow Jones, ho. 20 Union 8t„ Brown's Block
on Friday, March 81, at 3 o’olock p.
x, toad on the

following

business, t.z:
Is:—To see if they will ucoept the lot ef of lncorpo ration,
2d—To choose Directors.
8d—To act on any other tusinesa which mav la*
y

MASS.,

TYLER, RICE A
Portland,

Maroh

16,1866.

R08S 8r

Gonoord,

JOHN F. ANDRRsqw
the Aot oflnc )rpora+ion

Board.
unfWabed, with
ffSLHUfom-.rurnUhedor
kJ
without board, at TT Free street.
or

Tranqient boarders accommodated.

mar20dlw*

Oolleg®^
]f. H.

-_-

ESK Institutions are embraced in the Americ in/:hatn qf Commercial
Colleges, and pre-

TH

Banls.,

bul“?idn^iM0“iU“10rl“P*rtiU* pr*cS#ri
** *"*

MPthotnUMMoSahn’

For Circular, fco., address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER k
JanlTeodSm

suit, by
U. WOOD ft BON,

At

CO..
either of thaabor# plaoes.

to

2#

Appeal

Exchange St.

Hi

Harris,

to the

People I

ARE YOU READY

FOR

THE

HI

QUESTION

!

WORKERS,
Congrest and Free Ste.,

Oak Street, between
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening, ard White-Washing promptattended
to. Orders from ont of town sotictied.
ly
mohlOdlm

flgl&DRC. KIMBALL,
I>

e n t

i

s t

,

Mo. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Rev. Dr. Carrut'iere, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm Robinson, Capt Cyras Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
j»nl4eod(f

FOR

SALE.

Childrens* Carriages,
MJLRBLESj
BAGS

FOR

SCHOLARS,
Recking Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOYS,
Ladiet’ Traveling Bagt, Ac.,
As usual by
W.D. ROBINSON,
mch2#eod3m
11 Exchange St.

Tickets.

Emm For the OIL REGIONS ot Nnw
sltM^NKYork, Pshmsylvahia, Ohio, and all
parisol the VVKftT, via the Earn railway, for salt
at the lowest rates, at the Union Tiokxt Oman,
HI EXCHANGE STREET,
marl

Bdfcwistf

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Aid for the National Freedmen.
has been

made

by whioh all

for the National Freedmen’. ReARRANGEMENT
eomribuffons
will be forwarded promptly, with
lief

Association
York. Commoditise a ,mld be
expense, to New
to C. C. Lxigh, Noe
packed, and directed
New
fork, Care of George R.
1&3M ercer street,
Davis V 'nrHund, M&in#.
to Kben Steele, Fsq.PortVanin bu tionein Money
WM. GEO. HAWKINS.
>.
•and
-Comm,
of N. F. R. Association.
Ex.
Sec1 y of
nut

yon with

Corliss, Tress., Corliss Steam Engine Co.;
John H. Clark,agent Prov. Steam and Uaa Pipe

Warranted Boots and

mar7d3m

Portable

Engines

the mos* approved construction, manufactured by H.M. PAYNE, at l he Newbo
ary port Entforks.
These Ena ides are are adapted to all
gine
branches of buxiuess requiring a+eam po* er.
Portable Eagin s ot ten horse power, for the

OF

OIL

PATMTID
—AT—

WASHINGTON,

WELLS.

made at these works, which are eminently adapted to that badues*, they haring been deplaned with
special reference thereto, by an Engineer of large ex
perieice as Superintendent ana worker ol 0 1
W*Iw. Ad drear,
if. M. PAY M E,
a* e

UTOW ALL

And aatborii.f all retailers to
giro Nnw Paine It
erery instanoe where aay radical detect appears it
the stock or work, If the Bool or 8hoe tmCnotbeo*
worn to that extent that it would be
unreasonable

Prince,

rejpeetfhlly give notice that he has takth- Room No 11 Ciapp’s Block, formerly
WOULD
Mrs.

Maaohester, lor the purpose
by
capitaon
rying the
Dentist Business,

of

Now make a rare thing of it by
those with tha C—0—U MAN'S

Block, Congre*i

Will you Stand by and Sustain tka

St,

Portland.

moh20dlw

C-O-D MAH ?

Rubber Soled Boots.
J.

Thatis

Hare for sale at
No. 8 Exohango Btreet,
"

Janos ry 3d.

1866._Jan8d8m

Piano-Forte Instruction.
WHEELER having recently returned
fro m Boston, la deal rocs of obtaining pupils for
instruct! >ns on the Piano-Forte. Having been coder somo of the beet German Teachers for six yew
leels as‘tired of glvlog perfect satisfaction to all who
For ftarther
may favt>r her with rnelr patronage.
mob21d8w*
reference apply to a Free bt.

MI88

sl©

and SIS* iff ILK

STREET,

11

Grain laoo
Children’s
March 6—3m

Eagle

Question.

WHOLESALE STORE,

18,

Women's Bubber Soled Goat Hal. Boots.
Misso*

the

J.~B4RBOUK,

C.

&

buying

none bi t
WARRANT on
the 1 •. and starve out the ret oiler t of
This
shoddy.
is the lr«t instanoe in the history <>t trade that
yea
hare tiad a ohg- oe. on a larce scale, to show yen
want a good article and are willing to sfowd by a
who
man
will warrant hit goodt and live up to if.

occar-

in all its branches, and would ihrite his friend* and
the public togire him a calk

Ho 11 Clapp’i

BIS

Boots & Shoes,

Newourvport, Mass,
Or Messrs Chas. Staflm f Sow, of Portland.
mchl7dSas

en

Shoes,

and will moke good the warrant to yon, will yen
not tmtain him by buylagthe earner
He pats
hii*
F
warrant and Trade Mark,

BOSTON.

"

Copper Ups

HENRY

Hill Mutual Goal

monthly Dividend

Company

Portland and Penobscot Bivar.

No. 9.

Second Monthly Dividend o Two prr c u
lor th.y month of Fobruary has been dec'area by
vote of Direotors. and win be oaid to the Portland
Steed bo'ders ol record Mirch 27, at 102 Mid lb S ',
on the 10th day of April

THE

mcrrailm

DA IRON.

marl8dlmw8m

Spring Arrangement.

"

xir--la The new and
Steam*
Hi-UL LATOK," t apt. W H Mow.
er, wilt commence be r Trips to Btogor, or aa fax .4
the Ice will
Wedreaday Mol nlng. March ISta,
leaving Kail road Wharf, toot of State Street, every
Wid.ht ay and Saturdat Morning, atdo'cloo :.
Be U'Oing, will leave Winterport every Moaoit
and Thursday Mornin -at 6 o'ckck.
Pa.ae'i(.ri ticketed throngb to and from Boa too,
Lowell. Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For feeigh- or piiiage apply to
A
Agent,

fast-going

_

iferifiSC

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

permit,

Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company.
S in this Co npany will please pr
sent their Receipts and take tliei. Ceruhoatoe, at
IujMiddlk Sibbut
EDWARD SHAW.
m tifla

STOCKHOLDE

SOMEMfr.

At Office
the Wharf.
Mutual Coal Co
Eaglein Hill
Portland, March 9,1865.—If
be had at
the above Comravy
tjTaxxr. A sectional vkw of the
SHARES
leg, Mi
showin the depth and thickness of ths vein
International Steamship Co.
°,;Ue;“,he 98,116EDWARD SHAW, A,t.
on

can

ol) LB
r

mine

(J.

F

Eastport, Calais

MARSHAL’S HALF.

Abbbica,
UariKD States
District ot Maine, ss
)
to Vend:
to me directed
Ion the Hon Asher Ware, Jadgeof the Unite
t
District
oort, vithin and lor the District o
States
Maine. I rhail expose and sell at public veadare.tc
bi
e-t
der
the Irigl
therefor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within said
District as follows, via :—
At the
Office, 193 Fffrt ft in Portland, on
the tilth day of April next, at
11 o'c'o k A. M.
or

every Mopday at 6»

eveTv rteneni® i: 8
8t John.

Th*“ 8

CHARLES CLARK,»'
U 8. Marshal ptM.

mch22 dtd

X br

ek

{*"^foamT—a

baok—18 flni he

of qaeduot and.
ply
Inenranoe.

ceda

“der.

olock

T

M’ tor

*“*•*“ «

St. Jchn every Moadty 4 A
for ^‘P014- P“rtl»lU »r*

the Steamer

freight

ll*IM

Look
(ireat

constantrup-

|^r, and t free
R is a woodshed,

polioy

and

ol

This !

Prices (liven

Second-Hand Clothing,
Of aU deacriptioBi, by

WM.

Bndwn. Ho.

91 Federal st.

Clothing of afl kind. Cleaned, and repaired i«
good atyle.acd ar short notioe.
....
Q—Second-hand Clothing Bought and Sold.

3®“*A LLt^CBASB.No

3 Carleton St.
Or, ofCaptJ.B Foster, opposite the premises.
Maroh 11—sodSw*

at

—FOR—

a

*°°ni£«t»?and
n*rLP:^fc?rrla*e

d waiting

A

,,

st

There Is a good-, sed
stable wilh
oho|oe f,nlt treM In it, and
front yard, wi’h J
w ltk , lRUe rsralr, it will be
*
convenient for a person keeping »
Or.’hsbonss can be eecnpied
“f.ml Us; and the stable may be male into a
a

n, I,,

Rr01 wick
tjoultun «

For Sale.
T^HElwelUng

■fyJfSgX.
«Ba,f 1Q0, of 8ufc 8s>
r-"; <u'4 4h® Steam r
j „ wiochea'er, will leave

“Queea” will ocane- l
Andrews, Kobinslon anu t alalv.with the Hi *
and Canada Railw.y f-r Woodatoek ei A
aiiona.
S age Ceeohea alto connect I
pleot•Eastport lor M’chii, and intermediate
<
n
reoeived
day. oflaidag nntU 4 o’olor A
t». is. JiiAiui*, Agent.
p_ j£
mchBfl
Pori land, March 20.1*65

“Rttdp.rt

aCDatednat Portland thistwenty-secor d day of March
1865.

St. Jwbo.

Steamer

One Hundred ullage Barrel of PKASOne Bui
dred ninety-six Boxes qf RAlblNd; Hu r Thousand
CIO Alt s.
The seat) having been decreed forfeit to the Uni
ted S atos in the District Court lor said District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ol
D,

°n and

-g— a.

Appraiser's
Thursday,

A

and

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Expo:

PURSUANT

securem

m!

A/T a isr

Wishes to make yon a proposition.
He has Boons
and 8aoas to sell yon through the mediam af
your
Ret.II Stjres If he will truly and AlthlhUy suirolr

MACHINERY.
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, B. L
Refers by permission to George H. Corliss, Prse't,
Witt.

SONS,

FEENY,

THE 0—0—13

Engines,

AND

mehlTdlm*

STUCCO AND MASTIC

come bo fr-r® them

One of the persons named in
moQ23dtd*

Mass.

*

where they will oontinue to oarry on the Hide,
Loather and Oil buelnese as before.

Middle 8t.

O

College,

Washington 8t., Boston,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

H. C. SOME RBY. Cashier.
Portland Feb. 16,1866.
febl7iadtf

Dr. Fred A.

»r o T I O El

STEVENS,

rcoh21_147

at.

BAY STATE

FOB SALE AT THE

Co,

Through

FULLER

particulars apply to
J. si. HANSON,
871 Congress

Commercial

Builder of Corliss Steam

Mirrors,
and GERMAM Mirror plate* In fin*
F1ENCH
Hold and Bhok Wunut Fr.mes, very low at

27.

Company,)

147 Middle St.
All kinds of Square Frames nude to order.
»ch21dtt

Mirrors J

Begin Feb■

Term will

Spring

Sjhool t> for both Misses and Masters,iwithout regard to age or attainments.
Pupils msy be admitted at any time in the term.

This Bank receives the aoooants of Banks aad
Bathers on favorable terms; also of Individuals
keeping New Tork accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oav a, President.
March 1—df*8m

sums

TWINE

Frames!

CongTess St,

ACADEMY!

PORTLAND

(Form r’y Draughtsman lor Corliss' Steam Engine

CORN& PROVISION BUSINESS.

_

Block.

Clapp’■

I'ukk.i

Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge,
by express,in all parte of the country, and receive
in payment Cheeks on New Tork, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all fire per cent, interest
notes, with interest to data of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.

FOE sale In WM.

annually.

HENRY

the

Monday, Wednesday, or Saturday, at4 r m. for
Ladies, and at 8 p. xc, tor Gentlemen, and see for
themselves whether theCheve System oi Musleal Instruction is, or is not all it is claimed to bo by the
Reading Institutions and Trofessors of Europe: reducing the time to at least one-tenth of tnat heretofore required for a thorough musical education, with
a ooi respondent reduction of ixpenfe.
Signor B.
will take charge of any class of »irrr pupils within thirty miles of Portland; or, if an association of
twent ttve should be formed here, he will undertake
their training.
mohl7d2w*
On

of tlie United States,

Oanal

to

themMlv , for churoh
lor the eoneert room, or (Imply
for private indulgenoe, an opponuniiy worthy of
Kriou, consideration. Allauuh are invited to oell e

Agent,

PLAIN AND

,

o libra

ana

qualify

'o»n», who wish to
choi a, tor ihe atage,

COOKE,

o*

BORRA,

of the

Inatitule, hereby
DIRECTOR
citizen, of Portland,
of the neighboring

And Special Agent for Jay Coon, Subsoriptloni

PLASTEIjElEms,
ORNAMENTAL

I
Trbasdrer'b Ovfio*,
March 11, 1866. J

gaUy

SICS NOR

have generally

8ubsoription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the
First National Bank of Portland, Maine.

ih»

ME.

POBTLAND,

agreed to reeelvo subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select the r own agents, In whom they have con-

"Wm.

Cent. Loan.

CITY OF PORTLAN

A

Bankers throughout the country

Institute,

Musical

In order that citizens oi every town and seotion of
the country may be afforded UoiUtiea for f
aking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private

isd4w

Commission and Forwarding

3V

EDUCATIONAL.

other loans.

.....
March
4th—dim

mchl5d8m

GENERAL

t*F

with many usefal articles of Housekeeping.
HEN BY BAILEY A Co., Auetioueers.

—mu

7 3-10 LOAN I

Ko. 20 Preble Street,
Portland, Me.

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

FLOUR,

gether

when the no.es will undoubtedly command a premium, as has uallormly been the oase on oloslug the

ZUNDEE,

No. «1 Middle Street,

ITi CAUSES AND PREVENTION!

sud have taken
the purpose of

People.

~

CARRIAajES,
AND

DEAFlsTESS,

CHASE,

Furniture at Auction.
March20th, at lOo'olook. A. M
the Furniture in said bouse, consisting of Brussel s and lamia Carpets, Seds and Bedstead Sofas, Lounges,
S'uffed Chair*, Hookers, Bureaus. Look! g Glasses,
Hat stand, Card. Center, Work and Dining Tables.
Tartar Stove and took Stove, Befrigerator to to-

Less than e200.000.000 remain unsold, which will
probably be disposed ofwithin the next 80 or 90 days,

np°n W“h

m.
oor-

the

House No. 24 Mel borne Street,—all
ONat Wednesday,

the

Fiscal

m

mah21dtd

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID IN.

—AT—

shall sell the probity

we

Congrses andMerrill Sts, couri*ttag of a good
two .tore wooden Uonae, flniahed throughout excepting tho attic; good cellar good water and abundance of it; with a lot about 75 by 75 feet,
piaaaaatly
located, with fine and exlerdedproepcct of ooean,
Luanda, and avrcanding oonntry. For particulars
enqoirecf
HENRY BAILEY * CO., Anctlonear,.

wanted.

the purchase of Cavalr. and
fgagpt Hcrscs
Artilerv
'ortho use of the U. S GovernGoveroJ»a»Awmeot, till further notice
Hums offered lor the
Cavalry Service must be
sound in all partiouisrB. well
broken, in full flesh
aid good condition, from 16 to 16
hands high, from
live to nine vearB old, and wen
d in every
adapt,
*
way to Cavalry purpo.es. Price «1»0
Artillery horses must be Of dark oolor, quick in
al particulars, quick and acti e.
well broken, and
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condilian fifteen
h^K,xi0^nJe,rsJold’,,*11"»
and a half
hands high, and not 'ess than tenhundred
and nity pounds. Price to be 1170.
Any number of horsts from one upwards, if ar.
awering the above description and passing rigid in.
spec.ion, will be rcoeived and paid for in the Goveminent fhnds.
THOS G. WHYTAL,
lm meh21
Ca4.t. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

mulSdtf

ONof

nor

now offered by the Government, audit is confidently expeoted that its superior advantages will make It

to

mch3Itd

House andiuBd at Auct,on.
Saturday, Msroh 2i, at 3
on ^

on a

Loan of tho

nt»

Bale ppilUve.

The Only Loan in market

Popular

Soap*. Chooalate, Ploiev,
and Rubber,; Eaten“d •“°*dh“d

hpliee,

iionr.Hi*T?’ B001*. 8boe,

This is

OPENING

for

fipcr

▲.

oonpons attached to each note, which may be out off
and sold to any bauk or bankor.

Or

FEUCHTWANGER AZUNDER’S

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange Bt.

Oroceries at Auctloa.

GOODS, THE MSTH MTI0M1 JAM,

—IS—

M.

x, at offloo, 20
Baturday, March 24th, at 10
ON*t*g«
Western Butter, Ubda. Molaeoee, Bed, TU-

W

SPRING DRY

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A I
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1866. )
Price Sailed to $160 and $170.
Proposals will be received at this office

City

beside# its exemption from State and municipal location, which adds from one to three per
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by

JAY

whether you top

Market Square, Portland.

horses

E

fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for which they reoeive erders.

VEEY SMALL ADVANCE

Stocks, Tools, <kc.,

New

68!
Erie.
,.89
Heading.
Hudson.
89}
Cumberland Coal Co.’,.•'.S2J

the Sldibg
ar0ll,ld town,

at

orn“e

*

premium of nine per

annum,

Great

Shed Inga,

I'leoe, Ore , uooda.
pieoaa print*—»li popo'ar brand.
200 piece* Woolen,. Cottonades 4U
lOfOiloz Wiltuaiia’io Bpool Cotton
60 del. Ladle,' 01* vea,
10 dcz. fancy Sbirle,
With a variety o> other good,, all ot wbieh are fre.h
and perfect, without tumble.
Uood, ready lor ex
uumatio. uu raor.1 ing of tale
Catalogue at Office
nr* Trade, a, and ether, are Invited to attend.—
lens,, under BUM, Cash; rrarS100,80 day, to 4
meh38td
month,, tor approveu endoiwd note,.

including gold interest from November, which
makec the aotual profit on the 7-80 loan, at
earrent
rates, including (interest, at out ten per cent, per

day

*“<• Brown

160
800

GOLD-BEARING BONDS 1
s

I r. *..

a., and

,JS5 p “cm L^'0nd “d 8h!rttn«

B. 8. 3-9© Mix
Pep Celt.

snbtcriptions

Wednesdays and Saturdays,
7-for the benefit
o#,r^T.C.,;?dthn‘“hS!?ern00Van’y
Fare
adults 2£

TENNESSEE !

BLACK WALNUT Fit A ME8,
OVAL. GILT, andsizes,
at reduced prloes. Whole.,

1600 bbls at 164®181.

Butter—dull; Ohio 12@2io.
Whiskey—lower; sales 1500 bbls at 210@2

*“•**’ far

NOW

Maroh

steady; Wheat firmer; Hod
Western 7»9d@8s 3d; Corn steady.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, March 11.
Beef quiet and steady; Pork quiet and 2s 6d lower;
Bacon nrm; Butter heavy and declining; Tallow
quiet and easier; Lard firm at 69e®Cls
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MaRKET. March 11.
A-hes easier at 29s 3d @ 30s; Sugars steady; Colfte
quiet and -tsady; Rice quie ; Linger Oil steady;
Rosin flat and nominal; Spirits Turpentine 'mall
sales at 67a; Petroleum inactive; r flmd Is9fj(g2
Latest via Queenstown.
Livbbpool. Maroh 11 —Colon —Jail and onchanged; salts to-day 6000 bales, of which speculators and fxpnite etook 200(1

—l°wor; sales 4200 bbls

Army,

our

past favors, he now
Portland, and surrounding country, his entire s>ock of

WITH

Bailroad Accident and Loss of Life.

h

from that time, in

°°nTerUble “ tbe 0pti°“ *'

worth

a

260 piece. Cam tinea

FeblliedfcwSm

And thanking them kindly for
offers to the Citizens of

Cavalry

Philadelphia, March 23
the United States subscription
ageet, reports sales of 7-30’s to-day to the
amount of $3,064,750. The largest single subscription from the west was from Cincinnati
for $314,000, and from the east one for $150,000 from Philadelphia.
There were 2,145
individual subscriptions for sums of $50 and
$100 each.

Belle,

rig. Willleaee her moorings

o'olooi f°m

Iff

Glorious Success of

Financial.

Jay Cooke,

T_a®“*ne8 a‘ *

jngquenoe of lha recent

He is therefore enabled to return to hia former
home in the

As

front of Raleigh, Demanding itB Surrender.

c

“®

now

Sec!!

60

NOlW
UJ,der <tat* of Aogost »U«.
Be*080
and are
payable three

These Bonds are

Marob 24tli, at 10

te *®™.althoo; re vrre. an h«
vr,£L';atL.Wll,
Woou,“’ y»*tOD«, Ore*) Ouode, fco.,
•• follow.:
a!> *?“*

SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN.

St wo, where

Thirty Days’ Notice!

ascertained.
Arkansas has been taken from Gen.
Canby’B
department, and added to that of Gen. Pope.
den. Shertnan in

SIMPSON,

ELEGANT PROGBinnE.
licksts 50 Cents.

plyingto
From the

fkN Friday,

annum, known as the

hoWerlnto”

Goods!

□By Auction !

$90 note.
“
$100
“
**
Ten
$500
«
*•
“
«•
20
$1000
“
“
•«
•«
$1
$5000 “
Note# of all the denominations named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—

entire t»ew and

an

Dry

of United States Treasury
Sotee,
bearing seven and three tenths per oent. interest,per

One oent per
Two oenta

MR. E. HOFFMAN,
The distinguished Pianist and
Composer,
In

OF

|

Agenoy ter the sale

years

AUCTION^Tn

PATTEN,

Catalogue Sale

The intetest amounts to

The splendid Tenor of Grace Church, tf. Y.

purchased elsewhere, of the
same quail y. We have ma e
arrangements, also,
to keep an assortment of New fork and Boston Piano Fortes, among which are

All instruments sold by us are warranted to
give satufacion.
^ k® ^®L ^ tuning dene
by experienoed

Concert,

above, by tbe following artists:

MADAM CHARLOTTE
VARIAN,
Tbs charming Prima Donna.

oan

STEIN WAY A SONS, of NEW YORK,

37.

t M.

Bjr authority 0f the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription

oont.

MB. GEO.

they

to 4 r.#n., when
without extra charge.
mar28dlt

m.

auction-3ALE8.

loan!

7-30

s.

Toodles.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission-Parquetie60 otu; Gallery 25 ote.
liokets for sale at the usual
places and at the door.
Box office

Fortes,

“odern improvements, which
wl;h
sell as LO W as can be

DOW &

King,

EVPkof. Fabian, the renowned Mtgician, in
hli wonderml teats

FORTES.

Fiano

and Tom

Turpin

aa

n_r

presented

the Drsma entitled

Song and Dane?, “Sally Cjme Up,”
Young America.
Grecian Statues,
F. McAroy and Ycnng America.

LESS

Bangor,

an

Grain unchanged.

Managers.., PAt<
Benefit of B. W.
SEaver.
Friday Eve’ng, March 24,

*

Than by any other Route from Maiu* to Chicago,
St. Louie, Bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and ali
psris

on

New Orleans, March 17.
Free trade is to extend along the line of the
Mississippi river, and liberal permits are grant-

Railway,

CANADA
And
tRe
'W'est.
$9,00

DEERING hall.
u.
L«nee» and

Will be

VIA THB

“w"

From New Orleans—An Attach to be made
Mobile.

1865.

Reduction of Fares 1

Affairs in and around Kinston were comparatively quiet. Very little business of any
kind was doing. Most ot the stores were
closed, and the streets presented a deserted
and gloomy appearance.

—-

Wa*h4»/»♦*»•

ENTERTAIN!

—

such service from the

ministers.
The Morning Star also denounced the war
mongers, and says they are generally those
who were confederate partizans.
In the House of Commons, Lord Robert
Cecil inquired if demands had been made by
America for compensation for the doings of
the Alabama and other cruisers.
Mr. Layard said there had been no demand
of the kind within the past six months.
Mr. Bright asked whether the government
had not received and presented numerous
claims.
Mr. .bayard responded in the affirmative.
Lord Palmerston, in reply to inquiries, said
the government had no intention of repealing
the Aberdeen act relative to Brazil. Efforts

news

MISCELLANEOUS.

Starch of Gen. Schofield from Kinston
Bragg and Johnston to Give Battle The

Feeling

THREE DATS

LATER

PROM NORTH CAROLINA.
—

--------

The Bank of Fi ance had

From North

Spoils.—Lieut. Henry G. Mitchell, former-

THE-

TELEGRAPH,

BY

at auction

1

mchJSdlw*

ROETRY.

PETROLEUM.
PROSPECTUS

\3nited States Mails.

The Dove.
DAVID

BY

pined for something pure to >,nThe »ngels caught my wD* on hJ*t'
And sent me from tiro aaure sky

1

The

angels knew<“

tOT<ler ■*»-

Penn.
Property in Venango County,

To shield 1<woli trom “rUdy haras,
They sent it trembling to my arms
a

WjtblB

tiny cage.

No. 74
O/flee of the Company
New York.

day, my dove while dreaming o’er,
wintry blast came iu Its rage,
And b at upon that tiuy cage,
(C. And battered down its door.
One
A

*

OFFICERS,

time, who evidently was
partiality for the Salem
(Mane.) Church, perpetrated the following expression of his views and inscribed thfem upot
the walls of the building:

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FRENCH. Vice-President.
HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALEX. McCL’E, Counsel

A wag in the. olden
not afflicted with any

And should St. Paul for once pop in,
From higher scenes abstr.cted.
And hear his writiugs so explained,
he’d

run

PETROLEUM.

Exchange

Corn

PETROLEUM COM’Y,
OF BOSTON.
Organized Under the Laws qf Pennsylvania.

$100,000.

...

Cash, $30,000.
Ewemd

Stock,

No

Assessments.

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability

they would otherwise
be subject to.

J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp fc Co., Banker,87
State Street, Boston.
*. O. PISE, of Humphrey, Fisk fc Co. 2U State
Street, Boston.
WILLIAM LINCOLN, or William L'nocln A Co
16 Central Street, Boston.

YEOMANS,

7f FBI ton

BURLEIGH,

Stroet, Boston.

Humphrey Fitk

of

Co,

fc

8tats Street, Boston.

214

M. OOMEY, 18 Union Wharf, Boston.

J.

ALIORD DYER, Portland, Me.
L* ROBERTS, «(
New York.

L

RnW. fc Co. South

Street

W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn.
COUNSEL,
JAMBS M.

KEITH, Eig.

The managers of this Company are practical men,
an 1 their purpose ie to make it a produc
ng enterprl e.as it is in tlio production of oil that the aubt tar*ial, reliable profits are made. With this view the)
hare selected and purchased the meet promising and
valuable pieces fproperty In the mid.t of the beer
oil territory, and iu wniehare now the most prodnetircoll wells iu actual operation. Their territory affords opportanities for baring 800 wells in what n
sons dered the surest Oil ret: ion.end 200 w. Iteln lat-il.
of a lesS'developed cliaraoter. They have 16 window going down, and no doubts, can r
asonahly b(
entertained that some of these will provo to be larg
flowing welle. All of them are goiug down on territory on which there has never yet been a failoro to

obtain oil.

ritory.

ien

AH

ftt.
boring territory,
nearly opposite No 1, being a part ot tne saint
traot, bn. tying cnthe north aide of the cretk, and,
acres

tn

one-half mile nearer Titusville. Thiets.onc of the
most eligible tracts for oil purposes qu the whot-.oreek: well to bB sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One acre in/et ou oil orotk.oo* half mi e
below Tttd-ville, surrounded by paying wells; thi
lean the best boring land. Two well* going down
whiob, trom p, esent indioat.ons, pro mi e t^ be e
least twenty-barrel wells, al.hoagh much better results are expected ftom at least one of them, as almost every well In this vicinity has been a
good one
No. 4. perpetual lease of two (*) seres (all.
orint
territory ,).ijiviug one-half royalty, on tha celebrated George hicket’s farm on Cherry Ecu, lying aUm month of oil Kun, a small ttream emptying into Cherry Kun, and
deriving its name from tbtlarge quantities of oil constantly floating on its aurfaoo. No better oilland can be louuu j dginglroin
sarfaoa indications audtlioiaot that all wells in thiviolnity are large pumping or flowing wells. It h
•a d to he a fact. turn out of the sovenl
bundrer
wells on Chany Kun, there das not. as
j et, been one
obtjun oil “f er reaching the oil
depth.
h*’6 r®
<« expoot large return*
from this small traot, and hare
already two wul *
going down witi all dispatch possible.
Berpefual leasepf ten (10) asm ('nc-ha’i
royalty,) all boring territory, on the Tu ner am
Hun, oppotlie and adj limn,:
r~*™®“
»*»P®rty. 1 wo wells goin
indicat ons- °n ,bi» traot there
constantly giving 0«t gas and
quantWes. Th's is also but n
•
short
di tance above the
Great need
“Wado
and
Granger” wells, snd many otter flowing* and
pumping walls above and below,
0,1 west branoh
Pit-Hole

*®i!?r®„t0
Wo,-,f,

G°a^otriH^nd1
DB.St
~.*!t®?»d etj-aprlnst
halt

/ ®c.‘?8
Iba Jr*-75'"

.hi

it

tofv hiV

tj’“J,e,'iSt*tes
prop
0Be*b»lf
mile frontfbrir great flow
Tb'8 traot is n-arly all
good boring terri®<1
8Iver®1 6ma11 • one emptyPitnHri®0
Py ®ffor:llB*
H e' ®“h
»®Pl» room for

m0®‘ ▼«!?»>•»« ot any tie
Companvmwntbepurchased
some time since:
and
property in its immeoiate rvbfinrt5®Tk
0pmS11*8
uf,
h*8
BdT*B0®d Its value in-re than
tb?«
* 8 0°8t “ tho C unpinv. Tam
vreul ™AA°'r6 00
muc J oertalnty ol
rucc*«1°.-*°Wnc“ tbl8' w*tbbe180,1
oil

regions.1®*”

p088ib,y

win Si1 r.Cfeek»in au4belttbetbat«reat
Alkehun®.1®, il0'®>*ud
hi which the
ou&i?lT.er>

“United sut®8“
tonds to the
quality of the

®

ex-

g

similiaiity,

ge«t wells.

well;
JWi
with
the be.«t

all flu and:two
of abow
To

buU» Com
w2fd ®*°
n* dowu

Darti*irim*i

SCwSsMSESswe
urn

gre«TBSV?Sn
w?? on!,d;,wdown
this

going

»b®rB*au

o'

with’alf’oosiiM??' T"‘.°

on

mthefr present depth,

shuwl’ndleatn.9'’/;,0®

roysity, noJofaH °g tract”No*™ (»n borin’,°1e'fo.urtb

*»S*5E:
Sitio^„^ogda,nBdoWDOnthi9
Wbhthese

1

advantage’,snperior ln the Judgment
of men experienced in the oil
business, to those «t
snv other companr, the Directors feel
assured that
sre
offering one ofthe b*st opportunities for ir>.
Pre»s>nted to the pabilo.

epply ^rtber
J‘

information, Mips and Prospectuses,

L'

^New^oik0'

J' H'

No

17

WHEBX

8nb*oription
J.

Ot

1.

Book,

Now

are

CLApp

&

CO.,

BANKERS,

STATE

marohsdtf

STREET,

Open.

BoWon

F.nrUntfoo

W«liMdey, ud 8.tcrd.y,

at • p m;
Leeee
*aottMfr1tovllAAin
Arrive*t Farmi.ituo Monday bv I t.

on

«r,|,»|

of

cut

inniogtoo deify, except Sond.y, at 6 t-2 p u or on nrrival of
from Leeds Junction,
Arrive at Phillips by It p tX ;
Leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m:
Arrive at Farmington by 9 a m;
Leavs Phillips Monday, Wednesday, and ’Friday at 6 ami
71
A rrive at Hangeley by 1 pm;
Ixeave Hangeley Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 0 a m
Arrive at thillips by 4 pm.
19 From Farmington, by Eaat Wilton, Wilton, North
Jay, J« Liverraore
kalis, Eaat Livermore Strickland's Ferry, Wayne. North
Leeds, Leeds, Curtia Comer, Leeds’ Junction,
Lewiaton. J-rsfam, aniiLiufa River ViJ age, to
70
uuies, and back, six times a week, and by a schedule Satisfactory
1017 to
the department.
0 FramWUtm, 8y North Wilton, to Weld, l<
twice
miles, and
1a.ve F
cars

Sabatiun/crowlev’s
Brunswick, Jd
back,

MM>y

and Friday at 0 p m
Leave WflfM
Arrive at Weld by 19 p m
Leave Weld Monday aud Friday at 6 a m.
a
10
m.
Arrive at Wl'ton by

Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1-2
A rrive at Salem by li I 2-a m ;
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a m ;
Airive at Strong by 9 a a.

to

arrival of

on

blent,

mile.,

7

can;

beck,

ud

ot.ee

a m

From North New‘Portland, by
Lexington, Highland, and Dead
Riser, to
lag Staff, 29 miles, and back, ouceia week
Leave North New Portland Monday at 7 a m
*
Arrive at Flag Staff by 4 pm;
Leave Flag Staff I Useday at 7 a m
Arrive at North New Portland by 4
m.
p
2J From North Anson by West Emden, North New
Portfaud. East
New PorUand, and Freeman, to
Srrong. 05 miles
and back, three tunes a week, to New Portland, and once a week
residue.
Leave North Anson
Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m
Arrive at New PorUand by 11 a m;
Lo.v.No« Portbum Tuufcjr, Tlw„dw,ud
VlordayuapK
Arrive at North Anaon by 6 p m ;
Leave New Portlaud^Saturday at 7 a m”:
Arrive at Strong by 9 a in;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10a m;
Arrive at New Portland by lit in.

22

Ny. ^or^md,

Monday,

Frcmi Nonh Xoioo, by ljudu CeMic, to
back, once a week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 0 p m s
Arrive at Co neon! by 6 p m
Leave Concord Saturday at 8 a m:
Arrive at North Anaon by 11 a m;

2t

expense,

Concord, 11 1.2 min,

Lr°m*^h f

Now

»

,.d

b»ck three

South Solon. Solon

Rln^h.m

Tta’SK
tfMSL Lft
week

drritunk

a

e,cW Suud<r

«

residue
arrival

•f’thncar.,

Arrive at Soion bv 10 p m;
Leave Solon dally, except Sunday, at 6 a mi
Skowhegan in tune to connect k»ith

the cars,

my at

by

My

28

PEtOCTOB,

Frvn

North ContTUl,,
Cornyille,
Mouo.

btajk-rf

LIME STREET.

.0,

milu,

Briihtoo

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODALE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AND

MODK OF

TREATMENT

31

Medford,

Thp Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the sweet ambush qf this terrible
dureuso, and ext rminates it, root and branch,*
forever.
it remove* all the wretched
symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and Rverrs consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the hr tat h and affords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.
If. is tutted jor curing the most hopeUss cases.
that every knowD mean* failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of th«*
most obstinate and violent ivp; p.
JHo form of Catarrh or noise *» tho head can resist
its penetrating power
Ifr. Goodaie has note spent a lifetime, battling
*>ith this fell disease. His triumph is
qomplete.
tor Ooodale’s Catarbh Hkmedt is
a[harmles8
*

IT

rw

palm

of be hand
Goodaie is known throughout the country,
of the onl- True Theory of Catarrh
Where its OrigiD-What it, Kava0t 1 r'a‘“«nt-and
Rapid Core in all it*
from the

*

~T-®»

"J^PJjgfbor
111 BSSf*1*1-

f^Ts
CAT.SBEH should be
refd
in°*
It
nearbe obtaiued at
J*
office

BCy’

°r

can
a

—*»«

our

.u’bulilfth™,' tSSft

JVQ0

81.'

Wn,y

85 Cent*

U.T.

Dexter

Arrive

at

“d
at

Harmony by 11 a

Coravllle

S*,urd,J.

June? 64 dly

m.

witk.

Newport, by Corinna.Corinna Centre, Dexter

Lcv.M"l«,nd*‘lF.«“l*So|Kl.,. ««|jlp

From Bast Newport, by Plymonth to North Dixmoat. S mile, and
back, six times a week.
Leave Baal
daily, except Sunday, onarrival ef tue western
e,ier“
mail, say at t 1-2 pm.
Arrive at North Dixmoat by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave North Dlxmooi daily, except Sunday, at 4 pm.
Arrive at East Newport by 8 p m.

Newport

Stetson, to £tna, j2 mile*, and
From Fatter, by Booth Exeter
back, six times a week.
Leave Exeter daily, except 8unday, at 6 am.
j
Arrive at Etna by Sam.
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at 8 p m.
Anive at Exler by 9 p m.
89 From
Exeter, by Garland. Dover Sooth Mills, Dover, Foxcroft, and
*•*« Bangers villa to Centre
Guilford, 18 miles, and back, three times
*
«o omit East Sangersville on return trip.
T*V*
Monday, Wwlnesday, and Friday at 11 a as.
8
i .©
IGuilford by p m.

40^?

JjasrwjyiSfEi'sfSi--kKk’
f
Etn, Cent',, bi
A

“*

... XT

*.

,*i"

41

From

Ben*,,

Upper Bull,,,,,,

10

*

“■

>ul

but,

M*eki“Pon’

4

mllta,

Dx Hr or.

X

.od

at 8

Joqeaport,
gr on .r-

v
p ^

a in.

back, ibno

linn

rneeosy,

Leave East Marinas daily,except Sunday at 5
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a in.
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday at 12 m.
Airive at East Machias by 5 p m.

80

From Emi Muotiin., b, North CuOhr, lo
once a week.
Leave East Mac bias Wednesday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Cutler by 13 m.
Ideave Cutler Wednesday at 3 p m.
Arrive at Exst Machias by t> p u.

a

9^
"

m.

Cothr,

S ft 2°£*

86

m.

Milltowa,

Leave Dennysville daily, except Sunday,
Arrive at Calais by 12 night.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 9 a
Arrive at Dennysville by 1 1-2 p m,

to

at 6 1-2 p

Calais

82 mil** •

m.

From Charlotte, by Metiybemps and Cooper, to
17 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m.
Arrive at A lexander (-entre by I p m.
Leave Alexander Centre Saturday at 8 p m.
Arrive at Cbartotte by 7 p m.

entre,

isKvnrJ-

•“

Princeton, by Waite, Topsfiefd. Jackson Brook, South Weston, Weston, Orient, Amity, Number Eleven and liodirdon tc
Houlton, 68 miles, mid back, three times a week.
Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 am.
Arrive at Houlton next days by 8 p m.
Leave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Princeton next days by 1 p m.
From Il.-iynesville, by Bancroft, to Westoa, 15
twice a week.
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p m.
Arrive at Weston by 5 p m.
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am.
Arrive at Haynesville by 12 ui.

miles,

and back

Houlton, by LitUeicn, Monticello, Bridgwater, Alva and
Westfield, to Presqoe Isle, 42 miles, sod back, three times a we*k
Leave HoulUm Monday, Weduesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m.
Leave Presque Isis Tuetday, Thursday and Saturday at 6 1-2*0,
Arrive at Houlton by 8 p m.
Proposals for six times a week service Invited.
From

From Houlton, by New Limerick, Smyrna ami
Rockabema, 32 miles, and back, once a week.

Smyrna Mills

Ujw

-•j

Presque WeTueeday, Thursday and Saturday
Arrive at Aroostook k .fipm.

at

8a

m.

*

even ng

u«

“•

4

Kecu n u^

L<"-

Nortl‘

*”k

,w,“ *

• m.

* „,
m-

Arrive
by
p m.
Leave Slow Tuesday and Saturday, at • 1-2
Arrive at Lovell by 0pm.

16

Fiom Betliel. by North Bethel, Newry, North Newrv Grafton bua
Letter B, to Errol 1, N. H.. 36 milea. and back,
Leave Bethel Tuesday and Friday at i a m.
Anive at Errol 1 by b v m.
Leave Errol! Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a m.
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p m.
!4i From Auburn, by East Auburn, East Turner, and North Timer
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 miles, and lack, three times a week
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 1-2 a iu.
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 1-2 p m.
«
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at Sam*
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p m.
14$ From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Aubura,
and North
Turner, lo Livermore, 21 miles, and buck, six times a week,
lieave Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 p u.
Arrive at Livermore by 8 1-2 p ui.
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Auburn by 111-2 a m.

From Bath, by Winncganee, Phlpsburgh, and Parkerehsad; to
Small Point, 16 miles, and back, three times a Week.
Bath Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 12 m.
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p m.
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday aad Friday at 7 a to.
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m.

From Richmond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield Corners, 10
miles, and buck, twice a week.
Leave Richmond Wednesday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Litchfield Comen by 0 a in.
Leave Liteiiheld Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m.
Arrive at Richmond by 12 m.
***
Proposals lor three limes a week service invited.
Hi* From Gardiner, by Piltston, East Fitrston, Whitefield, Aina, and
North Newcastle to Newcastle, 22 miles, and back, three limes a

From Wells Depot, by Wells Village, to Ogunquit, Smiles, and
back, six times a week.
Lava Wells Depot dully, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the
West, say at 11 1-2 a in;
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1 1-2 p m;
Leave Ognnquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p mf
Arrive at Wells Depot in time to connect with the mail from the east,
say by 4 1-8 p m.

112

From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth Depot, Oak HH1, Saco, Bklde(ord, Kaunebu'tk Depot, Ki-unebunk, Wells Depot, North Berwick,
South Berwick Junction, Elliot Depot, and Kittery Depot to Portsmouth
N. H.,32miles, and hack, twelve times a week, ami as frequently ascars run if required, and by a
schedule satisfactory to the department

vLesds;

South

to

miles, and J»ck,

S

twice

Canton Point
supplied in close connection with main route.
154 From Buckfield, by North Buckfield and sunnier, to West Sumner,
11 miles, and back, twine a week.
be

Tuesday

m.

From North Jay, by East Dizfield, Dizfield Centre, DixfieM, Mexico, East Kumford, KumlordCentre, and Rumfonl, to Bryant's pond,
39 12 miles, and back, three times a week to Dizfield and twice a
week residue.
Leave North Jay, Tuesday and Saturday at 5 p m.
Arrive at Bryant's Pond next day
by 11 a m.
Leave Bryant's Pond Monday and Friday at 4 p m.
Arrive at North Jay next day by 10 a in.
Leave North Jay Tuesday at 5jj at.
Arrive at Dizfield by • p in.
Leave Dixftstd Thursday at f a m.
Arrive at North Jay by 10 a m.

155

From North Livermore

156

Livermore

to

Falls, 3 milea, and back, six

times a week.
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m.
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p m.
Leave Livermore Falls daily, except Sunday, at f 14 p
Arrive at North Livermore by 6 1-4 p m.
157

Mexico, by Roxbury,

From
week.

LMVi bimico

jaiuruay Hip
Arrive Byron by • p m.
Leave Byron Saturday at 7 a
Arrive at Mexico by 11 a in.

Byrou,

to

16

miles,

m.

back,

and

once a

From Portland, by Falmouth,
Cumberland, Yarmouth, West
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville (Danville Junction, East Poland, Minot, Mechanics, Falls, Oxford DaNorth
Parts
West Paris, Bryant’s Pond,
South
Paris,
Paris,
pot,
Locke’s Mill*. Bethel, West Bethel. Gilead, Slieiburne, N. IL, Gnr
ham. Berlin Falls, West Milan, Dummer, Stark. Northumberland,
Groveton. Stratford, Coos, Bloomfield, VtM Nulhegan, and Island
Pond totne Canada line, 165 miles, and back, twelve tunes a wfeekto South Paris, and six Um«s a week residue, and as frequently as can r>t n
if required, and by a tchosdule sails tzclory to the department.
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Bacarmppa, Gorham. Buxton Centre, a..d Buxtou to Bar Mills, 18 miles, aud back, six tunes a
115

afield,

From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, and North ChesterviUe,
to Farmington, 13 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a in.
Arrive at Farmington by 8 a m.
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m, or oa arrival of mail
from Brunswick.
Arrive at New SKaren by 8p m.

159

The undersigned
ty of- ■« State of-,

whose post office address is-counproposes to convey the mails of the United
July 1,1866, to June 30,1869, on route No.——, between
—and ■ ■ ■. —, under the advertisement of die Postmaster Geneva!,
dated November 15, 18b4, with “celerity, certainly, and security,” for
■■■ dollars.
the annual sum of

States, from
—

This proposal is mads toilk fall knowledge of (Ae distance of the
umght of the snail to be carried, and all other particulars in
to (Ac route and service, and also after careful examination
laws and instructions attached to the advertisement.

route,
referof (Ae

ence

Dated

(Signed.)
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From Allred, by Lyman, Godwin's Mills, and North
to Biddetord, 14 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Alfred Tuesday, at 2 n m;
Arnve a’ Biddetord by 6 p m;‘
Leave Biddetord Thursday, at 8 a m;
Ai rive at Alfred by 12 m.
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Raymond,’Webb’. Mill., Cuco .ml OU.
S«~od^br
Tt “i"1’ “L™". **td twek. throe Ikon week.
•

T'Vd’7vTlL"™I*7

Le*«
»ttd S.tuld.r, .1 I p m.
Arrive *•
5**1/ Mill* by 5 p m.
lj,„ Bolder Mill. Mo.d.y, Wedrieed.7 turd Fridiy, >ti
Artie. *1 lUjmorrd by 10 m.

m.

From 3ouhF.rl. be South P.rl.
BrUfelon. We.t Bndjeion, .ud

depot, H.rrfoon, North Brtdyero,,,
E& Frjtburo to Fry.burib, ti
to BrUfrtoo, »»d throe lime. »Veek

Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 p m.
Leave Bridgeton Monday,
and Friday, at 8 1-t p
v tt.
Arrive at Fryeburo by H p «.
Have Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Bridgeton by 4 1-2 a m.
Leave BrWftoc daily,
except 8uoday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Boutt 1 aria by 11 a m, er in time to connect with the
•ere.
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138 ,Fro.» Oxford Irjr Eur Otirttdtl, OtiUk-ld, Cte, ,*t Ed,,-. Frtta,
to Naples, 23 miles, and back, three limes a week
Leave Oxford Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at
at* «4 Pn m «*
ur OB
on *m
arrival of mail from Oxford depot.
Arrival at Naples by 8 p m.
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Etom Mechanic’s Falla, by West Minot aad East Hebrou to R,.rk
U» Buckfield, 12 miles, and back, six ti.nes> week.
Leave Mechanic’s Falls daily, exoepi Sunday, at 3 n mAnive at Buck field by 7 p m;
Lesve Buckfield daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m:
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by I 1-2 a m.
137 From Oxford DrtW.: by Wdctmlfc, 10 Oxford, 3 1,9*
,„d
an"
back, twelve Urnes a week.
Leave Oxford Depot daily, except Sunday, at 9 1 2* *
a *
m end
2 «
Md aJ 12
** “*
A rriye at Oxlord by 10 I4a»,and4|
Leave Oxtord daily, except8uaday, at 1| |-4 * m
6 p “*
Arrive at Oxtord Depot by 12 m aud 6 3-4 p m.
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H-ivo Limerick Monday, Wedneedav, and Friday, at fan,Ai rive at Effingham Falls by 10 a m;
Have Effiugbam Falls Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday at 12
,p
Arrive at Limerick by 4 p nu
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Arnve at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
Proposal* for six tunes a week service invited.
180 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliott, Me., 8 miles, aad back,
twice a week.
Leave Portsmouih Tuesday and Saturday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Elliott by 4 p m;
Leave Elliot Tuesday aud Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Portamouth by 10 a m.
131 From Ubnoort, by Norlh Uhnaort, nod Cute Let»t,oo to Wut
Ltbauou, 9 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Lebanon vVedoesday and Saturday, at 3 nfru:
Arrive at West Lebanon by 5 pm;
Have West Lebanon Wednesday aud Saturday, at 518 pm:
Arrive at Hbanou by 7 14 p m.
132 From West Lebauon to Great Fails, N. H., 9 milts, and back,
*
(nicea week.
Have West Lebanon Monday and Thursday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Great Fails by 10 14 a m;
Leave Great Fails Tuesday and Friday/at 4 pm;
Arrive at West Lebanon by 6 t-2 pm.
133 From Emery’s Mills, by hhapleigb, to North Shaplelgh.
9 mile,
*
and back, three times a week.
Have Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4
p ny
at
North
Arrive
Sbapieirb by 6 14 p m;
Have North
Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday,* at 8a ra*
nu
Arrive at Emery 's Mills by 10 l-2a ro.
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1*7 From North Berwick, by South Sanford. SanforJ, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro Waterboro Centre, and Limerick, to Cornish, 42 mile
aud back, three tunes a week.
Leave North Berwick Monday, Weduesday, and Friday, at 6 a nr
Arrive at Cornish by 9 p m;
Jz-ave Cornish Tuea.iay, Thursday, and Saturday, at • a m;
Arrive at North Berwick by 9 p ru.
I* From K...o«bu«k lkpot, bj Altai, North Altatl, Ho- Coru.ro
Nrwfcbl, booth ta.roo4.td, .nd tarroofold, to fcS'.rh.io, N.H..A5
miles, and back, six tunes a week to Alfred, aud thrse tiriMs a week
residue.
Here luonebuuk Depot daily, except Sunday, at II Lb a ■>;
Arrive at Alfred by I 14 p m;
Leake Alfred Mouday, Wedueaday, and Friday, at 8 a a, aad Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Kennebunk Depot bv 10 a ra. and 4 p m:
Leave AIM Tnmday, ThnrMay, sod
8.4 a m;
7 at
8aturd»y,
^
Arrive at Effingham by 8pm;
Leave Effingham Mouday, Wedneaday, and
Friday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Allred by 1 p m.
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ami back, three limes a week.
Leave Buxton Tuesday, Thursday, aad
Saturday, at• a au
Arrive at LoveJl by 8 p in;
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, ml am;
Arrive at Buxton by 5 p m.
126 From Hollis, by Hollis Centre, Waterboro’
Limerick, Newfidd. West Newfiekl ,*esl Wakefield, N. H.,
Ossipee, 36 miles, ami back, three tune* a week.
Leave Hollis 1 ueadny, Thursday, ami Saturday, at 7 a nr
Arrive at Oatipee by 5 p m;
Leave Osaipee Monday, Wedneaday, and
at 6
a m;
Friday,
V
Arrive by ilot.is at 4 p m.
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Gorham, by West Gorham, Standisb, Sleep Falla, East
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From Yiraiomb, by North Y.rmowh, bit North
Y.nnoolb, Po».
nal, West Durham, Durham, and Lisbon, to Webster, 23 miles and
back, six times a week to North Yarmouth, aud three limes a week residue.
Leave Yat mouth daily, except Sunday, at 9 am;
Arrive at North Yarmouth by Ida in;
loave North Yarmouth
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 a m;
Arrive at Webster by 4 1-2 p m;
Leave Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 12 1-2 p m;
leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p in.
123 From SUtuiub, by East Limiugton, Cornish, and Keaar Fails to
Poro:r, 23 milts, and back, six times a weak.
Leave blandish daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Porter by 2 p in;
Leave Porter daily, except 8unday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Standisb by I pm.
lit From Bkldeford, bv Saco, Hollis. Bar Mills, Buxton, West Buxton, anJ North Hollis, to Limerick, Xfi miles, aud back, six times a
week to West Buxtou, aud three times it week rstidueawiih a branch
from West Buxton, by Bonny Eagle, to Liiniagton, 16 miles, and
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;
Arrive at West Buxton by 5 p in;
Leava West Buxton Monday, Weduesday, and Friday, at 6 p m;
Arrive at Limerick by 8 p m;
i-cuve Limerick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a mArriveat W. * Buxtou by 8 p m;
Leave Wert Buxtou daily, except Sunday,
7’ at 8 1-2 a m:
Anive at Jbiddetord by 18 m.
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Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 miles and buck, six times
Leave Gorham daily, except Suuday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at Conway.by 6 pm;
Leave Conway dully, exeept Sunday, at 6 am;
A|rive at Gorham by 6 p un
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From Kiltery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 2 3-4
and
tunes a week.
Leave Kiltery
daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon;
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 1-4
p m;
Leave Kittery Point daily, except Sunday, at 8 3-4 a m:
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a m.
Bids for au additi.mal daily trip in the afternoon iuvited.
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Arrive ;d MechanicJ*
Ity 8 n ns;
Leave Mechauic’qFalla Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, trtVm?
-tr-f
Arrive at Portland by 5 pm.
^
119 Erom Kittery depot to Kittery (Foreside,) 1 1-2 miles and back
*
twelve limes a week.
Lease Kiuery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2 a
m, and 5 1-2

Btatoo, by Buxton Centre. Steep Fall
Jfm
Baldwin, SeUgo, Denmark, aud Eaal

nov7
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From Portland, by South Wiodham, Windham, North Windham, Raymond, South Casco and NapVsto Bridgtou, 40 miles, and
back, three times a week
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 p ni.
Leave Bridgtou Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a m.
Arrive at Portlaud by 4 p in.
118 From Portland, by Stephens!* Plains, West Falmouth, West Cumberland, Gray, North Gray, West Gloucester, booth Poland, and
Poland to Mechanic's Falls, 34 mtlca, and (back three times a

121

d

ed

117.

Arrive at Kittery by 11 1-2 a m, and 6 2 p
m;
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m, and
Arrive at Kittery depot by tO a in, and 4 pm.
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Leave Portland doily, except Sunday at 7 1-2 a m;
Arrive at Bar Mills by 9 a m;1
Leave Bar Mills daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m,
Arrive at Portlaud by 8 1-2 pm.
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From East Di
by South Carthage to Weld, 18 miles, and
back, three rimes a week.
Leave Eaat Dtxfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p m, or on
arrival of mail from North Jay.
Arrive at Weld by 11 pm.
Lears Weld Tuesday, Tharaday and Saturday; at 5 a m.
Arrive at East Dixfteld by 9 a m.
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114 From Portlimd, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Bill Station,
Brunswick. Topsbam, Bowdoinham, East Bowdoinham,i Richmond,
Gardiner, Puts ton. West Farmingdale. and llallo well to Augusta,
64 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cars run if
required, with a brunch.
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles and back, la due connexion

a

week.
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at2p m.
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 3 3-4 p m.
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday and Snturday at 3 p m.
Arrive at Wales by 4 pm.
153 From Buckfield, by East Sumner, Hartford, Canton, and Peru, to
Dixfield, 28 miles, and back, six times a week, with a branch from
Canton to Canton Point, 4 miles, six limes a week.
Leave Buckfield daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 p m. J
Aniveai Dizfield by 8 1-2p m.
Leave Dixfidd daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m.
Anive at Buckfield by 10 a m.
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From Temple Mills, by Farmington, Industry, and West’s MUIs,
to Stark, 19 miles, and back, three timea a week.
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Stark by 12 an.
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m.
Arrive at Temple Mills by 8 p m.
152 From Wales to Leeds Junction, 3 miles, and hack, three tunes a

and Saturday at 12 at.
Leave Buev field
Arrive at West Sumner by 3 p m.
Leave Weal Sumner Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a
Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a m.
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Tuesday and Saturday at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive at South Leeds by 5 p in.
Leave South Lends TuesJay and Saturday at 1 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p m.

109

week.
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 p at;
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p m.
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7a m.
•*Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p m.
111 From East VTalea, by Sooth Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6 miles and
ack, twice a week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Satutday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Monmouth by 8 1-8a m;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at I a in;
Arrive at East Wales l>y 10 1-2 a m;
Proposals for an additional trip invited.

Depot

week.
Leave Greene Depot

Leave

Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7 miles, and back,
three times a week.
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Weilnesday and Friday, at 3 1-2 pm.
Arrive at Kicbmoud by 2 I 2 p m.
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1pm.
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 5 pm.
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From
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aud v e a
wh ch
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Turner,
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Popu ar Remedy
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WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
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Wuertordby u.^J
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-U-..U taek.lvrke
L~ve Loeell Tiw0.y .od S.lord»y, « 4 1.2o m.
v
6
at Slow
2

week.
Leave Wiscasset Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday on arrival ol
western mail, say at 6 p m.
Arrive at Hodfdon’s Mills by 11 pm.
Leave Hodgdon’s Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Wiscasset by 10 am.

,40

From Presque We, by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield, 11 ni|.„
baek, three times a week,
Pro.qu. 1“. Moo.l»r WcduroJ., .udjFrU.,,
Houlton mail,say at 8
p ai.
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 10 m.
p
Leave Fori Fairfield Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 7 a m.
•2 FromTresque Isle, by Lyndon. Cariboo, Van
Burts, Grand! Lie
and Madawasks to Fort
Kent, 80 miles, and barir, once a week.
Leave Presque Isle
Monday, on arrival of Houlton mail, sav at 8 n a
Arrive at Fort Kent I hursday by 7 c in.
Leave Fort Kent Friday *t« am.
Arrive at Presque Isle Monday
by 5 p m.
0 From Presque lsle,by Castle Iliil, to Aroostook, 24 miles, and bask,
three times a week.

*'

couuac a
a cue oas o

baw ga aad a

s,0“t*0’’
LiJjif »1L»l‘l*,|,3'^.F“t
^Tsi 'oily Jl “ck'

Arrive.!

From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pond to Pemaquid, 14,
miles, ami back, three times « week.
Leave Newcastle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of the
Boston mail, say at 7 1-2 m;
p
Arrive at Pemaquid by 0 1-2 p m;
Leave Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 a m;
Arrive at Newcastle by 7a m.
106 From WhcasseL by North Edgecomb, Edgecomb, North Boothbay,
ami Boothbay to Hodgdon’s Mills, 17 miles, aud luck, three times a

-*

ro.

»■

p

“‘
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ta
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Love

cJw’re

«U. mil
Lm.c W.terlord, To«.u.y
Arm. U Looiti bj ;
}J D,
L«««o Lovell TooJ»y,
buonUy,
’•

Friendship

135
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H£ &a5EBg3 PaaHong» T a ue eave o ud J M
Ken
™^t{T o b uusw ck ba h Augus
a UM a «
©aowb gan a u p m A Kenda
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l.ckGvte.TIwk’ N®rU)'3orw.,,toG«~wood1 1U 1-3

oucs a week.
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 p ro;
Arrive at
by 6 p n<.
Leave FriemUbip Saturday at 8 a w;
Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m.

From

Leave Houlton Thursday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 pm.
Leave Rockubema Wednesday at 7 p
Arrive at Houltoo by 6 u m.

m.

«

*>

ttS&R&Rl
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Alexander

88 From Houltou to Woodstock, (N. Bruns. ) 14 miles, and
^x
times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from Matts.
m.
wamkeag, ay at 5 1-3 8p 1-2
Arrive at Woodstock bv
p m.
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a in.

W

.*»*

riiiapln^h

m.

®

89

tack,

From Rockland, by Bock port, Camden, Lincolnvllle, North port
and East Noithport, to Bellast 27 miles, and back, fix times a week.,
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday, at6 a m;
Arrive at Belfast by 12 ui;
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m;
Arrive at Kocklaud by 8 p m.
100 From Koekland, by Thomaston. Warren, Waldebomufh, Noliebornigh, Newcastle, Sheepscott Bridge, Wiscasset, and Woolwich,
to Bath, 40 miles, aud back, six times a week, with ths privilege of
supply iugSheepscoot Bridge from Wiscasset,
Leave Rockland daily, except Suuday, at 12 m;
Arrive at Bath next day by II a in;
Leave Bath daily, except Sunday at 3 1-2 p In;
Arrive at Rockland next day by 4 a m.
101 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles, aud ba.k, twice a week
for nine mouths, and once a week residue.
Leave Rockland Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at North Haven by 5 p m.
Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Rockland by 6 p m.
102 From Camden, by Hope, McLain’s Milk, and North Appleton,
to Searsuiuiit, 17 tuiles, and back, time times a week’
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 am, or on ar
rival of western mail;
Arrive at Searamonl by 1 p mj
Leave Seaniuont Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12 m;
Arrive at Canuten by 5 p in
103 From Thomaston, by St. George, and Tenant Harbor, to South St.
George, 16 miles and back, three times s week
Leave Thomaston Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 2 p m;
Arrive at South St. George by 7 p ni;
Leave South St. George Monday, Wednesday and Friday alt a m;
Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m.
104 From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship, IS miles, and back

IDj [_.k

Prom East Machias to Plantation No. 14,11 miles, and hark
opLe
a week.
Leave East Machias Saturday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by to a in.
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10 1.2 am.
Arrive at East Machias by 1 p m.
82 From Calais, by Red Beach, fRobbinslon, South Robhin«n«,
Perry and Perry, to fcastport, Smiles, and back,
* * Week*
Leave Calais daily, except Suudsy, at 7 1-2 a m.
Arrive at East port by 1 1-2 p in.
Leave East port daily, except Sunday, at 8 p m.
Arrive at Calais by 8 p m.
“d Blri°C'10
63
“milo., ...d

From Dennysville, by Charlotte and
and back, six times a week.

and

128
u mil_

81

84

miles,

DR. POLAND S

Por and and Kennebec R R

«S°Sy’J&,/.bf'**"rf<*1.
^ •*”"».
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v ■

and

Mon*°°. 8 miles further, invited.

“

sday, and Saturday

to

Bed**,

■*

S~.bW.wM, S.«i~.L°*»».
Krvebor,, 33 oi.ln, »ud bM». twit* •
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MEDICAL.

■nxniBmm

in*™,

■«»-

rrtd*’'

CentW,
andLighton’s Corners,

mursaay, and Saturday it 8 a m
Arrive at Mnchiasport by 9 am.
Uu« H.chi»»oif Tg»d»*, Thnr.J.7, ad Sword., «, ,0 • »
m.
Arrive at Machiai by 11 a m.
9 From East Machias, by Whiting, and West Lubec to
I nh~.
® l"ube€'
tiroes
six
a week.
miles, and back,
Leave mamas

oQJllri„1

37

*°

M*Chi“

78

87

West Dover

Arrir. xt Dexter bj » ,, m, and it Foxcroft
by 12 elrtt.
*
Leave Foxcroft daily, except hurniay, at 3 a m.
A rrive at Dexter by 8 a to. and at
Newport by 8 1-2 a m.
y> Wed,e*d»7 and Friday
7 at 9 a ro.\
»
Arrive at Dexter by 12 m.
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday and Batarday at J n m
F
Arrive at Newpretby 4 pm.

18

Narragnagua, by Harrington, Columbia, Jonesboro’ Whitneyville, Machias, East Machias, Marion, Dennysvilie, West Pen.
broke, and Pembroke, lo.Eastport, 69 miles, and bacs, six times a

From

rival of mail from Bangor.
Arrive at Ji>ne*|>ort by 6 p m.
Leave Joncsport Tuesday, Thu
Arrive at Columbia by 11 a m.

»

3S

From South West Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4
miles, and back
week.
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday at 8 p m, or on arrival of western
mail.
Arrive at Orar.btrry Isle by 7 1-2 p m.
Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday st 4 p m.
Arrive st Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 p m.

leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m.
Arrive at Michias by 3 p m,
Ikcave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m.
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m.
Leave Eastport dally, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Maehias by llam.
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 11 a m.
Arrive at Narraguagus by 5 p m.
76 From Narr, yuaru,, by DoUoi., ,od Soolb Boddiormo,
lo
8
ton, 20 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday st 8 a ra.
Arrive at Beddington by 2 p m.
Leave Bediittiglon Wednesday at 3 p m.
Arrive at Narraguagus by 9 p in.

85

Wash.

DOZEN sheep Wash, a sure remedy for
Ticks and Lice on
cheaper than any
other article. For sale by Sheep;
KEfTDAL^
A WBirNEY.
p
,,
„„
Portland
Feb. 88, IMS.
Ieb88dis8m

From Ellsworth, by Hancock, Sullivan. East Sullivan. West Golds
I jo rough, Gulilsbo rough, Steuben, and Milibridee. to Ntrraeuarua
^
arraguagus,
84 miles, aud bsck, throe times a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tues-lay, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Narrogaugns by 5 p in.
Leave Narrogiugus Monday, Wednesday, aud
Friday at 8a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 5 p m.
73 From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove,and Hairs Cove b.
East Eden. 11 miles, and back, twice a
Leave West Treat on Tuesday and Friday at 2 p m.
Arrive at E-»t Eden by 5 pm.
Leave Last Edeu Tuesday and Friday at 6 p m.
Arrive at West Trenton by 9 p m.

72

week!

Bottle.

75 Bleeoker it., N. t.
Sold by h. H. Hay k Co, Portland, He.

From Ellsworth, by Surry, Blue Hill, Penolacot, and North Cattine, to Castine, 31 milea, aud back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tueeday and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Castine by 2 1-2 p m.
Leave Castine Monday and Thursday at 8 a ro.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p ra.
70 From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tilden, North Mariaville, Ainlierst.
aud Aurora, to Great Toud, 36 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a in.
Arrive at Great Pond y 6 p m.
Leave Great Pood Saturday at 7 a in
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m
71 From Ells worth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 miles, and
bock, once a wetk.
Leave Ellsworth Saturday at I p m.
Arrive at Trentun Point by 3 pm.
Leave Trenton Point Saturday at 9 a m.
A rrive at Ellsworth by II a m.

too, •"■>

saSCM-ssaSHr^s*,43

times a week:
Leave Bellast Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at Waterviile by 6 p m:
Leave Waterviile Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Belfast by 4 p in.
96 From Belfast, by Waldo, bouth Brooks, and Brooks, to Jackson,
miles, and back, three limes a week.
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thuisday, aud Saturday at 2 1-2 p m:
Arrive at Jackson by 7 p m;
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Belfast by 111-2 a m.

113

WooiMok,
IVta, by Bdow T»Ih, IflioJoW*.’'*«»
»"*»

from *o..ih

JJMH-aMiSXlLrfvBuwtoH

96 From Alva, by Mars Hill, Eaa'on, Maple Grove, to Fort Fairfield
20 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Alva Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, on arrival ef Houlton
mail, say at 2 p m.
Arrive at fort Fairfield by 8 p m.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Alva by 10 a m.
97 From Belfast, by Morrill, $gst Knox. Knox, Freedom, South Altoh
ou, China, and Winslow to Waterviile, 87 miles, and back, Unee

69

or

•"

Le*.TC

a

week.

bacMwh-ia

Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at8 a as.
Arrive at Princeton by 12 m.
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 8 p
Arrive at Calais by 7 p m.

From PiitafieW, by Hartland, St Albans,
Ripley, and Cambridge
Cambridge te
Harmony, 24 milea, and back, sia times a
Leave 1'iiMJeld daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-8 p m.
**
Airive ai Harmony by 12 night.
Leave Haimouy daily, except Sunday,
9 at 3 a m.
Arrive at Pitt, field by 8 l-4a m.
35 From
and
If
Wett
Palmyra,
PiUafield to Carman 16 1*
Newport
12
mile*, and boik, uiree times a week.
Leave Newport Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday7 at 9 a ai.
Arrive at Canaan by 2 p in.
Leave Canaan Monday.
Wednesday and Friday7 at 12 m
Arrive at Newport by 5 p m.
From

and

at Bucksport by pm.
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 dP m.
Arrive .1 Brewer Villip by . p m.
From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth Oriand, Bucksport, Prospect
67
Ferry, and Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, aud back, three limes
a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I 1-2 n m.
Arrive at Belfust by 9 1-2 pm.
Leave Belfast Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday at 7a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p nt
M From Ellsworth, by West Trenton, West Eden, and Mount Desert
to South West Harbor, 25 miles, and
week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 m.
Arrive at South West Harbor by 6 p m.
Leave South West Harbor Wednesday and Saturday at 6a ro
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.

34

38

Brookville,

f Arrive

Tm'm.

Arrive

From

by 11 a m.
Village, by East Orrtnglon, Goofele’s Corners, East
m Buok*on, 18
lira*
OHIO, ,„j tack, ihra.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday anu
_v

to Bkowhegan, ‘«0 miles, and bacK, three times a
week
Leave Harmony Tuasday. Thursday and
/* at
Saturday,
p m.
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 I-2p m.

Jone2 g*.*!,

It is highly perfumed—makes the hair
babe,
SOFT, GLOBS? and BBADTIFOL, disposing it t.
main in any desired position,
the
stops
Hair from
Falling Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
scalp olean andoool.
Boston k Co., Bole Agents,

Sheep

Gr^vUie.MmUe.^'i

Athens,

H A I R j

"lOfi
As

-g

From

Monday, Wrdnod.y, uni Frida.,
pm;*
7* «
F
Greenville l>y 9 p m;
Leave Greenville Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday n
at o6 a m
A rrive at Dexter by 2 p oi.
Leave Abbot Village daily,
except Stnday, at 7 1.9* * m
Anive at Greenville by 12 pm.
Leave Greenville daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m
Arrive ai Abbot Village by 10 12 p m.
33
From Harmony, by North CoruviUe,
and West

foh thk

___

Howland,

South Sebec, Milo, Medford Centre,
to Howland, 36 1-8 miles.
^ and back

h^.^three

75 Bleeoker street.

Sold by H.H. Hay,

North

Dover,

Dexter,by South Parknmn, Parkman. Abbot YUlaee Ahi.n
Monson, Shirley Mill, n„ > dr ley to
times a week to A bbot
village, and six times a week the

32

POitage stamp to cor ol-

* C°" 8ole

aao

Best

once a week.
Leave Dover Friday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Howland by 6 p m
Leave Howtaftd SatunUy at 6 a m;
Arrive at Dover by 6 pm,

|

IB

Dover, by

From

a m.

From Brewer

Kio-.

..

Perfect Cure for

North Castine, by West Brookville, South
Brookville. to Sedgwick, 14 miles, aud back, twice a
Leave North Castine Tuesday and Saturday at4 pm.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p m.
Leave 8edgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 6 a m.

65

From Columbia, by Addiaon Point, and Indian River
13 1-2 miles, and back, throe time, i week.
Le.»e Colamjd. Totarl.y, Thond.), ud SMonUy
1

Lev.bkowheRob TucO.y, Thunday, ud Satunlky;«.e»,
a|...
Arrive at Xloouu by C p m ;
Leave Moherht Monday, V7edof«liy, ud
Friday at 8 n ;
Arrive ai SkoWhcgan by 6 p m.
® Madison
Centre, to North Anson, 11 m.les
and beck six times a Week.
Leave Skowbepn daily, except
Sunday, at f p u, or on arrival of the
Arrive at North Anson by 9
l-2pm;
L«ve North Anson daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m
*;
Arrive at Bkowbegau by V a m.
30 From The Forks to Moose river, 81 miles, and back, twice a week
“k‘
1
he
Forks
Uave
Tuesday, and Saturday at 8 am;
Arrive at Moote river by 8 p m ;
Leive Moose river Mumlay, and Friday at 8 a m;
Arrive at The Fotka by 8 p m,

■.

11

From Bucksport, by Orltnd, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill
Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls,North Sedgwick, Sedgwick. North Deer
Isle, and Deer Die, to South Deer Isle, 89 miles, and bock, twit*a
week.
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a m.
Arrive at Soudi Deer Isle by 6 p in.
Leave Sooth Deer isle 'Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 am.
Arrive at Bucksport by 12m.

64

by

p m.
Skowhefu be
RI.och.rd to

Friday at

77

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 1-9
i
Ar.ive.at IRe Fork, by « p m;
Tburkdkjr, ud Selurf,, ullm *
J"."'™ FjrluTunA,,
Arrive
3

Leave Solon

at Solon

k ra.

From East Corinth, Ly Charleston,, South Atkinson, Atkinson
South Sebt-c, Sebec, Barnard, anu Williamsburg, to Brownsville 27
milea, and back, three times a week.
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday sod Saturday at II a m.
m.
Arrive at Brownsville by 8
Leave Brownsville Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 a ra.
Arrive at East Corinth by 1 p m.
12 r». Eui Dimmit, by North Monro., uni Morton’.
Conor, to
Ja.ksou, f 1-4 miles and back, twice a weak.
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-8 n m.
Arrive at Jackson by 4 1-2 p m.
Leave Jackaou Tuesday aud Saturday at 12 m.
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p m.
63 Erom Hampden, by Ellingwood Corners, Monroe, and Monroe Centre, to Brooks, 23 miles, aud back, three times a week.
Leave Hampden Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4 pm.
Arrive st Brooks by to 1-2 p in.
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 1-2 a rn
Arrive at Hampden by 9 12am.

u

“V.“

til.

From Skowhegan by Eist Madison,
Wed Moscow and
to
times a week to Solon and three times

7

From Winn, by Maitawarukeag, South
MoIudcus, Haynesville,
Lianeus, North Lianeus, and West Houlton, so Houiten, 57 miles,
and back, six times a week.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive sd Moulton by 4 I 2 p to.
Leave Hoolton daily, except Sunday at 8a m.
Arrive at Winn by 8 1-2 p m.
60 From Kenduskeag, by South Corinth, East Corinth, West Charleston, South Dover, Dover, Foxcroft, SangervilJe, and Guilford to
Abbot V illage, 36 milea, and back, three lime- a week.
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, 'Thursday and Saturday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 7 p ui.

to

Lr.v. Nonh A neonMonday, Wednud.,, end
Fildkr
ot 7. o,
/•tram,
Arrive at Solon b) 9 a tu;
Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdav at S n m
7
<
Arrive «t
by 8 p

27

at

59

74

Vineyard

“8

North,A«Joa

«.

n

Ijeave Burlington Mouday and Wednesday
Arrive at Tassadumkeag by 10 a m.
Bid* for three times a week service iuvited.

M’

99

i0 ,

Ftid,r

Airive at Bangor by 8 p m.
•
49 From Bangor, by North
Hertnon, Levant, Roger's Corners, Wes
Levaut, Last £xeur, Exeter, West Garland, SouA Saugerville
Brockway’s Mills, SaugdviUe, and Guilford, to Abbot Village, 4
unles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Baugor Monday, Wednesday and aFriday, at 6 a m.
Amee at Abbot VUlage by 4 p m.
Leave Abbot Village Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a ni,
Arrive at Baugor by 4 p iu.
£0 Froui Bangor, by liermon and North Carmel, to South Levant, 15
miiea, and back, three times a week.
Leave Banrur Tueaday, Thursday and Saturday at 3 p in.
Arrive at south Levant by C p m.
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a ns.
Arrive at Bangor by 12 a,
61 From Fraukforl Mills, by North Seariport and Swanville le Ballast
16 miles and hack, three tiinee a week.
Leave Frankfort Miila Moutlay, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a a.
Arrive at Beltast by 3 p in.
Leave Bel lau Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Frankfort Miila by 8 p m.
53 From East Eddington, by Clifton ard Otia to Mariaville, (Tildes T.
O.J 181-2 miles, and hues, once a week
Leave East Eddiug.oo Wednesday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Tdden by 12 m.
Leave Tildeu Wednesday at 1 p m.
Arrive at East Eddington by 6 p m.
63 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Giaage, and Medford to Milo, 98
mi.ea and lack, twine a week.
Leave Oldtowu Tuesday, and Saturday, at 9 am.
Arrive at Milo by 6 p in.
Leave Milo Monday and Friday at 7a m.
Arrive at Oldtowu by 5 pm.
54 From Oldtown, by Argyle, Edmgburgh, *ud Howland, io,Mnxfield,
28 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Oldtowu Wednesday at 7 a ni.
Arrive at Max he id, by 2 p ui.
Leave Maxlffcld Tueaday at 7 a m.
Arriva at Okltowu by 2 p m.
65 From Mattawamkeag, by Bauson, Conway, and Sherman, to Patten,
35 miiea and back, three times a week.
Leave Mattawamkeag, Tuesday, Theiaday, and Saturday at 4 am.
Arrive at Patten by 2 pm.
Leave Pati<-u Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Matuururukeag by 6 p m.
ao
from i-iucoui, oy lax, opnugueio, oxrrou, aua twossuib, to
Topsfield, 40 utiles, and back, twice a we.k.
Leave Lincoln Monday and Wednesday at 5 p a..
Arrive at Toptfidd neat day by 9 m.
Leave Topsfiek! Monday and Wedn.-aday at.6 pm.
Arrive at Lincoln by a ra next day.
57 From Lincoln Cenuv, by Chester, Woodville. North Woodvtlle, ami
Patiagumpus, to Medway, 18 miles,and back, twice a week.
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday and Saturday it 7 am.
Arrive at Medway by 12 m.
Leave Midway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p to.
A irtve ai Lincoln Centre by 7 p m.
58 From Paasadumkeag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and
Lowell, to Burlington, 19 miles, anti back, twice a week.
Liave Taasadumkeag 1 ueaday and Thursday at p m. or on arrival
•f mart trow Bangor.
Arrive at Burlington by 6 p sn

75

“

Leave

a

once a

We*t Anaon and East
New Vineyard, 14 milea and buck, once a week.
Leave North Ai.aou Saturday at 1 p m ;
A nrive at New Viueyard by 6 p m
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a m
Arrive at North Auaou by It a in;

99

No U.
The whole -working interest o' cue No 16 Henry
Bend, Alleghany Hirer, cf cue-half the o-l.
No 16.
The working interes* in leas No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Hithule Hen, n few rode t om chore lease
Th° many wells going down witl
prove this territory
to be or immense value
No 16.
The whole working interest ot lease No S6 of Key.
driek Farm, Flthole Bun
No 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest iu Colby Well,
Smith Farm, Cierry Hun, nrcduclng by pumping
and flowing over lifty barrels dally, giving to this
interest five barrels per day.
Subscriptions for, United number of Shares will
be reoeived by

„d

Bangor by p m.
fir** Soofur, by Veretir, Onreo, Wed Greet Wotki, Oldtooro,
Milford, hunkh&xe, Green bush, GUmou PMaadumkeaf. West E»South
Bold,
Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Cenue, and South Winn,
Winn, 60 miles, and buck, six time* a week.
LAava Bancor daily, except
Sunday, at 6 a in:
Arriva at Winn by 8 p m.
Lease Winn dady, except Sunday, at 4 a in.
Airive at Bangor by 5 p ni.
48 From Bangor, by Six Mile
Falla,Gleubarn,Uudaoo, Bradford, North
Bradford, OntevlUe, Milo, and Brownsville to Katahdin Iron Work*
53 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor, Monday,
and Friday atC a m.
Wednesday
Arrive at Kauhdtu Iron Works
by8p m.
Leave Katahdin irou Worka,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday rig

66

udtFlAfcy OyT pB.
M.drldto ReliveFbiilipi ud Ukrov tufa

b. Wot Freeman,

“

G“^’

“J

Arrive at

u,

Ftorn F.rrnin,lon bj Strooj, Avon, Phillips ,„d
1ey, 88 mile*, .lid lAtlc, ur time. week to

Jm Strotigi

w"‘

Arrive at North Castine

Rtojiliilf

18

re

*“!». "•'.I Glenbnnt, Ketdoakreg,

&?WLffi5!fyssa!«i r*
ifi'.'earKJrtr^'o?"-1'7
Loato Dexter Monday,
Wed,»do,

weak

a

M'm^7»EE4Sf: rJM *5% SET';

Loav.

No 13.

Stmt.

kn EIGH’ Tr*“urer' 214 Stau Street,

From Rome to Mercer,8 milea, and back, aix times
Leave Home daily, except Sunday, nl 8 X in
Arrive at Mercer by i0 a m ;

One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, on Cherry Run, on which a well is going
and

lie Middle 8t,Portland,

L‘ H°btrU k

IT

t'1

18

.13 ^o

at5 1-2pm.
Arrive at Fort Kent on Saturday by • p m.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 6 a m.
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by f p m.
9f From Patten, by Island Falls, to 8myrna Milk,

61

Unitv
1

Payette, North Fayette, and South
Ik miles, and back, three
»
week.
Ixave Readfield Tuesday, Thursday, and ~
Saturday, at 0 pin;
71
Arrive ittCbvilerviHe by 8 p oi
Leave Cbesteivilie Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at Readfield by 10 1-4 a m.
Proposals to extent to North Cheaterville invited.
16 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, aud East New
Sharon, to
New Sharon, 17 milea, and back, aix times a week.
Leave Belgrade dany, except 8unday, at 4 1-2
p m:
Arrive at New Sharou by 9 p m.
Lnase New Sharon daily, except Sunday it t a m ;
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a m.

No. 11.
The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithole run, wlthhi Ontf'mundrtd rods of the great
Heydrick well, on which a well is now going down,
and which will be delivered, without expanse to
this oompany in complete order, with utw engine:
No 12.
The whole working Interest of leate No 15 of Heyd*ijk Farm, Pithole Run, a few teds *rom above
lease. The tnany wetls going down will piove this
territory to be of immense value.

A

nEf«5KS?rVb.i Nw‘S

Leave Abbot Village Mouday, Wednesday and
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7 p m.

From Readfield by Kent's HUl,
Lhosierville to Chesfervilie,

14

wells.

H'ton.APP * C0, 13ankere'37 State Street, Bos- REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

ALFCTtPDTBB, Ksq,

a

J^udall’a

free Interest in the Lady Wa«hinton
on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
barrels per day, giving to this Company over
six ba rets per day, f ee of expense
This is a largo
lease ahd row well, with p enty of room for more

t

th® “Great Noble

times

aix

From Keudail’s Mills by Benton, and East Benton, to
times a week.
Leave Kei daii’s Miila daily, except Sunday, atfi n m
*
Arrive at Unity by Sp m
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m ;
Arrive at
Mills by 9 1-4 a in.

One-eighth

fin

back,

miles, iind.bock, aix

well,

---

**

m:

13

k

aaT landln t!

« xu.

WateryrUej

This

Company s

,ln7l'nm
Mr wells”

xw

Hi** uj

From
Iff Fairfield, Larooe, and South Noriidgewock, to
Norridgewock, lo tuUes, and back, three timee a week.
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 n m:
v
Airive at Noriidgewock by 9 3-4 p iu
Leave Norridgewocx Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a mV
7,l.# f“»
Arrive « Wi&ervffl* by 9 3^ a m.

8'

which will be delivered,free cf
oompany in complete ord.-r.

;
a m

Fr om Piabou’s Ferry to Canaan 7 miles, and
week.
Leave Tubon's Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 p
Arrive at Canaan by T J> in;
Leave Canaan daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m
Arrive at Piahou’s Ferry by 9 a in.

fifty

march 9 dtf

»;

7

12

nine barrels per day.
No. 8.

JOHN <).

a

at

From Railroad

U

Th> whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk. to be dt
livered In complete ord®r, without kxpxnsk to
tbis oovfaht, together with a new toia-liorse power engine.
No. 9.
Five eighth working interert of lease T^o 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Hun, on which a wfil i“ now going
down, with a flue chance of a large yiold, which,
will be delivered Lee of txpense, with i*ew engine,
to this Company, in complete order.

to this

at 8

ui;

5S

Le.ve Bdlaai daily, eieepl
Sunday,
Arrive at Baugor by It p re.

<

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany River of
ana-jjaVMhe mh which 1 use is on seme flat as the
ared barrels per t!av / turned out^over'Wxt'y'Tjibtfh*
and birrels of oil within the last four year-*, and
which is still pumping over sixty boirols per day.
No. 7
'Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon
wqli,. on Smith Fa*®, Cherry Run, which well ?s
now pumping on* hundred barrels daily, and shows
chance of muo'i improvement. The interest to this

down,

p

uy H p

JuneHon at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Greco
Corner, Greene, Leeds Junction, Monmouth, W inthrup, Read fa id’
Readfield Depot, BeleraUs North Belgrade, Weal
Waterville, Watervillc. KenUail’s Mills, Bcutuu, Clinton, Burnham Village, Pm*.
Held, Weal Piuafield, Detroit, Newport, East Newport, Lint, Carnal, ileruiou Puud, and Hsimou, lo Bangor, 110 milea, and back,
aix limes a week, aud as frequently aa cars run, if required, aud by
a schedule satisfactory lo the Department.
9 Fiuui Vaaodboro’, by East Vassaiboro’.China, Albion, Unity, West
Troy, Trey, Dixmont, Dixmont Centro, Newmrg, Newburg Centre, Nealey’s Corners, West Hampden, and Hampden to Bangor, 58
imks, aud back, six t.mes a we*X, auppiyiug South Newburg -.^1
East Dixmom three tunes a week, ou aiien.aie days.
Leave Vassaiboro’ daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 9 p m
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at. a m ;
Arrive at Vaaaan-oro’ by 6 p in.
19 Eroro Waterville, by Fairfield, North Fairfield, Bloomfield, Skowbegan, Noiridg-iwodt, Maduou, and Auaun, to North Auaou 34
miics, aud back, three tunes a week, with thero additional trips between Skow began and N or idgewock.
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, sad Friday
m *
7 at 8 ¥
p mi
Arrive a North Anson by tl p m ;
Leave North Ansou Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
7 at 8 1-2 a m
Arrive at Waterville by 11 t*a in.

piece lies on both sides of Ctqrrv Hon, in the immevioinity of territory which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it la believed that
tbis property will be equally as productive.
No. 4.
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a
long iron'- on the run, some two miles below ihe
Eoonomif e wells at Tidioute.
No. 5.
Fee simple cf twelve seres Haworth Farm Pithole
4
moit beautiful site. All bor ng land. A
Croek
short distance above the great United States well.
The prospect is v^ry flattering, and ihe property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will be sunk on
this property immediately.

Cherry

rtJ.VJT wnf'S?

n-iLv

s.

m.

From

8

each side of the run, and

will sink several additional wel

by

axmiugtoh dally, except Sunday,

at

Ainn

diate

Company is

China, Dirigo, PalerEast Mont Vi lie, and
b.ck, three times a

m.
Augusta
Augusts, by Belgrade, North Belgrade, Southfield, and South
a
Norridgewock to Nomdgewock, 24 miles, and boek, six
week to Belgrade and three times a week the residue.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p in;
Arrive at BJgiade by 4 p m ;
g|Leave Belgrade da ly, except Sunday, at Ham;
Arrive' at;Augusta by, I p m;
Leave Belgrade Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p m:
Arrive at J'iufTKlgewoca by • p m ;
Leave Nurifilgewoek Tuesday, t'huraday, aud Saturday, at 6 a

No. 10.

PROPERTY OF TilE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and
the operations now going on upon it.
No. 1 consists of eighty-fonr acres in fee. on Fa*:
Oil Creekp about two miles from J\tueviue. On this
we have two welle
going down, new engines, ma
ohlnery, me. One well is now down about tiuce
hundred feet; and
already large quantities 02 oil
have come to the surface, flowing read
ly over the
top of the wall. XbisJa theeurlAce ©«• second fan j*
rock oil which indicates
large
deposits beneath
Great results are expected fiom this well which will
probably be completed in the course of thirt. da>«
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring
6 tera.

Arrive

7

SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
Ail flat boring land, situated
a ove the new well just struck by the United States
Petroleum Company. now flawing 240 uarrels daily.
No better selection can bo found on the whole creek
for oil purposes.
Wells will be Immetiately put
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores on the

on

arming

Arrive
Leave

"•

« lip
P m.
morning byS are,
S^-er VBlarr, Carrington, South Of
Um" Suahvpvrt, O.ilnd, anil North
oaatree, to Canute, Be outre, and tank nil nitre week.
Laeya Buuxor daily, axc.pt Sunday/t«
at ■h'a
• m.
re.
ArmeaiCxaiiue by lni.
lreay. Uatlu. dally, except Sunday, .18,™
Arrive at Bangor ny 3 t-2 p no
“
by
H«“Pden. Hampdoo, Hampden Corner.,

SreX. Sr”*0!!

8 a to.'

at

Wednesday

47

week.

ULeave Augusta daily, except Sunday,
at k
ton
4

,a*

FrUsy

From Patten by More, Rockabema, MassnOt aud Aroostook, to
Fort Kent, 94 miles, and back, one# a week.
Leave Patten Thursday, ou arrival ef mail hem Mattawamkaaf, say

ouoe a week.
at f a m.
Leave Patten
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m.
Leave Smyrna mills Thursday at 12
Arrive at Patteu by 6 p m,

Cr.,^’,„ r^,iX“ i'P°r!'

to

Comer,

p

Baugor

From

X

developed interest, (as will be
seen below,) is
already sufficient to enable this Company to pay monthly dividends.

Company

DIRECTORS,

N.

which it is

05* The

hundred and two rods

J. N. BUBLEIGII.

i.

property

embraces over forty acres ot flat botiirg land. It
promises to be very fruitful of large supplies of oil.
N«-8Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the
Keister Farm, just above Humboldt Re tinery, below
Plummer. All bor .-able. Laidoffinnine leases of
s x rods square each,
webs are being put down on
each side, and, as sonn as the spring opens, this

LINCOLN.

TREASURER,

D. M.

»

believed will prove to be of grea va.ue. The repu*
taticn of the geutlemen composing the Board ol
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee that this object will
be rapidly and laithinlly carried out, and Hat the
stock will prove a most desirab e and profitable in-

Maguire Run. three miles irom Tidioute near the
Economite wells, whioh have pumped sucoesfively
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. Tbis property is two miles rom the mouth of
the run as it empties intoTidioute Creek has one

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM

speculation, but to develope

FEE

10.OtO Sharer.

Future

The fee simple pr pert, ol the Company conoids
oftwohunarod and thirty-eight tores ni tie best
territory in tbe oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Rdii, Maguire Run, end Dunn Run, near lidioute. Weils will be sunk on this property immediately, and With the large working capital of #75,01.0,
great reauits are anticipated.
Thta Company Hus been formed not as a matter of

Nar-

44

Augusts, by 8outh Windsor, Cooper's Mills, West Washington, Washington, North Uuinn, Unioi, South Hope, West Csmden,
ami Rockville, to Kucklaud, 45 1-2 miles, and back, six tiu.es a
week, thrree ot the trips to run from Augusta, by South Windsor,
North Wbitelield, Juicraou, North Wuldoboro’, Uniou, Warren
and Tinsmaatou. to Rockland, -§ miles.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 a. m.j
Arrive at Rockland by b p m:
Leave RockUud, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at7 am;
Arnve at Augusta J-y 5 p in;
Leave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Rock land by b p m;
Leave Rockland, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p m.
4 From Augusta, by Halloweli, West Faraiugdale, West Gardiner,
Litchfield, South Litihneld, Litchfield Corueia, Bowdoiu, West
Bowduiu, Little River Village, and bdbth Durham, to Fieeport,
37 1-2 miles, and back, three tunes a week.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and k riday at • a m
Arn e at Fraeperi by p in
Leave k reeport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m:
Arrive at Augusta by b p
5 From Auguati, by Manchester and East Winthrop, to Winthrop.
10 1.2 mites, and txuk, six limes a week.
Leave Augusts daily, except Sunday, al 10 a m;
Arrive at Winthrop by la in
Leave Wiuthrop daily, except Sunday, at 4 p in ;
Arrive al Augusta by b p in;
6 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfield, Readfield Depot
ReadhjpOo, Walton's Milts. Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna!
amt Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 uuies and bock; six times

3

vestment.

Capital $600,000
In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.
Working Capital,

Trustees,
Samukl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John Fr*noh, C.inton Avenue, Brooklyn.

Isgue street,near Court. Brooklyn.
Alfred Bkcak (ot Becar, Napier A Co,) 812
Broadway, NewTork.
John Dohhrty, Park Place, Brooklyn.
L. Horatio Biolow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co,)2
William street. New York.

distracted.

Hall’s

Leave Augu sts Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4ffe* m.
Arrive al Belmont next days by 3 a. m.
Leave Belmont, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p.
Arrive at Augusta next days by 12 night.

Footer Pettit,(«i Pettit A Creek) 136 Water St,
New York.
Wiieiah H. Wai LAOS, 131 Washington Street,
New Yo k.
Richard Ingraham, 1C Court St, Brooklyn.
William hi. Lima, (ol Wvokoff A Little,yRon-

Should piou< David, just lbr once,
To
em Church repair
And hear his psa'ms so bungled at,
By gracious, how he’d swear!

By George,

From Augusta, by South Vassalboro’, South
2a.
mo, Palermo Centre, East Palermo, Liberty,
North Searaunout, to Belmont, 40 miles, and

to

V“”E‘1*>,*a'<“%.
'«*(■! Sunday
Arrive at
aeal

Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, North Washington, South

From

Liberty, Fogg’s Comer, tfearsmont, Belmont, and
‘^Belfast, forty-sis mite, and back, six time* a week.
Leave Aiyusta'daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m.
Arrive at ttelfast by 4 a. m. next day.
Leave Belfast daily .except Sunday, at 2 1-3 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta by la. so.

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

But oft from out that srure sky
back to coo,
My angel gift comes
At though it fondly tried to woo
Mefoii»nsct<m high.

^aaUwi’eTBfSSSh

department.
2.

Holden. North Ellsworth,

»

From Augusta, by Brown's Comers, Sidney, Vasealboro’, North Sidney, Winslow, Walerville, Kendall's Mills, Somerset Mill*-, Fairfield
Corners, Pishou’s Ferry, and lilooinfield to Skowbegan, c9 miles, and
back, six times a week, by railroad, and by a schedule satisfactory to the

I

Is organized unde.- the General Laws ol the State oi
New York, with a Capital of *600,090. rcpreeeotod
by 100,900 Shaies, or the par value ol So each—
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liability.

dove—despite its tender age—
View out and sought its native sky
It knew lo other plaee to fly—
And left me with ite cage-

94

re.

East

Ss5eass*tt-H«
“'a

(Bidders should examine carefully the laws,
forms and instructions annexed, and
especially the latter part of
instruction 19.)

THE STELLA PETBOLEUM COMPANY

The

914
praT
,1<P“

E^^Frils^fclbwurtb
HuiiOicfc, and FrankH^
raguarus, :>4 mites, and hack, six time.
week.

Decisions announcid bjr April 19, 1805.

Broadway,

at

Jj£2 «!*l^!.b,r4?r!Wer^ H?1UeB*
North

Lear# Arooatuek Monday, Wednesday and
Arrive at Presque isle by a-pan.

Eddington, Amber*, Aurora,

J'"
«XMp,Su„d,yP

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Wasbiogtot, November 15, lttl.
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract Office of this Department
until S p. rn. of Thursday, March SO, 1865, for conveying the mails of
the United State from July 1, 1866, to June 30, 1868 in the State of
Maine, ou the routes and by the schedules of departures and arrivals
herein specified.

CO.

PETROLEUM

spoiled dOT0'

A pore and

Kk*

Sunday’

MAINE.

N T Fa 1^ L A

BABKtk.

*<*£“**>»»

Laave Bang»r daily, except
A,rt...i
3 13
L«re C.I.B dolly,
Am« at Bangor next day by 6
13

TH*

OF

**

iw.o.x. <1.A,

__

For the Frees,

*“>&

H

PBOPOSALS.

Compound
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Pro r o
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